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ABSTRACT 

Community development programmes have' a long history in many countries 
of the region. Gradually approaches to community development are crystallizing 
and are coming to be integrat~d with over-all ~tional and spatial development 
planning •. ·.Howev.er.,. ·.pr.e.domiha.rit.l.y. the.s.e p,r,ogr~es have been of an ad hoc 

· .~1, .. I --

nature in their conception, design, tmplementation and maintenance. Given 
the initial .conditions aa ~e.gard~.RO.V~rty, unemploym~nt, inequalities in 
access to .tncome op.portunities· and to essential amenities, as well as degra
dation and neglect of natural .resourcef?, the.re is significant scope in the. 
region for systematically, and harmoniously, realizing. the goals of social 
and economic -development and enviranmental.pro.tection and improvement, through 
carefully· planned projects and programmes at the community .level. Recent 
experience-of some community development programmes in some countries in the 
region serves as a valUable.pointer in this regard. 

~ ... . . . . . \ . . .. .. ~ . . . 
This paper ~naiysesi primarily from social, econemic, env~ronmental 

and institutienal.staadpoiats~.tQe:design and implementation of selected 
community·devel0pme~at.programines from Bangladesh, Inddnesia.and the Republic 
of Korea. The exposition is supported by p~rtinent data artd factual information 
and deals with several problems commonly encoup~ered in successful implem~ntation 
of community.gevelgpment.programmes, such ~8.P9P~~?~.ap~~rY and lack of' 
involvement, wrong design, inappropriate choice of sites, conflict among group 

. interests;· inequity. in. the. distribution·. of. P~!l~~.i~~. of. development, inequity 
in the· sharing. of. project costs, lack of co-ordination.amo~g various technical 
and administrative agencies, difficulties in maintenance of created public 
assets, lack. o·f integration. with. over!"all national pla~ni~g, inadequacy of 
economic benefits.(productivity increase) or of social benefits (employment 
generation) and bureaucratic and other limitations and malpractices. 

While conceding that optimal approaches to community development 
programmes have to be situation-specific, the paper points to the great 
importance of sincere commitment of national leadership to environmental 
improvement and improving the quality of life of the majority of people at 
the community level, and to the consequent importance of integration of such 
programmes in over-all national development planning. The paper underlines 
the importance of progressive decentralization, under over-all national 
supervision and direction, of the design and implementation of community 
development projects, for their healthy implementation and sustenance. It 
points to the importance of systematic assessment of environmental 
constraints and apportunities inherent in particular situations and that 
of prior identification of groups potentially benefiting from individual 
projects.. The paper stresses the importance of training leadership cadres 
at local level, under whose direction community development movements could 
spread and grow in the region. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

-'!;he purpose of this paper is to examine 11a~proac.-:les to promoting 

satisfaction o_:t; ·l,>asic human needs in rural areas in. the ESCAP region by way of 
. 1'/ programmes of environmental improvement at ·the community level".- The paper 

ha.s been structured as follows. In the remainder of this section, we shall 
v • .l .• 

define some concE;!pts specifica.lly for purposes of this paper. In defining the 

concepts, focus on those aspects which we feel are most relevant for the subject 

matter of this paper.~/ Issues in environmental development at the community 

level are identified in section II. Our emphasis, however, remains on community 

public works programmes. Section III takes up case studies of Bangladesh, 

Indbnesia and the Republic of Korea. In each case, only relatively important 

programmes on which some prior information is available are considered. The 

ongoing programmes will be'examined within a general framework, so that in 

addition to a comparative a.ssessment of different case studies, the dynamic 

interactions between different components of the same programme can be brought 

out clearly. Besides, a critical evaluation; o£ each programme should help us 
I 

identify projects t;hat can be successfully t~ken up elsewhere in the ESCAP region. 
I 

In se~tion IV, we shall present the design olf a prograrrrrne for environmental 
I 

improvement at the community level which plahners in the ESCAP region may consider 
I 

~ for adoption in the 1980se This design will! be based on our analysis in 
I 

sect:ion III of the experiences of community ;public Horks programme in different 

countries. 

A. BASIC CONCEPTS DEFINED 

Community is defined here as the lowest level of self-contained unit 

of collection of individuals, viithin ,..Thich projects under a given works programme 

are prepared.and implemented and which maintains direct link with the next 

vertically placed regional/national authority. A "community" as defined· here, 

is somewhat .differ3~t from its 

domain may vary from progra~e 

socio~anthropological interpretation since its 

to programme.' Admittedly, for studying ecosystemsl/ 
/this 

l[. UNEP/ESCAP -project document, Project Noo FP/0404··78-04 (1:b92) 
(Bangkok, 30 JVonrch 1978) (n!~m~oo). 

~/ In a personal cow.munication, Mr. Uttam Dabholkar of UNEP, Nairobi, 
has rightly cautioned me· about the danger that an eff.ort to def~ne specifically 
some commonly used terms may, in some cases, cause confusion. 

11 "An _ecosystem is :my relatively sel.f-contained system of ,.p~ga~~~ms 
and their environmentu a.s defined in G. Conway and Jeff Rotml\, Ecology-· and -
Resource Development in Southeast A~~a, a report to the Ford. Foundation, August 
1973, p. 1. 

• 
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this concept of community may cause some confusion but it is obviously more 

functional in the sense that it enables one to follow closely the organiza.tional 

hierarchy of public works programme. 

Community development is defined as processes that combine local/regions~ 

efforts with. those of governmental authorities in order to a.ttain certain· 

commonly agreed objectives.i/' 

Community public works programme is defined as that componen~ of 

co~nity developm~nt programme under which specific public sector activities 

are ~nitiated with the following objectives: protectio~ and enhancement of 
' ' . 

enyironment, alleviation of rural poverty, satisfaction of.basic human needs 
. . - . - . 5/ 
and attainment of social, political and c~ltural enlightenment.-. 

- ·Env:Lrqnment, natural and man-~ade,.refers to the physical and institutional 

entities (factors) that contribute to the well-be~ng of the individual-and the 

society. These en.tit-ies include air, water, minerals, plants, animals and 

physical and social infrastructure created by man.i/ 

Development is a process by which members' of a society move- as" a'· j 
collective identity from on'e ·stage of well-being· to a higher stage· reflected_ in ! 
increased material consumption and enhanced mental and spiritual enlighte~ment. 

. ':_/ In I~dia, "it (community development programme) Wli!S conceived as a 
people's programme, mobilizing their anergies, resource;s and ·tabour for ~he 
general upliftment of all. The role of the state "'as to ~e ca.talytic, providing 
technical support, some material aid_ and, when absolutely 'necessary, finan·cial · 
assistance"; quoted from, W. Haque, Niranjan Mehta, Anisur Rahman and Ponna 
Wignaraja, "Towards a theory of ntral development", Develoi?ment Dj_alogue, 2, 
1977, p. 20. - 1 

~/ In a cross-country study of public works programme, S.J. Burki, ~ al. 
adopted the following definition. "For the purpose of thi~ study, public works 1 

programmes are defined .as public sector activities which combine two main 
objectives: creating new sources of employment and income for low income groups; 
and constructing assets which will enhance productivity and stimulate -economic 
growth. Such programmes are typically, though not always, carried out through 
small s~~le projects in scattered location. This definition excludes the public 
sector ··construction works not undertaken as par·t of a special employment creating -
p~gr.amme,·ev~n though these may use labour-intensive method~, and also excl~des 
con~truction programmes of the 'self-help' type which do not pay employees" in 
Public Works Programmes in Developing Countries: f( Comoarative· _Analysis, W-qrld 
Bank Staff Working paper No. 224~ February 1976; p. 1·. In our definition we 
include the "self-help" type of projecte. 

· 6/ We have adopted here a mixed structuralists'·and ecologists' approacll 
in the s;nse that we emphasize both physical and social aspects of develoi:nnent. 
For a discussion on different~·approaches to environment, see Biplab Das Gupta, 
"the envir-Qnment debate: some issues and trends", Economic and Political Weekly, 
vol.·xtii}:--nos. 6 & 7, Annual Number 1978. A typical example-·of ecologistf?' 
approach to the definition of environment can- be found in Conway .. and~ Romm.- £2.• cit. 
p. 1; "the environment ::>f any organism is the collection of other ·org·anisins· and 
chemical and physical el.aments with which the organism interacts." In defining: 
environment, we have essentially followed the approach laid down in, UNEP/GC/102, 
'~nvironment and development including irrational and wasteful use of natural 
resources and ecodevelopment", Nairobi, 1977 • 

.. 
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I 

In view of the extreme poverty prevailing in many countries of Asia and the 

Pacific, the need for emphasizing material consumption is obyious but in addition 

there is the need to promote development of personality of man. In the words 

of Haque, ~ 81., "our yiew of development is a process by which one's over-all 

personality is enhanced. This is so for society as well as for an individual. 

For society the identity is collective •••• Development of collective personality 

requires physical (matetial, economic) de~elopment, but it is above all the 

development and applicatiG>n of cort~cioo'sness ·and faculties. "II The Cocoyoc 

declaration had earlier· redefined the p\lrpose of development in the following 

way: "'this should not l;>e to develop· thing·s but to develop man..... Development 
I 

should not be limited to the aatisfaction of. basic needs. There are other needs, 

other goa is, and other -yalues. Develo~~~r.i.~~lude~ freedom of express-ion ·and 

impr~ssion, t~e right tiD. give and to receive ideas and stimulus. There is a 

deep social need to participate in.shaping the basis of one's own existence, 

and to ~ke some contribution to the f.ashio~ing of the world 1 s futu're ... .§/ 
This new concept of development had been further articulated in the Dag HammarskjBld 

Report, What Now: Another D.e~elopment, "'development of every man and woman -

of the whole man and woffiBn - and not just the growth of things, which are merely 

mea.ns. Development geared to the satisfaction of needs beginning with the basic 

needs of th: poor who constitute the wor~d's majority; at the same time, 

development to ensure-the humanization of man by the satisfaction of his needs 

of expression, creativity, convivialit¥, and for deciding his own destiny. 

DeveloPm~nt is a whole; it ·i.~·,.an i~t~g~~l; ~alue~loaded, cultural proc~ss; it 

encompasses. the natun!.l. envi_Fonment, social relations, education, production, 
-·.-- ····--·-- - ·-· ---·---: ... '·-·--·--rrJ-- -,-, .. -- ··--·· .. . 

~onsumption and well-being ... _ 
I, 

Poverty is a state of mind and body of a unit (individual, household or 

corilm.unity), in which it: i,s unable to procure sufficient means ·of mit1imum 
. ., ' . .. 

nutritional requir~'inent: and ·also fai:ls to realize ·its full creat.ive potential 
• • -· "t ' ' 

which means that it cannot reach its maximum achieveinert't frontier. -

Inequal~ty, on the other hand, refers to imbalance in opp·ortunities for 

development afforded to' different social groups as a result of imbalance in 
·,. 

the command over produc~ive resources. 

/Quality 

7 I W •• Haque, ~ &·, 2£.· ill•, p. 1.5. 
Bl United Nations General Assembly, A/C;.2I292, November 1974 •. 
lf Repo~t prepared on the occasion of the seventh special session of 

the United Nations Gen~~al As~embly, 1975. 
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Quality of life is defined in terms of the degree to which the basic 

values regarding human d':lgnity and norms of liberty are upheld through protection 

and enhancement of environment and provisi'on of-educational opportup.ities. 

Basic human needs are defined in terms of minimum requirements of food, 
- - 10/ 
clothing, health and shelter.--

Resources are means to pr_ovid.e. ,{o_.r.- .b·asic human needs_ and to protect and 

enhance environment. We shall be. concerned here with land-, water_, forestry, 
.. . 

livestock,- poultry, ,physical _equipment a_nd infrastructure and manpower. 

Planning is the process of preparing a set of decis_ions for f~ture actiOll 

pertaining to community development aiong a prescribed course. 

Environmentally sound development is a process in which a set
1 

of activities 

(projects) are chosen in such a manner as to make maximum coritrib~tion to t~e 
. ' 

satisfaction of human needs, consistent with resource and 'environmental constraints 
• l • :· • I' 4 

and· opportunities._ The constraints refer, for example, to the provision of 
- --

adequate safeguards ~gainst irreversible damage to. environment and also against 

exhaustion of natural resources both of which, to a large extent, reflect a 
. . 11/-

concern for the well-being of future generations.--· 
' ~ ... ..-·.r ~ r ,< 

Conflict is a state .of the society in_which interests of different groups 

fail to conve.rge at;_ the same point, and we have a divi9ed connm.mity. This is a 

natural outcome 'to7hen a project produces po~itive environmental impact on one 

group of people and negative impact on another in the same area. 

/B~ 

provided earlier ~y International. 
Problem 
ami y or.i 

private consumption: ndequate food; shelter end clothing are obviously included,! 
es would be certain household equipment and furniture.·- Second, they include ess~n
tial services provided by and for the c~nity at large, such as safe drinking 
water, sanitation, public tra-nsport, and health and educational facilities.·~ For 
some related issuee, see World Bnnk, "Basic needs':- an i-ssue paper",· Policy Pli:mning 
and Programme Review D~partment, '1977. · -

.ll./ The ~oncept of environmentally sou~d deve1opment should be. read.'in 
conjunction with concept;s of_"another,development" and "ecodevelopment" defined 
earlier l?y Dag -Hammarskj8ld Report and UNE'P respectively. "Another development" 
is need-or~ented (geared to meet human needs), endogenous (stemming f~om the 
heart of the society), s~lf-reliant (each society re_lies primarily on its own 
strengt~ and resources), ecologically sound (utilizing rationally the ·resources 
of the biosphere) and it is based on structural transformations (in social 
relations, in power structure, in economic activlti~s -and their spatial distribu
tion). See Marc Nerfin (ed.), Another Development: Approaches. and Strategies 
(Uppsala,_ ~ag Hammarskjold Foundation, 1977), p. 10. Ecodevelopment is based on 
the concept that " ••• ·development at ~he regional and local levels should be 
consistent with the potentials of the area involved, with attention given to 
the adequate and rational use ~f the natural resources, and to application of 
technological styles (innovation and assimilation) and organizational forms that 
respect the natural ecosystem and the local socio-cultural patterns", as quoted 
in UNEP/GC/80, 15 January 1976. 
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B. PERSPECTIVE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

The focus of our: study, as indicated earlier, is community development 

programmes in the conte~t of an environmentally sound development strategy. 
_, 

In order to appreciat~· the link between the two, we will have to develop_an 

understanding of the int:eraction!) over time .among p9pulation, resources, 
' 

environment and develop~ent. For some countries of the ESCAP region, the 

relationships are rather. obvious, ~~though their long-run implications are not 

always very clear. 

First, in many countries of the ESCAP region, population growth combined 

with less than proportionate increase -~f arable land has caused a· decline in 
' 

land/m?n ratio between ~960 and 1974 (table 1). For _some land-scarce countries, 

the situation seems to have reached a crisis point. Even countries like 

Thailand, where agricultural growth during the past decades was based on 

e~tensive cultivation, ha.s reached ·the land frontier. 12 / 

Secondly, rapid :urbanization has led to a loss of farmlands for ;food. 

Eckholm refers to an estiitrtate of the Government of India which, "projected an 

increase in the amount of land: d·evoted to non-agricul~urai uses from 16.2 million 
I . 

hectares in 1970 to 26 million hectares at the end of the century. A sizable 

share of the land so co~verted will likely consist of good farmland. "l3/ What 

has been a matter of concern is that most of the countries. in the ESCAP region 

have experienced a very.high rate of urbanization in recent years, by all accounts 

they appear to be overurbanized in the sense that the urban growth is not 
I 

commensurate with the g~owth of production and income in urban areas. 141 

Thirdly, a high'rate of population growth combined with the poverty of 

the majority of the p0pulation, particularly in the rural areas, has given rise 

to a number of interrel~ted environmental problems. For example, overgrazing 

and/0r shifting and extensive cultivation has led to deforest~tion, soil erosion, 
, I 

flooding and siltation ~n Nepal (hill region), Bangladesh (Chittagong hill tracts), 
' I 

Thailand (northeast), Indonesia (Java), Philippines (Mindanacl) and the Republic 

of Korea (hill area). The expansion of human settlements is pushing the 

/Table 1 •. 

12/ 11. Alamgir, "Structural transformation of other primary producing 
countrie;rr (World Bank, 'necember 1978)(mimeo.). _ 

13/ Erik Eckholm, "Environmental quality and basic human needs: towards 
a ne't~ synthesis", testi$ony presented to the Select CommitteE~ on Population, 
United States House of Represent~tives, 19 April 1978. 

14/ M. Alamgir, 2.£.• ,cit. 
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Table l. Arable land per caoita in selected 
c'Juntries 'Jf the ESCAP re~P-'Jn 

' -

Arable land~ caoita (ha) 
Country 1960 1974 

Afghanistan 0.75 0.60 

Bangladesh 0.15 0.12 

Burma 0.43 0.34 

Indonesia 91 . 0.1!¥ 0.14 

Malaysia 0.32 0.26 

Nepal 0.19 0.16' 
'~.> ~· 

Pakistan 0.36 0. 29 

Republic 'Jf Korea o.oc/:1 0.07 

Sri Lanka 0.07 0.07 

Thailand 0.39 0.31 

Sources: Calculated from data given in W'Jrld 
B~nk, World Development Report 1978 (Washington, 1978) 
and F'Jod and_A~riculture Organization, Pr'Jduction 
Yearbook 1975 \Rome 1976·). . 

Note: 2/ 1961-1965. 

/forest 

. ' 
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15/ forest/land .·ratio below a critical level in Bangladesh.- Private commercial 

interests ate literally· carrying out the mining of forests wi~:h the help of . 
I 

advanc~q tech.1ology with?ut any regard for maintaining the required rotation 
'1.6!"' 

cyc~.e ;- similarly, cesertific~.~~on is steadily spreading to croplands. a.~<;l . 

pastures,, for_ example, in Mindanao:. (Philippines) and Kalimantan (Indone$~a) •. 
I ' • - • • ' 

·"Northwestern India, the world 1 s most densely- populated desert area, is likewise . ' 

experiencing severe land degradation.. Pastures ha.ve .been reduced to only 10 to 
I 

15 per cent of their original,productiyity. Declines in crop yields have ~een 

registered over th~ last~ two decades, and the area blank~ted by sand dunes is 
I 

increas t,ng. ·rr]]_l 

I 
Fourthly, .new HY,V technology, has been a source of so:il fertility depletion 

I. 

because- of increa.sed int.ensity of land use. Use of pesticides has caused a 

d li h d . f f (f h) d . d d M 1· · lB/ ec ne in t e pro uct1.vity o arm is pon s 1.n-· I~ onesia an a aysl.a.-
1 

Water .control structure 
1

in the upstream region has caused environmental· problems 

downstream (e.g., Bangladesh and India are currently trying to sort.out the . . . 
• I 

problems a.risirtg from the construction and operation of the Farakka barrage in 

India). 

·· Fifthly, "t'here :is a.n intricate and intimate relationship between the 

social structur.e and the physical environment. 11191 
ltle repeat a quote· from Bhara.dwaj 

that Rogers used to makJ this point. 20 / . 

"The introduction of canal irrigation and the subsequent adoption of 
flood irrigation upset the traditionally worked out ecological balance 

·of the area. through inducing intensive over·cropping, also bringing up 
serious problemS of waterlogging and salinity in certain a.reas. · 
Intensive cultivation implied that the conventional practices of 
fallow were given up; the rapid deforestation with extensive -cultivation 
now turned commercially lucrative, affected likewise the hydrological 
balance. Further perennial irrigation made possible extended 
cultivation of commercial and high revenue yielding crops like sugar
cane, cotton and wheat in place of the crops which catered to the 
consumption needs of the poorer peasants. Their dependence on markets 
and hence their'economic vulnerability increased." 

I 

t 
/ln 

15/ M. Alamgir, !£!£.; Conway and Romm, 2£• fit.; and S.H; Ominde, 
"Environmental problems·of the deve~oping countries", paper presented to the 
Siroposium on Population; Resources and Environment,, Stockholm, 26 September -
5 October 1973. 

16/ C0nway and: Romm, !£.!£. 
17 I E. Eckholmf 2£• cit. 
18/ B. B. Vohn~, "A Charter for land", Economic and Political Weekly, 

vol. vii~ no. 13, Review of Agriculture, 31 Y~rch 1973; and Conway ~nd Romm, 
££.• cit. ,' 

19/ Peter Rogers, "Environmental consequences of deveJ,opmen,t projects", 
Division of Applied Sciences, Harvard University, 1977 (mimeo.). 

20/ Krishna Bharadwaj, "Understanding rural social change", Economic 
and Politlcal Weekly, 2!1. Februe.ry 1976, pp. 321-324 • .. 
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In the poorer countries of the ESCAP region, the interaction between 

population and environment over time has been felt most markeoly with respect 

to the foodgrain self-sufficiency status of these count.:ies. The last two 

decades have witnessed food self-sufficient countri·e·s .turning into food-d.eficit 

countries (e.g.~ Bangladesh and Pakistan), widening of the food deficit of 

some countries (e.g., Indonesia. and Nepal), slowing down of the progress towards 

attainment of food self-sufficiency in countries desiring to achieve this 

(e.g., Malaysia and Sri Lanka) and reducing the export surplus· of foodgrairi 

exporting countries (e.g., Burma, Nepal and Thailand). 211 Only the Republic of 

Korea seems to have been able to make remarkable progress towards. attaining 

self-sufficiency in rice, although the country on the whole remains deficit 

in foodgra~ns. 221 It is the rural poor who share the burden of.shortfall in 

the· .availability of foodgrains proportionately more than other groups in t~e 
. 23/ SOCl.ety.-

Different types of environme:ntal problems require trea.tt;nent at different 

levels. But there is no denying the fact that a lot can be done a.t th(j! 

community level to conserve and enhance natural resources, to recycle ~a~te~, 

to arrest environmental degradation and to .soften the impact of environmental 

"degradation When it is UncNOidu.'J}.e$ ~~hat specifically Cam be achieved at the . . 
community level will depend to a large ex~eat on the design of the community 

development programme and on the projects included in such a programme. We 

take up these questions in the next ~ection ~s part of our discussion on the 

issues· in planning for environmentally soui:id d~..iE::opmcn:: at. the community 

leveL 

21/ 
22/ 
ZJ/ 

(Da~a·: 

/II. 

M. Alamgir, 2£· cit. 
Government of Korea, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
M. Alamgir, Bangladesh: A Case of Below Poverty Level Equilibrium 

Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies, 1-978). 
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' II • ISSUES IN PUNNING FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND 

DEVELOPMENT AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL 

The major issue~ concerning community development are determination of 

the objectives,' conceptualization of community development programmes,, 

identification of sources of conflicts generated around proj ec.ts included in 

such ·programines and methods of their resolution, and finally the question related 

to the institutions of ,planning artd ·administration;· and. the mode of financing 
' . 

of community development programmes, ±bese is~ues will be elaborated in this 

• section with the purpos~ of developing ~ clear perception of individual country 

experiences to be analyzed later. 

A. OBJECTIVES OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

Historically,_a number of objectives have been associated with commupity 

development programmes, although emphasis has varied depending on the situation. 

Strictly speaking, obj ~ctives should imply' a co~sistent· set of target·S. In 

reality, however, oft~~ the stated objectives of a programme may not be mutually 

consistent.· A review of the experiences of the countries of the ~SCAP region 

reveals that some or all of the.following objectives 2re explicit or implicit 

in community developme~t programmes. 

i 
(a) 

(b) 

Protection and enhancement of the physical environment~ 

Alleviation"of rural poverty; 

(c) Satisfaction of bas·ic human needs; 

(d)· Cultural ~nlightenment and promotion of new social and 
political values. 

To what extent a progr~e emphasizes a particular objective depends, of course, 

on its assessment of the different dimensions ~f environm~ntal problems. More 

importantly, for programmes at the community level, th~ perception and awareness 

9f the members of the community about· their own problems infl~ences the choice 

of targets. ~e degree of local participation in the over-all design of the 

communit-y development programme, however, varies from country to country. 

Needless ~o say, the multiplicity of objectives requires that ·t~e 
'· 

relevant authorities updertake careful planning at the loca1.:.1evel so. as· to 
I 

maximize complementari"ty between different objectives and to ensure efficient 

•, .use of resources. . Eff~ciency, in this context, should be viewed in terms of 

. the contribution of·.·activities (projects) at the community level to the c.onipound 

I c0mmuni'ty 
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community objective function. The nature ~f the function will d€pend on the 

rclntive weights assigned to different c0mponents (objectives) and this, in 

turn, will determine the degree of co,nplementarity between different objectives. 

There are four dim~nsions of protection and enhancement of the environment 

which are either concerned with tackling the difficult environmental problems 

or with the augmentation of the resource frontier. The first of these four 

dimensions involve conservation of resources. Specialized programmes have been 

initiated at the community level in the Republic of Kore~ (Eros~on Control 

Programme), Indonesia (Inpres Penghijauan)-and Bangladesh (Jhumiah Development 

Scheme) to tackle problems arising from shifting cultivation and soil erosion. 241 

Associated measures are included in these programmes to rehabilitate the 

affected populations. 251 Thail'and and Nepa~ are two other countries facing 

similar problems.~/ 

·The second dimension of protection and enhancement of the environment 

is protection against degradation of the environment. Such degradation is 

taking place due to water_pollution from industrial and human wa.ste, inadequate 

sanitation facilities, recurrent flood, waterlogging, salinity intrusion and 

siltation of tanks·, lakes and rivers" In rural areas, the maj'or source of 

water pollution is the unscientific disposal of human a.nd animal wastes. The . 
use ·of insecticide and pesticide is also affecting the quality of water in a 

manner that is inimical to fish habitat and human health. The problem is further 

compounded by inadequate sanitation fa.cilities tlnd drL1king water supply. 

Elimination of these problems has been accepted explicitly as objectives of 

community development .PJ;ogrannnes in the Republic of Korea (Saemaul Undong or 

New Community Movement (NCM), and in Indonesia (Inpres Desa). The problem of 

water pollution is further aggravated by recurrent floods in many countries, 

e.g., Bangladesh, India and· Pakistan. Projects under community development 

/progra~es 

24/ Personal communications from Kenneth Pickering, Advisor to the 
Government of Indonesia and Dr. M. Yunus of Chittagong University, Bangl~desh; 
information collected during the author's field trips to Indonesia, Republic of 
Korea and. Bangledesh; Republic of Korea, Office of Forestry, C·:lUntry Report, 
8th World Forestry Congress, Jakarta, 16-28 October 1978; and J.K. Metzner, 
"Lamtoronisasi: an experiment in soil conservation", Bulletin of Indonesian 
Economic Studies, Jhumiah Development Scheme of Bangladesh is a proposed programme, 
it is yet to be implemented. i 

25/ Both Inpres ~enghijauan and Jhumiah Development Scheme incorpor~te 
provisions for assisting the a.ffected farmers directly. In the Republic of Korea, 
~he systematic resettlement of shifting cultivators has been undertaken since 
the enactment of the Shifting Cultivation Resettlement-Law (1964). See Report, 
!.!?..!.!! • ' p. 28. 

26/ M. Alamgir, "Structural transformation", ~· .£!.!.. 
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programme~ cannot really be expected to solve this· problem given its dimensions. 

However, localized floodings have been effectively checked by small con~rol 

structures built throueh community devel0pment programmes. Such activities 

have been undertaken thrdugh Saemaul Undong in the Republic of Korea, Padat Karya 

·and Kabupaten Develo·pment Programme in Indonesia and the Rural Works Prograrmne 
- I ' 

and Food-for-Work Progra~e in Bangladesh. To a large extent in many a.re~s,. 

flooding is related to deforestation, soil erosion and siltation problems. 

Another dimension of wat~r management problem is waterlogging which can be 

remedied by construction ;of appropriate drainage system. Community development 

programmes· which have addressed t~emselves to these problems include the erosion 

control programmes of different countries referred to above. Finally, Bangladesh, 

among other countries, h~s been plagued by the p~oblem of salinity intrusion in 

the coastal area of the ~ountry. To save farmland from saline water, a number 

of coastal embankment prqjects were undertaken at the co~nity level through 

Rural Works and Food-for-Work Programmes. 

The third dimension of protection and enhancement of environment is 

more efficient utiliza.tion of physical and human resources. This ba.sically 

involves construction of :infrastru~tural facilities to increase the productivity 

of land and labour. Such items include irrigation facilities, roads, bridges, 

culverts, schools, health clinics, community buildings, market structures and 

.ho~sing. In many countries of the ESCAP region, public works projects of these 

types have been undertak~n at the community level. In Bangladesh, projects 

under Rural Works Progra~e and Food-for-Work Programme included construction 

of irrigation facilities, rural roads, bridges, culverts, fish ponds, community 
' buildings and market ·structures. Construction of health clinics was l,lndertaken 

by privateiy operated community development programmes such as Savar Peoples' 

Health Ce~tr~ and Benglaqesh Rural Advancement Centre (BRAC). In Indonesia, 

differen.t programmes are .direeted toward different needs,_ such as Inpres Desa, 
' . . ' '. . ~ . 

Inpres Kabupaten and Padat Karya for the construction of directly productive 

economi.c infra~tr,uctures~ Inpres Sekulah Da.ssar for schools, Inpres Kesehatan 
. -

for health and Inpres Passar for markets. The last mentioned programme has, 

so far, been confined to ·the urba.n a.nd semi -urban areas only. In the Repub lie 

of Korea, all of these activities are cu.rrently undertaken through one programme, 
' . ' 

that is Saemaul Undong (NCM). Commun~ty public works programmes in other 

countries which undert~ke such· proj ect:s are Crash- Scheme for Rural Employrne_nt 

and Drought Prone Areas ·ft-ogranune in India, Ru~al Works .. Programme and People's 

Work Progranune in Pakistan apd Provincial Development ~ogramme in Afghanistan. 
' ·: 

/The 

• • : l 
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The fourth and final"· dimension of protection and enhancement of the 

environment is· augmentation of natural resource base.· · This can be done thr~ugh 

reforestation and afforestation, land reclamation and construction of fish ponds. 

Inpres Penghijauan and Inpres Reboissasi in Indonesia are concerned with 

reforestati~n and afforestation. On the other hand, the Padat Karya Programme 

sometimes takes up construction of fish ponds. In the Republic of Korea, 

reforestation and aff0restation have been carried out through Erosion Control 

Programme and the Ten Year RegreeninE Drive which is lmplementca under Saemaul 

Undon8. Similarly, hill land and tidal land recla~ation have been pursued thr0ugh 

Erosion Controi Progr~~e and Saemaul Undong. Reforestation in Bangladesh is to 

be taken up under the proposed Jhumiah Development Scheme, while some of the 

fisheries development and land reclama.tion projects have been undert-aken through 

the Rural Works Programme and Fqod-for-Work Programme. 

The main concern of community public works programmes remains alleviation 

of poverty. In most countries of Asia and the Pacific, poverty is the outcome j 
of low incomes, e,nd is ~losely related to widespread unemployment, underemployment~· 

and low productivity of labour. The different projects included under community 

development programmes are either inc0me-augmenting or employment-creating, the 

two being generally mutually supportive. In the process of income and employment 

generation, community public works programi!leS undertake activities that involve 

protection and ~nhancement of environment. Therefore,. protection a.nd .enhancement 

0f the environment is not often considered separately ·;~ an end in itself; 

rather, it comes ~s a meens to a.n end, which is to generate new activities that 

will provide productive employment and additianal income for those who have none 

or little of it now. There are few instances where projects under community 

public works programme have built in facilities for upgrading skills of the 

employed labourers. It may be noted tha.t mqny public· works programmes at the 

community level W(~re initiated as ~ rE!Sponse to certain crisis situations. 

(natural disaster, famine etc.) which characterized them as pure; -~~~ief programmes 

without having an impact on the long-term income and employment generation for 

the poor. In the Republic ~f Korea, the Saemaul Undong has initiated many projecto 
l which promoted income generation and employment creation for the poor. In , 

Indonesia, Inpres Kabupaten, Inpres Desa, Inpres Penghijauan and Padat Karya 

were such programmes. Both the Rural vJorks and Food-for-Work Programmes of . 

Bangladesh were pri~arily income-augmenting in nature. Most of these programmes 

were designed to generate seasonal incom8. and employment opportunities in 

siack seasons. 

/Recently, 
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Recently, P?licy ~kers and planners, at the national and international 

levels, have diverted i::he:Lr attention fr.om removal of poverty to the sa.tisfaction 
·' . 

of basic hu~n.n~cds as an objective of development. So far, community public 
,·. I , • , I : 

works programmes do not s~em t0.ha.ve adopted this .go,al explicitly in designing 

projects, .except that some specialized· programmes have been directed toware 

augmenting the resource _base a.nd :effecting a better utilization of resources 

which resulted in an impr~vement· (although only marginal) of the supply of 

nut-rients, drinking water, health care and educational facilities and housing. 

T0 use basic human needs satisfaction as 8 criterion for evaluating the success 

' 0r failure of individual comrnunity.development programmes will require a fairly 
I • 

detailed information about the impact of community development programmes on 

patterns of consumption of the target groups.. Such q'ata· are difficult to come 

by because very· seldom su~h· projects are systematically monitored over time. 

Finally, the co-nity development programmes have sr;>cial, poHti.cal 

and cultural objectives a.lso. Indeed, sometimes these objectives may i:tssume . . 
greater impartance than others. The Rural Works Programme of Bangladesh·, the 

'• 
· Saemaul Undong of the Republic 0f Korea and the Inpres Kabupaten and Inpres p~sa 

programmes of Indonesia ep1phasize such objectives as development of collective··· 

consciousness, leadership training, increased popular participation, development 
-:, '• .. -

of loca.l government a.nd institutions, s'pi-ritual enlightenment and attitudinal 
I 

reorientation. vJhile th;::re has been no serious attempt to cha.nge the· life styles 

of different groups (particularly the affluent sections) in th~ society, such 
', .. , 

I 

attempts are implicit i~ 1an endeav0ur tJ bring about spiritual enlightenment 

and attitudinal reo~iendtion. ·ather implicit social and political objectives 

incorporated in comrnunit~ develop[nent programmes are promotion· of national · 

solidarity (Saemaul Undorig), consolidation of state power'by the ruling elite 
' " 

through decentralized patronage distribution (Rural Works Programme, Peoples' 
I 

Work Programm~, Saemaul lindong, Inpres Kabupaten and Inpres Desa) and the 

liberation ·Jf bqnded· labour and women (Food-for-Work Programmes, Saemaul Undong 

and Inpres Kabupatcn). .,.,. -

Two points should be noted here. First, the different community deyelop

ment programmes under consideration have gone through diffe~ent stages so that 

the relative.emphasis plpced on different objectives has chang?d. For example, 

the Saemaul Undong of the Republic of Korea initia-lly·' emphasized spiritual 
I • 

enlightenment and environmental improvement, greater concern f0r increased ipcome 
I 

emerging only ·recently. · Siitd.'larly, th~ Rural Works Programme and the Food-for-Work 

/of 
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of Bangladesh emphasized creation of off-season employment and income more than 

anything else for a number of years; but subsequently, the authorities concerned 

started assigning greater weight to the objective of creation of productive 

assets. This objective was included in the original design of projects under 

these programmes, but it was not adequately emphasized. There was little effort 

in maintaining the physical assets created and the impact in terms of sustained 

output gro~h was minimal. 

Seco~ly, only a few programmes specifically incorporated the environmental 

factors in designing projects. One example is the Saemaul Undon~ which was 

explicit in its emphasis on enviro~ental improvement. other programmes responded 

from time to time to environmental i$SUes only when they perceived a crisis. 

But as we shall see later., the attempts so far to improve the environment have 

not been very successful in any of the case studies considered except Saemaul 

Undong. This is of course not to say that the community development programmes 

~ere totally neutral with respect to their impact on the environment. 

B. CONCEP'rUALIZAT!ON OF COLVIMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAi"iMES 

q J •• 

The second issue is how to conceptualize the development problem at the 

commun:ity level. In p~actice, most programrnE!S were initiated on an ad hoc basis, 
' in response to specific situations which warranted government action. The 

experience of such programmes shows that systematic evaluation of constraints 
' . 

and opportunities is required in particular situations if community development 

programmes are to make significant impact on the societies and the economies 

of Asian countries in the 1980s. 

It is possible to view the problem of community development·as a con• 
fl. • .. ~ • 

stra~ried optimization problem in which activities (projects} are so chosen as to 

maximize growth of income of ·.the population in poverty, subject to constraints such 

as harmonious growth, ecological balance, conservation of resources and socio-

cultural gains. The requirement of harmonious growth implies intersectoral -

balance; ecological balance implie_s specification of limits of tolerance for the 
/ . -

degrada-tion of the ·environment; resource conservation implies ensuring adequate 

resource endo~ent for future generations; and socio-cultural gains imply 

satisfaction of basic human needs, on the one hand and fulfilment of non

economic ob~e,!=;tives, ·on the other. An important element here is the question 

of intergenerational equity. Today's decisions not only affect the well-being 
:: 

of the present generation, but they often have serious implications for the 

/well-being 

I 
I 
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' well-being of future gene+ati~ns. Admittedly, the community development programmes 

considered· included in many cases, short-term projects, but even then, these 

may produce a negative environmental impact for future generations, if not 
' 

carefully.designed to take into account all interdependencies. 

C. 1 RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTS 

I 

Conceptualization of the community development programmes along the lines 

outlined above provides a~ analytic framework for planners to accommodate their 

own perceptions of the relative importance of competing goals of development 

in d~signing projects. 

However, there are other conflicts without whose resolutiC?_t;t community 

development programmes capnot be effectively implemented. These ~o~flicts are 

centered around diverse i~terests of different factions, kinship groups or social 

classes in the community.~ The situation is further compounded by the presence 

of political alignments b:etween community power elites and national p(:>Wer elites 

resulting in a process of selecti"Jn and implementation of community development 

projects which often bypasses the interests of the general masses. The outcome 
' 

of projects under communi:ty development programmes is often pre-empted by . 
dominant social groups bgcause they exer~i~e in effect the decision-making power. 

I 
Therefore, the success o~ community dev~lopment programmes in alleviating p~~erty 

. depends ::m whethe·r such e;::mnnunity leade~s are willing to forego the OP,P~rturtities 

t-o promote1._their oWn interests in favour of ·the interests· of. the p.J,)r~ 
I 

Bureaucracy plays an important role as a link between the na.tional 

government and the local government. Besides, members of the bureaucracy are 
' 

often called upon to mediate the conflicting interests of different groups in 
1 

a community. This is a .Vita~ .source of power for the bureaucra.cy at r~la.tively 
' lower echelons of the government. The .p.e,rformance of the bureaucracy in respect 

of protecting the interests of the poor has been a function of the degree of 

commitment of the nation~l ?olitical leadership to the promotion of the interests 

of the poor. The sam~ i~ true.~9f pro.tection and enhancement of th~ environment. 

Our impres~i~n- is ~h:·t; ~be-~u~eauc~acy in the 'Republic of Ko~ea ha~ been 
,' , •• •· I , . 

relatively more succes_s:f,tf,l. in ~ro~0ting the basic objectives of communitY: 

development p~og;amme. (S~emaul Undong) as compared with others studied. 

/D. 
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D. PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE OF 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

The final issue in planning community development programmes concerns 

their institutional framework. Questions of particular interest are those 

relating to the planning set-up at the community level, selection of target 

groups, degree of decentralization of authority, irttegration of locally felt 

needs in the selection of projects, determination of techniques of production/ 

construction, integration into the national plan, sources of finance and the 

level and mode of payment of labour. Each one of these questions is important 

in its own right and needs to be satisfactorily resolved for successful 

implementation of community development programmes. Countries have followed 

different approaches in tackling these questions and sometimes the approach 

adopted has varied between programmes with'in the same country. 

The planning set-up at .the community level generally does not take 

institutionalized forms. Therefore, the quality of the projects undertaken· 

and the nature of its outcome depends largely on who plans and how at the 

community level. The general pattern indicates that different ad h2£ committees1 

at the community level assume tasks of preparing projects and of implementing 

them o~ce they have been approved by a higher authority. 

The selection of target groups has often proved to be a delica.te task, 

because it is closely tied to selection of projects. Country experiences 

diverge and within a country the situation varies from one project to another. 

In genera.l, two main situations exist. In one, projects are designed and 

implemented with specific target groups in mind while in the other$ projects 

are taken up without reference to any particular target group. In either ~ase, 1 
the actual outcome sometimes turns out to be different from what was anticipated 

by the planners. Different classes in the society are affected differently 

by the projects undertaken under a community development programme. Here 

some important problems are the following: (i) how to ensure that the benefits 

of the project are equitably distributed am:Jng the members of the community; 

(ii) given prevailing power structures at the community level, how to ensure 

design of projects specifically to promote the interests of the poor; (~ii) 

whether and how powerful g;roups in the society can be restrain~~_from designi~g 

and implementing 'projects which would have serious negative environmental 

impact, especially on the weaker sections of the population among others. 

/The 
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The· degree of decentralization of authority is an important issue with 

respect to project preparation, approval and monitoring. A decentralized 

structure is the essence: ·:)f community devel')pment programmes. So far, planning 

in the countries of the ~SCAP region has been highly centralized and, in most 

cases, it has failed to address properly the problem of poverty alleviation 

and satisfaction' of basic human needs. 27 I While references to these are made 

in plan documents, they ~are rarely translated into specific projects which 

could be successfully implemented at the community level. Neither have the 

central:lY designed and implemented projects been able to reflect adequately 

the concern for protecti'on and enhancement of the environment. Therefore, 

not only is there a need for re•orientationof the philosophy and content of 

planning, but also there· has to be a restructuring df the organizational 

authority in respect of :foriiD.llation and implementatipn of projects to that 

consistent with environ~entally sound development at the community level. 

The restructuring should! aim at greater decentralization, so tha.t the projects 

can inv'Jlve and benefit ·the people and their implementation is expedited. 

Within a framework of decentralized decision-making, any inadequacy in 

project planning can be corrected quickly with'Ju.t much damage to the desired 

outcome. 

A question that is closely related to the decentralization of authority, 

is the degree of integration of local level wishes i?. the selection of projects. 

C0untries in the ESCAP region have followed different methods with different 
: ,• 

degrees of effectiveness to provide a f0rum for the members of the community 

at large, to express their. opinion regarding community development projects. 

By and large, such participation has largely been taken, the real issues have 

always been settled out of the sight-, of the general public and the projects 
I 

themselves presented as fait accompli. 

Since many projects under comtriuni-ty development progra.mmes are designed 
I 

to provide additional employment to the unemployed and the underemployed, . 

the labour intensity of.these projects is an important consideration in the 

selection of ·choice of technology. All available programmes start out being 

highly labour intensive, measured by the proportion of total expenditurs 

devoted to wage pa.yment ~ but over time the labour intensity seems to decline. 

/A 

27/ F0r an analysis 'Jf the experiences of some Asian countries, see 
M. Alamgir, ibid., and M. Alamgir, Bangladesh ••• , ~- ~it.: International 
Labour Organization, Po~erty and Landlessness in Rural Asia (Geneva, 1977). 
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A recent study has shown that the Republic of Korea is somewhat different in 

this respect, in that the decline in labour intensity of public works projects 

at the community lev?l has been much less (from 94 per cent. in 1964 to 70 per cent! 

in 1972) as compared with some other Asian countries for which data were 

available. 281 

The questiop of integrating community deve~opment programmes into the 
I 

national development plan is only recently being addressed. As indicated earlier, 

important community public works programmes were initiated on a rather ~ h2£ 
basis with little or no link with the ov~r-all national development plan. 

:) 

Whatever the amount of resources that was allocated to a programme, it was dorie 

without any serious test for cost-effectiveness. This was sctually a. result 

of the absence of clear thi~king on the r6le of community development progra~es 

in national development, If these programmes are to be more effective in 

realizing their objectives, they will have to be formally integrated-into the· 

national development plan. j 
A rather loose approach to resource allocation and planning for communityl 

development can be attributed to the fact that its most important component, the 

rura.l public works programme, was in many cases foreign-financed where the ~nds 

were obtained almost free (e.g. United States PL 480 wheat). In other cases, 

either .the Government la.rgely considered the programme to be only a semi-relief 

programme (e.g. Crash Scheme for Rura.l Employment and Drought Prone Areas Programme 

in It;tdia and the Food-for-Work Programme in B.?ngladesh) or a means of d'istributing 

central government patronage to the local communities (Inpres programmes of 

Indonesia). 

In the administration of community public works programmes, the question 

of the level and mode of payment of project w~ges has been tackled in different 

ways. Wage payments a~e made in cash, in kind.(food) and in cash-cum-kind. 

Different coun.tries have followed different systems and again within the same 

country, di~ferent programmes have followed different modes ofrwage payment. 

Similarly, wide variations are observed in the scale of wage p~ym~nt. Table 2 

-presents the relevant information for some _programmes in selected countries 
1 

of the ESCAP region. .) 

/Table 2. 

··28/ .. S .J. Burki, g_ al., .Q£.• ill•, p. 59. 

- '· 
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Table 2. 
I 

Levels and m~des ~f payment of wages in community 
r . public 

of the 
works. p:r~grammes in selected countries 
ESCAP regio.r::t 

Country 

Afghanistan 

Bangladesh 

India 

Indonesia 

Pakistan 

Programn:ie 

Provinci:al 
Development 

I 

Rural Wo~rks 
Programm,e · 

' I 

Food-for-Work 
Programme 

I 

Crash ScP,eme 
for Rural 
Employment 

Drought 'Prone 
Areas Pr:ogramme 

· Kabupate:n 

Des a 

Padat Karya· 

' 
I 

Rural Works 
Programnie 

Rep. of Korea Self Help Work 
Progralnlile 

Sri Lanka 

Saer.iaui Undong 
Projects: 

Rural Wo'rks 
Program!I1e' 

Mode of wage payment 

Food/cash 

Cash 

Food· 

Cash 

Cash 

Cash 

Volun~ar;y labour/cash 

Food/cash up to 1970 
Cash after 1970 

Cash 

Food/cash 

Voluntary labour/cash 

Cash 

Wage scale 

Appr~ximately 1/2 
Agricultural 1...rage 

Agricultural wage 

Approximately 1/2-a/ 
Agricultural wage 

Slack seasonal wageP/ 

Varies 

Agricultural wage 

Agricultural wage 

4/5 Agricultural wage 
415· Agricult~al wage 

Agricultural wage 

Approximately 2/3 

Agricultural wage 

· Agricultural wage 

Sources: S.J. Bur~i, ·et ol., .2£• cit;., p. 46; M.. Aln.mgir, '·'The exper-ience of 
rural works programme in Bangladesh," Development Plan.."1ing Division, SSCAP, 
Bangkok,, 1977; Sung' Hwap Ban, 11 Saemaul Undong11 , Horking Paper, Korea Development 
Institute, 1977; Amartya Sen, Employment, Technology and Development (Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, ~975) .and author's field survey. 

' 

Notes: 2/ Tlie r:el;ationship betvJeen the Food-for-Work Programme and 
the market wage depends on the price of fo~dgrain. 

I 

-EI In reality wage rate often exceeded the market wage. 

/E. 
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E. BRIEF REVIEW OF SELECT.ED EXPERIENCES 

We refer here to some of the community development experiences which 
I . 
Commun~ty 

I 
are not included in the detailed discussion 0f the following sections 

public works programmes in one form or another existed even many centuries 

ago in t:he Indian sub-continent. They were first conceived 0f as a rneaJure to 

alleviate the ha.rdship of people in distress due to natural calamities 1hich 

often caused famine over large· geographic areas. From Indian history, 0ne 
I 

can find instances during the reign of Emper·'1r Akbar when public works in the 

fort wa.s undertaken to relieve the distress of the p~ople 
Under the British rule, the state governments, initilted 

form of building a 

d . f . 29/ 
ur~ng am~ne.-

I the Public Works Programme from time to time to afford relief to the po0r 
I affected by famine. In the initial years, the central government was n0t always 

sympathetic to such attempts by the state governments. However, in the Famine 

Codes of .1883, it was recognized "that an Indian famine being a problem of 

tempr:>rary lack of employment f.:>r the ma.ss of agricultural population, the 

principal f·:>rm of relief: needed was the opening of relief works and offll" of 

1 h h 1 d . "301 b k 1. 1 f h . emp oyment to t ose w o neeae 1t. -- To go ac a 1tt e urt er, 1t was 

during 1790-1792 famine in Madras Presidency, that the G)vernment first employed 

the poor on public works )1./ The public works programme during the British 

rule was financed mostly from government cash a.nd kind grants. 

Famine apart, various attempts were made in India and Bangladesh at 

rural reconstruction with an· emphasis on the utilization of surplus manbower 

l i 
I . 
1'' 

either on a self-help or on a wage payment basis. One such experiment kas ! 
initiated by F.L. Brayne of the Indian Civil Service, who visualized ru~al I 
reconstruction on a self•h.elp basis, under the guidance of the Deputy cbmmissioners 

(District Administrators). While this attempt deserves credit for its 

pioneering contribution to organized programmes for alleviating poverty' in 

1 I d · h t 1 h · · f h i · f · 32 I rura n 1a, t e ac ua ac 1evements o t e programme were nC>t s gn1 1c,ant .--

/,The 
· 29/ H. Alamgir ,, Famine in South Asia: Political Economy of Mass 

Starvation (forthcoming). · · · · . . . I 
30/ B.M. Bhatia, Famines in India. (Delhi, Asia Publishing House, 1967), 

second edition, p. 184. The Scarcity Relief Works Programme is an q~tcome of 
the evolution of various fami.ne codes. H. Alam8ir, ibid. j 

· 1!./ Cornelius Walford, "The famines of the world: past and pliesent", 
The Journal of the Statistica.l Society, September 1878, p. 444. 

32/ A.H. Khan, 17Theory and practice of rural worksn, National Institute 
of Social and Economic Research, Karachi; reproduced in '~ritings of ~khtar 
Hameed Khan", Integrated Rural Development Programme, Dacca, 1977 (mimdo.). 

I 
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The attempts at rural upliftment during pre-independence India were 

primarily geared' towards1 disaster relief and the massive unemployment and 
I 

. '-underemployment problem. There was no systematic conceptualization of a 

community development pr~grarnme, neither was there any expressed concern for 

environmental issues discussed above. After independence, in the early 1950s, 

a beginning was made at community development under a comprehensive programme 

designed to protect and enhance the environment (through the construction of 

health, drinking wa.ter and educational facilities and roads) and to promote 
' ' 33/ 

agricultural production and cottage industry.--- The emphasis was placed on 

local effort and local resource mobilization with little state intervention~ 

Unfortunately, the progra~e did not produce the desired results. In 

philosophical terms, the programme was supposed to promote the well-being of , 
the poor, but in reality there was little change in the relative position of 

the dominant (local elites) and the dominated (small farmers and landless 

labourers) groups in the society. More specifically,_ "the lack of mass 

participation (which was the basis of the strategy), excessive bureaucratization 

and unequal distribution of-benefits were clearly recognized as the proximate 

causes of failure."341 

Many observers f;elt that the community development programme of India 

in the 1950s did not adequately emphasize production. The intensive agricultural 

development programmes of the 1960s concentrated on output growth through 
' ~ ' .! 

diffusion of HYV. Selected a.reas like the Punjab reaped the benefit of the 

programme in terms of output and income growth as well as environmental improve

ment. There is, however, some controversy as to how equitably the benefit of 
I 

output growth wa.s distributed among the various classes in the society and 

/whether 

33/ This part of the discu~sion is based on, among others, Wahidul Haque, 
£t ~., QE• cit., pp. 20-27. 

3'4./ Ibid., p. 21. The movement, however, had a positive side, as clearly 
reflectedin ~followi'ng remarks by Rajni Kothari, " ••• it needs to be said 
of the earlier period that despite all the defects of the Community.Development 
moveii\~nt a'nd its largely bureaucratic char~:~cter, there did indeed taice· place 
considerable development of the countryside, at lea$t in tenus. o~-)~ying out a 
vast infrastructure of Welfare Services, Co-operatives and Voluntary Organizations. 
What is more; that period was also characterized by a signi.ficant transfer of 
resourc_es from urban to :rural areas, which to no S!ll~ll extent .·contributed to 
a steady rela.tionship between· the two sectors.-... This wa~ ... ~lso the period 
when p0litica.l power shifteo to the r'l,l.ral are~~-_.even;_thougli t}:lis still left out 
the very .poor and the under.:.privileged. 1

' _"Incfta·:. an: alt~rnative framework 
for rural development" 'in Marc Nerfin, (ed .• ), Another Development, 212.• cit., 
p. 208. ' 
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whether there was a real gain in the well-being of the landless agricultural 

labourers. ·The rest of India could not catch up with the spirit of the 

agricultural output growth movement, for one reason or another. Besides, the 

dream of the 1950s of a comprehensive community development remained unlrealized. 

. I 
In the 1960s, a. Rural Works Programme was initiated under the Third 

Five-Year Plan, but the actual expenditure (Rs· 190 million) turned out /to be 

much less than what was envisaged in the Plan (Rs 1,500 million). EvaLuation 

of the projects carried out under this programme by various authoritiesli/ 

reveals a familiar pattern of· failings which is succinctly summarized l)y 

' 36/ 
Dnntwa.la.-

"Every evaluation report has been narrating the same story for 
the last f"ifteen years; lack of competent, manpower'seeking local 
leadership, red tape, and its obd4racy, lack of interdepartmendal 
co-ordination, if not active non-co-operation, bureaucratic 
ineptitude, lack of knowledee of local conditions, absence of 
prior survey and preparatory work. Perhaps a report can be. 
written even prior to the evaluation and the subsequent field 
investigations can be guaranteed to confirm it." 

In recent years, the Government of India has introduced a number of 

specific target group-oriented programmes which have been implemented lt the 

community level. These programmes include the Pilot Employment GuaranJee Scheme, 
. . I 

the Crash Schemes for Rural Employment, the Small Farmer Development Agency 

(SFDA), the Marginal 'Farmers and Agricultural La'bourers Programme (MFAb, the 
· 37 I · I 

Drought-Prone Areas Programme.-- The SFDA and MFAL were designed to increase 
. . .. . I 

the productivity of small and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers by 1 

supplying them with inputs and credit. Other programmes were of the etploymen·t-1 

generating type. For example, the target of the Crash Scheme for Rural Employ

ment was to provide work to one thousa.nd persons in each district for ~em mon~hs 
1

, 

a year in labour-intensive project (wage bill should equal at least th~ee 
quarters of the·total cost of the project). The wage rate and duratioh of 

erpployment was .regressive in the sense that, in the a.bsenc.e of these r~st.~ictions.,. . . . . I ... 
more people would have· been employed and perhaps more assets would have been 

38/ . . 
created.-- This programme wa.s introduced in 1971 and the first phase was 

continued until March .1974. 

/The 

35/":. • See for example, Ranj it Gupta, "Rural works programme: where it 
has gone astray", Economic and Political Weekly, vol. vi, 15 May 1971 

36/ :M.L. Dantwala, Poverty iri India: Then and Now 1870-1970 (MBd+as, 
The Macmillari·company of India Limited, 1973). 

· · l[l· See Amartya Sen, Q£• cit., pp. 135-145; S.J. Burki, ~ ~., 2£• ~.; 
V .M. Dandekar and N. Ra.th, Poverty in India (Poona, Indian School of Politi~al 
Economy, 1971); and M.L. Dantwala, ibid. 

38/ !£1£., pp. 136-140. 
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The Drought-Prone Areas Programme is a typical w<;>rks programme. ·It was 

introduced in 1970 to provide relief to the people in chronically drought• 
l• 

affected areas.- Like th~ Crash Scheme for Rural Employr..eri't, an equal amount 

of money was allocated· to each district (total 40) covered by the prog,ratlll,lle. 

Between 1970 and 1975, the Drought-Prone Areas Programme r;enerated 37.9 million 

worker days of employment, while the Crash Scheme generated 178 million worker 

days during the·l971-197~ .period. The direct cost per worker d'ay was $US 0.67 

and 0.50 respectiv~ly. However, the total amount allocated was only modest, 

0.15 per .cent of GDP in 1972 for the Crash Scheme and 0.05 per cent for the 

Drought-Prone Areas Programme. The fund was genera.ted internally. Both 

programmes emphasized directly proquctive and economic infrastruct~ral 

activities. 391 There is relatively little scope for local level decision 
40/ making in these programm~s. Burki ll &·- sh0ws thnt abnut 64 per cent of the 

' critical decisions are ~d,e. at the national level. 

In Pakistan, the: pre-independence approaches to community development 

were similar to those in; India. Nothinr; much ·wa.s added in the· post-inde·pendcnce 

era.e1ecept that a.Rural Works Programme was introduced in 196~. The programme 

was geared to provide.income and employment to poor agricultural labourers. 

The regional alloca·tion ,C!f funds,w~~ based on the pov~rty index and population 

density. The motivation on the part of the Government· to initiate the programme 

was more political. than welfare-oriented. The programme funding was utilized 

to give a b,oost to the·local elite who controlled the newly introduced·local 

government system (i)asic Democracy). The int>;"oduction of the.works programme 

was facilitated by the availability of the United States PL 480 foodgrain. 

d h d b B k-. 1 411 d. . h' . d Accor ing to t e estimates ma ·e y ur 1. et !L-• ,- un.ng t e per1.o 

1963~1972, an annual average ·of 4~4 million w6rk~r days of ~mployment was 

generated by the programme. Thi·s, however, did not make much of an impact on 

/the 

·39/ · The above figures are quoted from ·S .J. 'Burki ll al., 2£.• ill..• 
Accl)rping to S.J. Burki·~ al:., directly productive infrastructure includes 
irrigati·:m, drainage, land reclamation a.nd bench terracing projects and fisheries 
and veterinary centres development; economic infrastructure includes construction 
of roads, culverts and bridges, flood control, market development, rural 
electrifica.tion, reforestation and land conservation; social infrastructure 
includes construction of schools, clinics, community buildings,--low cost housing 
and parks and drinking WD.ter systems. We shall follow .a similar classification 
here. 

40/ ~., p. 65. 
41/ ~., p. 23. 
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the unemployment and underemployment problem since the above employment figure 

represented only 0.3 days (annual average) of empl0yment per member of the 

labour force. There has been a steady decline in the size of the programme, 

measured in terms of indicators like, worker days/members of lnbour force and 

programme expenditure/GDF. 421 Unlike works programmes in I~dia, there was 

c0nsiderable emphasis on social infrastructure in Pakistan. About 46 per cent 

of the Rural Works Prosramme expenditure was allocated to the social infra

structure during 1963-1972. period. 431 The labour intensity of the programme 

was low and remained st,able a.round 30 per cent. 44 / The decision .making 

authority was more centralized than in India as indicated by the fact that 

72 per cent of the critical decisions were made at the national leve1. 451 

In Thailand, the noteworthy movement at community development is the 

Thai Rural Reconstruction Movement (TRRM). 46 / The movement attempts to 

release the creative potential of the peasants through four programmes, 

livelihood, health and sanitation, ed~cation and self-government. The 

programmes are carried out through young r'ural workers. The livelihood 

programme which promotes production and income augmenting~ activities seems 
-

to have been quite successful. The movement has been going on for about a 

decade in selected areas <::Jf the central plain of Thailand. r.:• n- t 1 w. nugue, e a • 
47T'-

summarize the accomplishment of the movement in the following words.--

"In sum, the TRRI:1 has made a substantial impact on ther 
li~e ,f the villages-- it has c0vered. The productivity _has 
increased and the process of modernization has accelerated. 
The poor have derived some benefits, particularly through 
a.nimal production programmes. The organization hes esta
blished close rnpport with the village through its activities 
in education a.nd health and has pa.rtly translated this 
c.::mfidence into self-managed forums which are promoting 
unity and facing certain basic issues. A more universal 
involvement is inhibited by the lack of a programme to 
tackle the fundamental contradiction -marketing." 

The need. f~r creating employment opportunities in rural areas and 

thereby reducing the pressure of rural-urban migration led the planners in 

Sri Lanka to ad~pt a new approach to community development. They recognized 

that like many other Asian countries, earlier experiments at rural development 

/did 

42/ ..!£!.£.' p.28 • 

43/ Ibid., p.30. 

44/ Ibid., p.59. 

45/ Ibid., p.65. 

46/ w. Haque, & ll· ' .Q.P.• £!.!.., pp. 103-112. 

47/ Ibid., pp. 110-111. 
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did "n0t succeed because, such attempts. could not ccnerate mass parti_cipation 

. and were carried out in a. haphazard manner in the sense that n~ effort wa.s 

made to integrate rural development strategy withthe·over-all national 

development lit'd!~~gy. To overcome these problems, under the·" 1972-:-1976 plan, 

Divisional!--nevefopment Councils (DDCs )'were set up to prepare ·and ·implement 

small laboutQinterisive projects at the community level based on local 

resources. This marked the beginning of a new era of decentr.'!i:i£zed .platming, 

. s . La k 48 I B · i 1n · r1 n a.-- eg1nn ng in 1975, a number. ')f r:>rganizat:i,opal changes were 
•• ... .. • • • • • • ··- •• ~to 

brought. ebout in the rural public works programme which, on' th~ __ one _hand, 

polit~cized the ._programme and on the other hand, the project implementa~tion 

and ma~a.gement was made.more effective by giv:i,ne the responsibility to the 
·-

newly, s.et ~p developme,n.t ·co-opera.tive society in each di.s.trict. The DDCs 

mainta:{.n 'cLose links with the District Planning Office and the ~egional 

Development Division at the top as well as the development co-operative 
• ' • • • v 

society .at the bottom. 

'l'he projects under'taken by the DDCs in~_~ude agricultural projects, 

industrial projects, fisheries projects and infrastructural projects. _An 

evaluation made by Guna;sekara a.nd Codippily found that the projects have 
. . .. ~ ,. ~ 

relatively low capitai/labour ratios and they have generate~ more income 

than what would have been obtained fr0m alternative investment in large 

projects •. However, the size of the programme is still very modest as indicated 
. . 

py the .fact that. only about Rs 45 million .was allocated to it up t0 t~e _ . 
49/ ., .. ·' '•. 

end of 1975 which crea.ted 38,400 j e>bs .- , But there is no denying the fact 
• • • • ! 

that the programme has trernend~us p')tential for the future. The most 

important contribution of the programme has been that, it introduced a 

new ~~n~ept of decentralized planning w~ich deserves closer scrutiny by 
' ' 

planners ·elsewhere in the E$CAP region. 

/III. 

·~· s, 

48/ According tC> Gunasekera and Codippily, "st the end of 1974. there 
were' a total 0f 607 DDCs, the main functi.ons of which were:· 

preparation of a co~ordinatec1 development programme for the area; 
- co-ordination of popular effort and government services· for-... 

tht!. implementation of· proerammes appr.,ved .by the Government; 
-- r'egular .. review of th'e implementation of government,-progra,mmes 

witHin the area; · 
- recommendation 0f C0rrective action where Shortfa~lS·· ·h~· ;· 

- ., ocetirred·.•11 

... - -.. .. : ''.Ethlildyme~t!. cree.tion through regional development: 
experience· in S'ri'·La.hka, 11 International Labou:r· Review, vol. 116, 
july-August 1977',~·p.40~ · 

. . 
49/ Qun~sek~a and Codippily, ibid., p.4.5. 

I_! 

recent 
no. _1, 
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III. CASE STUDIES OF BANGLliDESH, U.lDONESIA AND THE REPUBUC OF. KOREA 

A. BACKGROUND 

1. Assessment of environmental pr0blems 

We present here a measurement (quantitative and qualitative) of the 

environmental problems faced by the countries .under study. For reference, 

we also present data on other countries of the ESCAP region a~. much as 

possible. Wher.ever possible, we have used comparable source materials. 

The per capita. income of ESCAP countr·ies vary widely, from a low of 

$US 110 for Bangladesh to a high of $US 860 for Malaysia in i976 (ta.ble 3). 

The majority of the c::'luntries fall within the low-income p,t'oup a.s defined 

by the World Bank (per capita income $US 200 and less). Within ESCAP, ·our 

choice of three countries represents lm.r, middle a.nd high income levels. 

Bangladesh experienced a decline in the .per capita income during 1960-1976 

period, while Indonesia. and the >':Republic of Korea experienced moderate 

(3.4 per cent per annum) and high (7.3 per cent) growth respectively. 

However, per capita income and its growth do not reflect adequately 

the situation prevailing in rural areas. In all countries under consideration, 

rural income per capita was lower than'urban income per capita. Given the 

high rate of population growth and a worsening of ·the land scarcity situation, 

the problem of rural poverty is becomine more acute. On the whole, both. 

Bangladesh and Indonesia fell short of the required average calorie supply.; 

But this still hides the real situation because available supply is inequitably 

distributed. As expected, the situation is somewhat better in the Republic of: 
1 

Korea in comparison with Bangladesh and Indonesia. The situation has been 1 

aggravated in the latter two countries because of, among other factors, 

unequal dist.rfbution of landholding and low and/or stagnant productivity 

in the agriculture sector. In termS of the level and trend·of productivity 
/ 

of rice growing, Bangladesh compares unfavourably with most of the other 

ESCAP countries while th'e Republic of Korea's performance. i!l recent years 

;has been remarkable (table 4.). 50 / , 
/Table 3. 

'J.Q/ See H. Alamgir, "Some aspects of Bangladesh agriculture: 
review e>f performance and evaluation of policies", The Bangladesh Development 
Studies, vol. III, no.3, July 1975; Ingrid Palmer, "Rural poverty in Indonesia: 
with "pecial reference to Java", Working Paper, World Employment Programme 
Research, International Labnur Office, July 1976; D.H. Penny and Masri 
Singarimbun, "A case atudy of rural poverty", Bulletin of Indonesian Economic 

. Studies, March ·1972; Eody Lee, "Eg?lit.ar~~n .Peasant farming and rural 
' development: the case of South Korea", Working Paper, World Employment .. 
! Research Programme International Labour Office, April 1978. a.nd Pal Yong I1oon, 
I and Byung Seo Ryn, "Korea's agricultural policies in historical perspective", 
I Working Paper 7704, Korea. Development Institute, April 1977. 
I 
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Table 3. Gr'Jwth of inc'Jme and p8pulati'Jn, and per capita 
cal'Jrie supply as percentage 'Jf requirement in 
selected ESCAP c'Juntries 

-· 

Per capita Rate 'Jf Average annual Per capita calorie 
income ($US) growth of rate of growth supply as percentage 

Country per capita -:>f populati~m- of requirement 
income 

1976 1960-1976 1960-1970 1970-1975 1960 1970 

Afghanistan '160 o.o 2.2 86 80 

Bangladesh 110 -0.4 2.8 2.0 86 80 

Burma 120 0.7 2.2 2.2 88 103 

India 150 1.3 2.3 2.1 

Indonesia 240 3.4 2.2 2.4 87-a/ 

Jvlalaysia 860 3.0 2.9 2.7 102 94 

Nepal 120 0.2. 2.2 2.2 92 93 

Pakistan 170 3.1 2.8 3.0 84 99 

Philippines 410 2.4 ).0 2.8 83 1oE,2/ 

Rep. of Korea 670 7.3 2.6 1.8 86 103. 

Sri Lanka 200 2.0 2.4 1.7 92 107.· 

Thailand 380 4.5 3.1 2.9 95 105 

Sources: World Bank, World Tables 1976, and World.Development Report 1978, 
(Washington). 

Notes: a/ Rural Java. 

b/ 1975. 

/Table 4. 
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Table 4. Productivity of rice growing in 
,selected ESCAP countries 
(yield per acre in lbs) 

,Country 1961-1965 ,1970 1975 

Bang~adesh 990 944 1, 075 

Burma 967 1,001 1,(]76 
' 

Indonesia 2,008 2',409 
<, 

Malaysia 1,475 1,602 1,773 

Nepal l, 151 1;225 1,226 

Pakistan 835 1,031 1,338 

Republic of Korea 2,673 2,895 3,412 

Sri Lanka 1, i28 1,561 l, 139 

Thailand 956 1,161 1,043 

Source: Food and Agriculture 
Production Yearbook 1975 (Rome). 

Organization, 

/The 

~ . . :. \: 

I 
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The productivity trend in agriculture is reflected in the trend of 

real wages of agricultural labourers. With some fluctuation, the index of 

real wages has shown a declining _tr_end _in B_angladesh, there has been a slight 

increase ip Indonesia over the last decade while between early 1960s and 

mid-1970s, the Republic of Korea experienced a. substantial rise in agricultural 

wages (table 5), although it was not entirely commensurate with productivity 

gain. In fact, during the early and mid·l960s the widening rural-urban wage 

differential was a serious problem in the Republic of Korea as it led to an 

1 . f 1 b mi . Sl/ d d h li k acce erat1.on a rura -ur a.n grat1on- an prompte t e po cy rna ers to 

initiate Saemaul Undong. 52 / 

Wage rate is a synthetic indicator reflecting the outcome of the 

interaction between factors influen~inE the demand for and supply of labour 

in these count.ries; in order to appreciate the relevance of this ind-ex in 

the present context, the following facts about rural labour market need to 

be borne in mind. First, census estimates of open unemployment as shown in 

table 6 are misleading in view of t,he presence of large ..scale underemployment 

in the countries under study; the ava.ilab le asgrer,ate estimates suggest tha.t 

the figure could be anywhere between 30 and 40 per cent of the total labour 

force. 531 S dl the 1 tt in · lt i hi hl 1 econ y, emp oyment pa ern agr1cu ure s ,g y seasona. 

·The marginal workers are forced to accept employment at a very low wage rate 

during the slack season, and such employment is available to only a few.ifl/ 

Thirdly, different social classes have different degrees of access to the 

labour market which implies that the weaker sections of the population 

require assistance both for strengthenine their ba~ga.ining position as well 

as for supplementing their current income. The exis,ting structure of the 

/!'able 5. 

51/ Edwin s. Mills and Byung Nak Song, "Korea's urbanization and 
urban prcl;lems 1945-197511

, W')rking Paper No. 7701, Korea Development 
Institute, May 1978. 

52/ Sung Hwan Ban, "Saemaul Undang, 11 Worl~ing Paper, Korea 
Development Institute, February 1977. 

21,/ · M. Alarnsir, Bangladesh and "Papulation growth and economic 
activity," on. cit.; Richard Patten, Belinda Dapica and Walter Falcon, 

~- ' "An experiment in rural employment creation: Indonesia s Kabupaten 
Development Programme", 1974 (mimeographed); vJorld Bank, ''Employment 
and Income Distribution in Indonesia," .2£· ill•; and Sung Hwan Ban, illi• 

2!!_/ M. Alamgir, ibid.; Belinda Dapice, Sri Widayati a.nd Walter Falcon, 
"A report on croppins systems and aeasonal employment in East Java and South 
Sulawesi", 1973 (mimeog:r.aphed) and Gillian Hart and Sisler Daniel, "Aspects 
of r•lral labour market operation: a Ja.vanese case study", 1978 (mimeographed). 
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Table · 5. · Index· bf real wages :)f agricUltural ·lab:mrers · 

in selected FSCAP c:)untries .. : ; :; .. 

C:)untry 

Bangla.;iesh 
( 1966=100) 

Indonesia 
( 1967 =10.0) 

' II ~ 

Republic :)i korea 
( •1970=100) 

Sri Lanka 
· ·c 1952=166') -i 

I ' 

•,1 •'i 

Year 
, ,rr : ' ·'. ~I" 

1950 
-, '-'t 

. 1960 >'!f . j . ~,., 

1965 
1970 
1975 

1967 
1970 
1977 ' ' ~ I 

., 
1952 
1963 \.,\:, 

1965 
1970 
1973. 

'1961 
1965 
1970 
1975. 

1953 
1960 
1965 
1969 

Wage index 

lr:J? 
102 
116 
122 

86 

.. 
100 
102-
109 

100 
104 
103 
102 
102 

62 
7.2 

100 .. 108' 

100 
109 

98 
109 

' 1 , Thailand . .. ~ ' 1965' 100 

·I 

1970 104 
1976 '156'. 

( 1965=3.,00) 

S8v-rce~=- Bq.ngladesh, Sri Lanka, Thailan<rana M'a·la.ysia: 
author' 8.' ~Wri ·estimate based on data fr:)m nati:)nal S:)urces; 
Indonesia:iiEmployment and inc8me distributi:)n in Indonesia," 
Development Econ:)mics ,Department, World Bank (1978); Republic 
of Korea: Growth an<i_:.Pr:)s ects of th~ Korean Econo 
Statistical Appendix, World Bank ( 1-977 

-r ,l ; • 

. '. :_···.· . /'Fable 6. 
;.-. 

• • • J,. ~ 

• '/ r• 

j·, 

··-·. 

I 

·:: ... 

... L' 

' 

. J 

'1 - . 

. ~ T 

: ·-:·-:·· 
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\ . 
Table 6. Rural lab8ur force and employment 

in selected ESCAP countries 

Labour Labour force 12articifiation rate Unempl8yment 
Country Year force Total Male Female as percentage 

(million) of labour 
force 

Bangladesh 1961. 16.5 . 34~2 56.0 ll.l 0.6 

1974 18.5 28.4 52.8 2.5 2·.2 

Indonesia 1961 30.1 55.4 81.5 30.4 
i 

4·9 

1971 34.3 51.7 70.4 34.2 1.8 

Rep. 8f Kore~/ 1963 15.1 55.3.· 76 .• 4 36.3 8.1 

1974 21.1 57.1 74.8 40.6 -4.1 

Sources: Bang1ad~sh: M. A:;Lamgir, "Population Ar8wth and e.:::onomic ac·tiv:i ty of 
the population l.n :Sangladesh," Population Divis.i::m, ESCAP, 1977; Indonesia: World 
Bank , 11 l~p1oyment' and income distribution, II 212· cit.; Republic of Korea: Growth 
and Prospe'?ts, 212· cit. 

Note: .&/ Total. 

'' r ~Jf f • l ·:· 

/rural 

. :. :I ~ . 
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rural labour market discriminate against the landless labourers as a result 

of the patron-client relationship between large landowners and small tenant 
55/ holders.-- The rural labour market conditions clearly suggest that new 

initiatives are necessary at the· community level to help the poor. Recent 

experiences of the few attempts in the countries under·consideration show 

that despite many shortcomings, good results can be obtained from the 

implementation of community development programmes. From the point of view 

of poverty allevia.tion alone, the task is formidable as can be seen easily 

from the figures presented in table 7. Admittedly, the situation in an 

absolute sense is not as bad in the Republic of Korea as it is in other 

countries, but the problem of relative deprivation of rural area.s cannot 

be ignored altogether. 

Some other aspects of q~ality of life in ESCAP countries are reflected 

in tables fl and 9. By all criteria, Bangladesh and Indonesia rank low among 

the countries for which we have data. In all countries concerned the distri

bution of health and educationa.l facilities is heavily biased in fe.vour of 

urban areas. However, all GovE!rnrnents are making an effort to change this 

situation by experimenting with new co.ncepts of community-based health ca.re 

and educational programmes. 

We SQall briefly review other environmental proble~ affecting 

adversely the quality of life in the rural areas of the countries selected. 

From the project proposal of the Jhumiah Development scheme, one gets en 

idea of the soil erosion probJem in Banc;ladesh. The district of Chittagong 

Hill Tracts which is situated in the south-eastern part of Bangladesh is a 

hilly area covered mostly with for~sts. Only 3.5 per cent of the total 

land area of the district is suitable for agriculture. In the past, the 

tribal population of the area h~d been left out of the development effort. 

These people are very poor, marginally subsisting through shifting cultivation. 

In recent years their forest clearing cycle has come down to only three years. 

The destruction of.forests is fast reaching a critical point. Already, there 

is a severe .Problem of top soil erosion which in addition to reducing the 

fertility of the land, has been silting-up all rivers and streams passing 

through the district. The lake behind the dam at Kaptai which supports a 

power plant is beine silted-up at a very rapid rate (observations at certai-q. 

points revealed silting-up of several feet a year) so that the power pla.nt 

/Table 7. 

55/ G. Hart and D. Sisler, !£!£• 
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Table 7. P~verty in rural areas ~f selected ESCAP_c~untries 

c~untry 

Bangladesh 

Indonesia 

Java 

Outside Java 

Malaysia 

Republic of Korea 

Thailand 

Year 

1964 
1969 

. 1974 

1970 
1976 

1970 

1976 

1970 

1975 

1975 

1963 
1969 
1976 

P~pulati~n bel~w n8vert 
Percentage Number 

88 

79 
84 

61 

59 

45 

42 

68-a/ 

6~a/ 

14 

57 
)7 
28 

... 

... 49.9. 

55.1 
.. 62.7 

)8.0 

40.5 

15.8 
16.8 

o,6-a/ 

O.fra/ 

2.0 

14.4 
ll.2. 

10.0 

Sources: Bangladesh, Thailand, Malaysii;\:·~---M .. Alamgir, .. -"S.truc.j:;ural 
transformation", .£12· cit.; . Inclonesia: . ·world Bai.-lk~:. ;iEmployment and 
income distributi::m, 11 ;?D.,. cit.; Republic of Korea: Montek Ahl':!Walia, 
"Absolute poverty: 'present dimensions and future prospects"., World Bank 
(mimeo.), 1978. 

Note: a/ HousQholds. 

/Table 8. 

... 
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Table 8. Health-related indicators in selected ESCAP countries 

Life expectancy Infant mortality Populati:::m per Percentage of 
at birth - rate physician population 

Country with success 
to safe water 

1960. 1970 1960 1970 1960 1976 1975 

Afghanistan 35 1_ 220 40,000 26,100 9 

Bangladesh '39 42 160 140 9,350 56 

Burma 43 50 130 62 9,900 6,910 17 

India 42 50 139 122 5,800 4,160 31 

Indonesia 40 48 82 41,000 18,160 il 

Malaysia 52 59 69 35 6,500 4,400 34 

Nepal 36 44 72,000 36,450 8 

Pakistan 42 51 w. 113 11,000 3,970 25 

Philippines 49 58 85 72 1, 600 40 

Rep. of Korea 53 61 58 38 3, 000 2,010 66 

Sri Lanka 61 68 57. 45 4,500 6,295 19 

Thailand 49 58 49 27 7,800 8,530 25 

Source: World Bank, World Development Report, ~·. cit .. 

·: "; 

/Teble 9. 
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Table 9. Education-related indicators in selected ESCAP ·countries 

Adult literacy Numbers enrolled in primqry.schoois 
as ·Eercentase of a~e'grouE . ; Country rate Total · ·Female 

1960 1974 1960 1975 1960 1975 

Afghanistan 8 14 9 23 2 . 7 

Bangladesh 20 23 47 73 26 51 

:Burma 58 67 56 85 52 81 

India -. 24 36 41 65 27 52 

Indonesia 47 ·62 67 81 55 75 '•· 

'" 
Halaysia 23 60 96 93 83. 91 

Nepal . 10 19 10 27 3 10 

Pakistan 16 21 30 51 '13. 31 

Philippines 72 87 95 105 93 103 

Re·pub~~c of Korea 71 92 94 109 88 109 

Sri Lanka 61 78 95 77 90 77 

Thailand 68 82 136 78 123 75 

·;:: 

Source: Hor~d .Bank, World.DeveloErr~nt ReEort, ££· cit. 

/itself 
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itself may be threatened one day, not to speak of the loss of the fishery 

potential of the lake. Besides,· in the absence of any water conservation 

scheme, the rapid run-off of rain water has led to severe water shortage 

during the dry season. It has been correctly appreciated in many q~arters 

in Bangladesh that the problem.of the Chittagong Hili Tracts requires an 

integrated ·waters_lie~. ·managemen~ approach· involving the people at· the connnunity 

leve~. 
.. • ,.J 

~}' ~11 accou~t~s, the_ __ soil erasion prob~em .. of. Indonesia is one of. 

the most· serious ecalogical problems in the world. As elsewhere, the. 

same cycle of destruction in a m~re intense way has been operating. For 

example, shifting c~ltivation by poor peasants on- steep hillsides has 

led to deforestation at an accelerated rate on which tropical rains has 

had the devastating-effect of topsoil erosion, loss of soil fertili~y, 

inc~eased flooding and silting-up af lowl~nds, irrigation canals and 

reservoirs. The situation appears to be more serious in West Java, Madura 

and Bali. According to Kenneth Pickering, "... the number of hectares 

re~abilitated each year: may be exceedcc.;.by the additional hectares annually 
. . . $6/ 

claimed by erosion."-

The Food and Agricultur~ Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 

carried out·a soil survey in the upp~r Solo region in 1973. It was estimated 

that 8.5 m,!llion tons of soil go into the sea from the Sol0 Yia.tershed.571 

Another estimate in 1975 put it at 6.25 million tons. There has been a. bi£ 

deteriora.tion since 1971. Some of the areas are beyond repair. In the 

southern S6lo Watershed, the land above 35 degrees slope can no longer be 

terraced for ·agricultur·e·· though tree· plantin.g is s-~ill p<Jssible; The customary 

dividing line elsewher~ is 50 degrees .~loi:?e. To give·· some 'further ·estimate of 

the dimension of the soil erosion problem, the annual average soil erosion 

is 0.5 mm in the world, while in the Chimaunk River Basin alone the rate is 

7.0 mm. It is estimated that about 10 million cubic metres of soil is going 

into the sea every year. For the whole of Java, the loss of soil due to 
58/ erasion is placed at 40-60 million tons annually.-- Like other parts of the 

/world 

ll,l "Soil conservation and rural unemployment in Java: a proposal", 
1975 (mimeo.). Our· review of the Indonesian situation is based on, among others, 
discussi~ns with ~~. Pickering and a number of ather authorities in Indonesia. 

57/ Indonesia has 26 watersheds, 16 of them are in Java. Sola is 
the biggest river basin. 

58/ We have indepen9ent assessment af the situation with respect to 
soil erosion in two Kabupatens. During our field trip to Kabupaten Subang in 
West Java, we were told that in the Citarung watershed, 7,000 hectares belonging 
to 5 kecamatans were identified as critical areas :)n the basis of soil erosion. 
According to Metzner$ in Kabupaten Sikka on the island of Flores in east 
Nusatenggara, 30,000 hectares of slope required pratection against erosion. 
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world. facing· similar ·-orciblems, -it -is 'the abject poverty and a situatian of 

totai he"ipfessness ot .. the people- that is causing almost irreversible dAmage 

to the eitvironment and~-· in :fa'ct, it is {n turn reducing their life support' 

even further. Oppressive tenurial arrangements, increasing inequality of 

landholdine and landlessness~ nnd declining·size of average landholding per 

household due to population pressure and the law of inheritance are feeding 

into the process by which the poor are being driven up the hill with the 

inevitable consequence of the environmental degradation. It seems that peopl'e 

who are victims of this "vicious circle" ::Jf ehvironmental degradati::m artd 

poverty are, in geaeral~ awa-re of the erosio~ prdblem-, but they are unable to 

provide tHe~elves with.suitable.iricdme-earning_alternatlves during the interim 

period when t! relatively.' 'lorls.:Ote.rm corrective mess~re gets tinder wayi !t is 

intet"esting. to not~!·,tha,ti 'in B~-rt-~i.adesh and Ind6~esi~. both of_ficial and non

official authorities alike agree::):;~at the solution ta the S;)il .ero~_ion proplem. 
' 

does not lie in dispossessing the' .. fa:r;-mers on the upp,e1," slopes, rather. there .. 

hns got to be coi!lmllnity•based rehabilitatian programm~s for target population 

groups and environment. 

Forestry plays a vital role in life in the Republic of Korea. As much 

af! 67 per cent of the total land area in·the Republic of Korea is under forest. 

Forests· are distributed all over the country. Forest resources had come ·under 

pressure due to indiscriminate cutting for fuelwood and also shifting cul't'ivation. 

The cleared areas-· on ruggea toposraphy v10·re expased t') hkavy. rainfall during' 

summer with the result that water er':lsion became a significant problem. To ' · 

quote the Country Report on Forestry referred to abo:ve, "recent .survey (1975) 

reported an annual soil loss of 1.6!) mt per hectare .in st')cked land and 9.6 mt1. 

per hectare in unstocked land •. Total ~nnual soil loss ip Korea w~s esti~ated 

as much as 16,156,000 mt."59( The situation was further aggravated because of 

the social chaos during 1945--1954 when bare-' land increased at. the rate of 

28,000 hectares or 0,37 per cent of the total forest land ann~ally. The 

situation is summarized ip- .t~ble 10 which presents data on the, distribution 

a:f: bare h.nd a.long major riv~r~ in the Repu,bl~c. af Korea in 1~35, 1956 and 

1977. From tl'te table it is clear that the. situation has considerably improved 

since the J950s·, on. account -:>f deliberate government effort. 

/Tnble 10. 

22/ Republic of Korea, Office 0f Forestry, 2£• cit., p.·22. 
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Table 10. Distribution of bere lana in the Republic of l~rea 

Name of_ river 

Nagdong-gang 

Genn-gang 

Han-gang 

Yungsan-g~ng 

Scomjin-gang 

Totl:ll 

1935. 

85,490 

38,837 

25,760 

150,087 

Bare land (ha) 
1956 

190,000 

120,000 

90,000 

40,000 

30,000 

. 470,000 . 

Source·: ·Aaopted from··· Country &eport, QE.• cit., p. 24. 

1977 

_22, 120 

5,340 

12,54-Q 

1,420 

3,122 

44,542 -

___ ,-··;Flood 'l's the most serious environmental hazard in Bangladesh. · Diffed:rrit: 

regions of· the country are subjected 'to different degrees !::lf £boding every 

year, depending on the amount of rainfall and water discharged through the 

major rivers and waterways.· According to the available 'survey data of UNDP/FAO, 

in a normal year 27 per cent of the cultivated area is flooded up to 1 foot, 

foqowed by .40, per cent;. between 1 to 3 feet., 18 per. cent bet~cen 3-6 feet and 

1.5 per cent above 6 .feet. Because of the rise of river beds over the years, 

the frequency and the .ext.ent of flood damage increased manifold beginning 

-, -mi_d-l95Qs as compared _witil. ~arlier yea.rs. Severe (measured in terms of losses 

of life and property) floods occurred in 1954~ 1955, .1956, 1962, 1963, 1968, 

1969, 1970 and 1974. 

In Indonesia flooding is confined very· close to the river basin areas. 

The extent of fl'ooding is linked to rainfall. · The normal year flooding is 

ab0ut 0.5 to 1.5 metres. About 3 per c'imt of the cuttivated area of West Java 

is affected by flood. Tbe-·total area ~ffected is approximately:: 1:5·, ODO hectares·, 

~nd the number of adversely affected families is about 75,000. In the1 Republic 

of Korea, flo·od· has caused considerable damage over the years and in· affected 

areas· it' has· resulted in low ag'r'icultural productivity. As mentioned before,· 

flood 'has been caused- by a combinat'ibn of heavy subme'r rt~itlfa11· and hillside 

eros1on. However,'· the· area damaged by flood has· gone down in recent years owing 

to the preventive me-asur'e:s taken by' the G·wernhtent (flood contr-:>1 structures 

.and erosion control measures). The average annual area damaged by flood during 
2 

the 1961·197_1: pe_rio_d_ )'?'as .1.!·!5p. km ; this amount or damage came down to only 

310 km2 in 1976. . 

/2. 
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2. Evolution of community development programmes 

~ngladesh 

In Bangladesh, the first attempt at employment-oriented rural development 

programme was ·made through V-AID (Village Agricultural and Industrial o·evelopment) 

project developed with United States assistance. It was hoped ·that aided 

self-help projects will help create employment and stimulate all-round vi-llage 

development. The project did not recP.ive adequate·adrninistrative and technical 

support required to realize its e>bjectives. In order to analyse the more 

recent -programmes, it is helpful to review the problems of the V-AID programme 

that ultimately led to its abolition in 1959. 

· The village council, one of the main instruments of implementing the 

programme (under the guidance of V-AID workers), did not function well because 

..,f conflicting group interests. Self-help p'roj ec,ts suffered because voluntary 

labour lasted only a few days. Projects requiring inter-village co-ordination 

in planning and implementation presented seri0us problems since it was not easy 

to bring about such co-ordination. No one appeared to be responsible for the 

rnalntenance of· completed projects. The priorities assigned by villagers to 

various projects'were often in conflict with those of V-AID workers. 

The Rural Works Programme of the 1960s emerged out of a number of 

pilot experiments made in the Kotwali thana (sub-district) of the Camilla 

district - the 'social laboratory of the Academy for Rural Development. The 

Rural Works Programrne received a boost in Bangladesh following an agreement 

with the United States Government in 1961 for expanded supply of agricultural 

surplus commodities worth $US 621 million over the course of the next four years. 

On request ~f the Planning Commis.sio~ the Camilla Academy designed a Pilot 

Works Progtatnrne to be implemented in Kotwali thana.. The programme a.imed at 

a.ttaining the twin objective of capital formation and income generation. The 

programme was to be financed by counterpart funds crea~ed as a result of import 

under .PL 480 and the purchasing power gen0rat-ed was t0-be absorbed largely by 

add:ttiona1 supply of wage· goods. The Comilla 'Pilot Works Programme -was 

implemented beginning December 1961. The physical achievements of the first 

six months provided a basis for spreading the·programrne over. the whole of the 

country in 1962-1963. 

/The 
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The Food-f0r-Wo~k Programme was introduced in December 1974, essentially 
' . 

as a relief works programme for the victims of the 1974 famine. It was intended 
i :: 

to make all abie-bodied,·distressed people work for food wage inste~d of relying 

on doles. Since then it has developed into a separate, but related, programme 

for alleviating th.e hardship of destitute population (landless and near landle'ss 

rural people). Like .the Rural W0rks Programme, the Food-for-Work Progr·amme 

aims at. increasing employment and buildins rural infra~tructure for marketing 

and production. The Food-f::>r-Work Proe;ramme was initiated with the s.pecial 

wheat grant rec~ived from the w~rld F0od Programme and later under USAID Title II. 

At the national level, the Rura.l Works ?rogramme is. co-ordinated by the·Ministry 

of Local Government and Rural Development while the Food-for-Work Programme is 

co-ordinated by the Ministry of Relief and RehabilHat.ion, thus underscoring 

the "relief" .character of the programme. 

In .post-liberation Bangladesh., th'=! national: leadership has been making 

attempts to revive the old concept of self-help proj ec·ts based primarily on 

volu~tary labour mobilization. The idea of mobilizing :surplus labour on a 

voluntary basis was first mooted in a pr?posal soon a.fter liberation by a 

.·section in the Gover.nment to organize freedom fighters to provide leadership 

in such a work programme., The propc:>sal met with strong political resistance 

and therefore never got off the ground. A similar I?roposal incorporated in 

the. first five-year plan ':lf Bangladesh to ut~lize unern~loyed a11d underemployed 

labour force in asset creating activities ·was never taken up seriqusly by the 
0 60/ 0 0 

P"litical authority.- Unlike the previous gove~nrnents, the pres.ent GovernmE;nt 

of Bangladesh has been trying to popularize the Voluntary Labour Mobilization 
•: -

Programme beginning late in 1976. The result was two highly publicize,d projects: 

one is the Ulashi-Jadunathpur Canal Digging Project (in Jessore district) and 
. . 

the other-Brahmaputra River Diversion Prc:>ject (in Mymensingh district). Besides, 

a number of other projects involving mainly river bed excavation have also been 

initiated. 
; 

Yet anothe~ programme of community development called the Swanirvar 

Bangladesh was ini.tiated in 1975. The concept of Swanirvar Bangladesh emerged 

from a 1-1rograrnrne of district.,.based foodgrain self-sufficiency drive started · 

at Cornilla f~llo~ing the 1974 flood. The various components of ~.he programiile 
., ' : ~ 

were origina .. lly incorporated in what is known as. the "Comilla. Declarat.i.on". '. ~· 

/The 

§!)_/ The Plan carne up with a very intere§ting suggestion of imposing 
a "head tax in kind 11 in terms of labour input from every able-bodied adult. 
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The Swanirvar programme, which is now in operation in a number of'areas of the 
~ -1' 

country, is still a_~ an experimental stage, ;;md no well-defined 11model" seems 

to ha:ve e:merged yet~. Nevertheless, certain characteristics ·are discernible 

which may ultimately, lead to the development of a model. Swanirvar Bangladesh 

is a movement in search of a programme. Its fundamental aims are to develop 

effective local-level leadership and to harness local resources for local 

development. 

Two voluntary projects attempting·environmental improvement at the 

conmrunity level deserve mention. These· are the Gonoshasthya kendro (People 1 s 

Hel!lth Centre) at Savar near•Dacca and the Bangladesh Rural·Advancement Committee. 

Both are indigenous voluntary organizations ·involved in primary health, family 

planning and ru!al_ development. ';The main focus of the Savar Project has been 

health care a~d family J?larming, but a distinc~ive feature af the project is 

itfl efforts to relate the health and family plapning a<!tivities ·With other 

basic essentials ~or ~mproving the welfare of ·rural' families such as growing 
' . . 

subsistence food,. raising wotrlen' s Socia( status and {ncorne•earning capacities 

and expanding the opportunities for basic educati~n. ~..§.!/ This project was ,: 

initiated in 1972 by a group of Bengali doctors who worked in ·a field hospital 

dulring the liberatioh war; ±his tNas a dedicated group," merrlbers of which looked 

upon the new venture as an attempt to design~ health care.system that coul? 

reach the rural population at a minimum cost'• the Bangladesh Rural Adv~nc~)llent 
Committee which functions in selected rural ~r-eas beginning 1972 " ••• att.empts 

to brl,ng a limited amount of external assist.ance and the idealistic impulses of 

a group of educated young people to bear on the problem of extreme poverty and 
. ' ' ·. :· ;62/ 

deprivation among the rural people in Bangladesh."- The first area covered 

by the programme was a cluster of villages in Sylhet district in the north coast 

of the country. In 1976, two other project areas"in Dacca and Mymensingh 
' ' 

districts were taken up under this ·programme. 

/Ind-:>nesia 

61/ Manzo6r Ahmed, The Savar Project: Meeting the Rural Health Crisis 
in Bangladesh, (Essex," Connecticut, Intern~tional Council for Educational 
Development, 1977), p. iii. 

62/ Ma.nz::>or Ahmed, BRAC: Building Human Infrastructures to Serve the 
Rural 'Po'br, (Essex, Connecticut, International Council for Educatj.onal 
Developcent, 1'977), p.l. 
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Indonesia )_,' 

In Indonesia, programmes of environmental improve~ent at the community 

level emerged in response to the concern of the Government for over-all rural 

development. A government brochure lists the following as the main problems. 

in rural areas of Indone~ia. 63 1 

"Uneven population distribution." 
"Low rates of production and income." 
"Inadequate supporting infrastructure. ;1 

"Insufficient education, poor technologica.l adaptat'ion, 
poor general knowledge." 

"Inadequate health facilities, poor environmental 
sanitation a.nd poor housing." 

"Socio-cultural and administrative constraints." 

• 

A large number of programmes have been incorporated in the five-year .Pla.ns of the 

country to tackle the problems of rural areas. As·indicated in sections land II, 

labour intensive works (Padat Karya) and the Presidential Grant-in-aid (Inpres) 

projects are of 'special interest to us. :Padat Karya has a longer history than 

Inpres projects. It was first started as an emergency project at the suggestion 

of ILO and the United Natj,pns. The idea was to alleviate the unemployment 

problem in poor regions. Soon, the emergency character of the programme was 
I 

abandoned, and it was converted into a rer:ular Fe>od-f.')r-work Programme beginning ,·. 
'{, 

in 1963 to provide slack se.ason employment in rural areas. Like the Works 
i 

Programme in Ba.ngladesh, the impetus came from the availability of food aid 

under the United States PL 480. The programme continued on an experimental 

basis for a number of years. With the star.t of Replita I (first five- e·ar Plan) 

the Padat Karya programme became more structured in terms of administration,. of 

the programme and the method of selection and management of proj~cts. 

However, the Padat Karya, despite its significant expansion in 1969, 

could not alone make much of an impact on rural problems, particularly those 

of unemployment and underemployment, inadequate transport and irrigation infra

st~ucture. Since the Japanese occupation in the 1940s, the road and irrigation 

networks in rural areas of Indonesia have deteriorated due to a lack of a 

- seri·0US ef.;~ort to rehabilitate and maintain· these facilities •. In:pres ~ 

(village) and Inpres Kabupaten (district) were initiated in 1969'arid 1970 

.xespectively to address these:problems. The inspiration.for the Inpres Kabupaten 
~ "\ • ' ~ • r ' ; • • • •, ' 

programme came from the Rural Works Programme of Bangladesh. The programme was 

/formally 

63/ Republic a£ Indonesia, Department of Home Affairs, Rural Development 
in Indonesia, 1977, p. 6. 
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I formally jtarted under· a Presidential instructi~n (Number 1) issued in 1970. 641 

Other Inprtes programmes were started at vari~us p0ints in 1970, for example, 

Inpres·seJulah Dassar in 1973, Inpres Kesehatan in 1974, and Inpres Penghijauan 

:- 1976,. ·/ . 
I 

Republic df Korea 
I 
I 

Historically, the origin of programmes of environmental improvement at 
• 1 I, 

the commuriity lev~l in the Republic of Korea can be traced back to the pattern 
I 

of develo~ent of the agricul•ture sector. In the pre-1945 era, Korean agriculture 

~eot throJgh a number o·f suc'cessive production increase plans beginning in 1918. 

Much of't~e over-a.ll stra~egy of these plans, however, was geared to serve the 

interests jof the Japanese. Following th~ Second World War and u~til the 

establish~ent of the present reoime in 1961, the most noteworthy policy'measure I . {> 

adopted i~ the agr.iculture sector was the Land Reform Act of June 1949, under 

wh.ich, ". J. the absente'e la.nd owner.ship was eliminated and land ownership was 

placed inJ~he hands of operators."~51 Until. about the late 1950s, agricultural . i. . .-... ; j .. 

inves.tmen~ received low priqrity because of the circumstances.- arising from the 
I . • 

Korean military actions and the resulting rehabilitation effort. Among the . I . 
economic sectors, the industry sector was accorded a high priority. The 

o I . . 
a.ccuinulat~on of a ncounterpart F1:1nd". against the United States food aid, which 

started iJ· 1955, enabled· the Government to expand agricultural credit: and 

establisblan Agriculture Bank. In addition to credit expansion, extension 

services ~ere reorganized. 

With the change in Government in 1961, there was a shift of empha.sis 

from reha~ilitation t~ economic growth. In the following years, through the 
I 

first, second and third five-year plans, the economy attained a remarkably high 
. . l 

rate' of growth (around 1'0 per cent per annum), sustained largely throu'gh the 

expansion.! of ~a~ufacturin~ ~utput and exports. While the agriculture sector made 

consid.erable gains, it lagged behind the non-agri~ultural sector. "For tl{e 
. I . 

1962-197l!pe;iod agriculture grew at an average annual ·r~te of 3.7 per cent 
I . · . · · · 66/ 

compared to a 17 per cent rate of gr~wth in the mining and· manufa.cturing sector."-

/Both 
i 

, 64/ Y .B. ~e Wit, "The Kabupa.ten Programme", Bulletin of I~doaesian 
Economic Studies, l1arch 1973; and T .A. Salim, "The Kabupaten Development Programme: 
a special f public war\< scheme in Indonesia11

, a country r~port presente'("a·t the .. 
Meeting on Interregional Project on the Planning and Organization of Special 
Public Wotk Schemes held in Kathmandu, Nepal, 16-27 September. 1976. 

I 
65/ Pal Yong Moon, "Korea's agricultural polic.ies", Q£• cit., p. 9. 
66/ Sung Hwan Ban, ~'Saemaul Undong", pp·. 1-2. 
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Both wage and productivity in the agriculture sector was much lower than· the 

non-agriculture sector in urban areas. As mentioned before, during this period, 

agriculture sect~r was characterized by substantial seas~nal u~ernployment. 

All of these factors led tQ a large rnigrati::>n from rural to urban area.s. 
. . 

At various points in time since 1960~ the Government has initiat~d 
,. 

different commuqity based programmes to irnpr~ve the living conditions in 

rural areas by raising.the ernpl~yment and income of the pe0ple. First carne 

the National Construction Service which was introduced in 1961 and continued up 

to 1964 when a second programme called the Self Help Work Programme was started. 

Both of these were basically income augrnent~tion pr0granunes •. Finally, the big 

push carne in 1970 in tpe form of a new programme called the Saemaul Undong 

whi"ch, " ••• ·e.volved fr0rn· )?resident Park 1 s long cherished desire to transform 

the traditio~-bound, stagnant rural sector into modern, progressive .and 

hopeful communities. ~.~.67 I The movement was initiated as a comprehensive rural 

development ·programme. ·"The Saemaul Undons stresses the building of comfortable, 

convenient and progressive villages by the villagers themselves. It. attempts 

to improve the village environment and to increase family income by ipcu.l.~ating 

i . t f i. d . . 1 f . . u68 / . a sp r1 o n ustr1ous, co-operat1ve se -1mprovement. --

In its pitot phase in 1970, the movement was called the Ne'!l. Village 

Cultivation Movement (Saemaul Kae:gugi Undong). Taking advantage of the cement 

surplus in the country, the Government subsidized -purchase of 350 bags of 

·cement by each village (total - 33,267) without specifying the use of the 

material except vaguely suggesting that it be used· for community development 

projects.~/ The outcome was that some villages used the cement very effectively 

(in the construction of water wells, warehouses~ farm feeder roads, village 

centres .etcl) while others did. not (some leakage into private use took place). 

However, the Movement demonstre.ted that proper incentive leads to 

communit.Y development under local ~e~dership and thus the seed for Saemaul 

Undong was sown •. Official reports indicate that the New'Village Cultivation 

Project created about 12.2.billion won worth of national wealth with a. total 

investrnent.of 4.1 .billion won in·cement •. 

§,]_/. Ibid., p.5. 

68/ Ibid., p.5. 

/B. 

69/ The Government had actually recommended (not insisted upon) ten 
projects which included, reforestation, road widening, repair of riverbanks, 
construction of manure storage facilities, repair of small pond reservoirs, 
repair of irrigation ponds, cleaning of village paths and ditches, construction 
of public water wells, construction of public l'aundrying places and rodent 
control. 
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B. CONTENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

1. Objectives 

· In section II, -v1e discussed the obj~ctives of community development 

programmes in general terms. We will n0w pull toeether the experiences of 

the different programmes in Bangladesh, Indonesia and the Republic of Korea 

and present in table 11 a comparative picture of the objectives associated 

with these programmes. Among all pr:>grarmnes considered here, only Saemaul 

Undong of the Republic of Korea attempts to bring about an all round 

improvement ·in the life and living ·conditions of the people in rural areas. 

All other programmes can be divided. int:> two types; community public works 

programmes and special purpose programmes. The objectives of community 

public works programmes include, among others, employment creation, income . 
augmentation and asset creation. The special purpose programmes are designed 

to tackle the problems of primary health care, family planning, soil erosion, 

deforestation 8nd education. 

As indicated before, the asset creating activities included under 

commun~ty public works programmes in Bangladesh; tndonesia and the Republic 

of Korea include those geared towards conservatioh of natural resources; 

protection against degradation of the environment; .efficient utilization of 

resources and augmentation of natural resource base. Special socio-political 

and cu~tural objectives are incorporated in a number of programmes in all 

countries~ These objectives ha.ve been expressed as mass part·icipation, leader

ship and skill training, vitalizatbn 'Jf local institutions, promotion of self

reliance, raising dignity of. physical la.bour, raising the status of women and 

spiritual enlightenment. Few of the progra~es emphasize disaster relief or 

make any explicit reference to distribution of benefits. There were a few 

exceptions. The Food-for~Work ~ogramme of Bangladesh and Padat Karya of 

Indonesia started out as relief programmes. In th~ post-liberation Bapgladesh, 

until 1973, the Rural Works Programme was carried· out essentially as a relief 

work within the framework of the general post-war relief and reconstruction 

plan of the national authority. The Inpres Desa programme of Indonesia l:i:sts 

equitable distribution of benefits as one of its objectives. 

In all cases, the national political leadership is clearly interested 

in employment creation, income augmentation and asset creation, but it was not 

much concerned. with income redistribution except in the Republic of Korea where 

a drastic land reform law was enacted in 1950. Since there was no serious 

attempt to redistribute productive assets in rural areas of Bangladesh and 

Indonesia, pursuance of productivity-raising activities under the Rural Works 

/Table 11. 



Program. me /period 

l. Rural Works Progrrun 
1961 - pres~nt 

Table 11. Objectives of community development progr.ammes in 
Bangladesh, indonesia and t~e Republic of Korea 

---
Objectives -=-~ro.gramme I pe ri~'d--;;;~cti:.:;-·---·----- , Prog£"amme/period 

a) Employment cre4tion L· Pada.t Karya a) Employment creation :_1. Nation~ Constructjon 
b) Income augmentt.tlon · 1963 - present b) Income augmentation Service 
c) Ascet creation c) Asset creation 1961 - 1964 
d) Mass participation 
e) Leadership and skill 2. In~res Desa a) Asset creation 

training b) Mass participation 

Objectives 

a) Income Augmenta-
tion 

b) Asset creation 
c) Student and Mass 

participation 
19 9 - present me 

f) Vitalization of local c) Estal>lishing a direct 2. Self-Help Work Prografu[ a} Income Augmenta-
. 1964 - 1972 ·-goYernment institutions link-between central 

' 
a) d) 

gove1:nment and village~. 
2. Food-for-Wm·k Provide food to the Equitable distribution~ 

1974 - !Present rural poor lacking of benefits 
purchasing paver 

b) Create asset-s 3. In~res Kabupaten a) Employment creation "3. 
c) Generate employment lg'[O - p·resent b) Income augmentation 
d) "Grov-mo-re-food" c) Assei. creation 
e) Stabiliz'e the price of d) MobEize local 

foodgrains resources 
e) ~mss participation 

3. Voluntary Labor a} Utilize surplus labor 
Mobilization Program b)·~ Create assets 4. Ini!res Sekulah a} Increase primary level :.4. 
1976 - ~esent c) ·Generate mass con-

sciousness 
d) Promote self-reliance 
e) Raise dignity of 

physical labor 
f) Increase output and 

income 

5. 

•. 6. 

Dassar· enro.Llt~ent 

19'73"'- p· resent 

In~res Kesehatan a) Primary health care 
1974 - Ih·esent 

'4. Swanirvar Bangladesh a) Attain self-sufficiency"; 
in foodgrains 

Inpres Peng~iJa-. a) Eroslon control 
.l!!!E and Reboisasi b) Iuco10.e augmentation 
1976 - present _ c) Refo:7estation 

1975 - present 
b) Mobilize domestic resou;.ces : 
c) Mass participation in 

productive w-ork 
d) 
e) 

Develop village leadership 
Promote family planning and 
adult education 

·5. 'People's Health Centre a) Primary health care 
1972 - present 'b) Family planning service 

c) Rural development 
-d-)-Rai-sing-the-status-of-women-'---------------~ 

6. Bangladesh Rural a) Income augmentation _ 
Advancement Committee b) Basic preventive and 
1972 - present curative health care . 

c) Family planning service 
d) Building local i-nstitutions 
e) Improvement of social and 

economic status of vomen 
7. The JhUllliah Develop- · a) Erosion Control 

·ment Schem-e~-- -- -.- o)~Income-:liugmentation 

- Proposed- c) Afforestation 

5. 

6 . 

Sacmaul Undon,s 
1970 - present 

Erosion Control 
Programme 
1958 - present 

10 Year 'Forest Devel-
opment Plan 
1973 - 1982 

Shifting Cul_ti-vation 
Resettlement 
1967 -·present 

Korea Health Develop
ment Institute (KHDI} 
Pilot Health Projects 
1977 -

tion 
b) Employment genera-

tion 
c') Asset creation 

a) Spiritual enlight-
enment 

b) Environmental im-
provcment 

c) Income Augm7n~a-
tion 

al Soil conservation 
b) Reforestation 

a) Afforestation 

a) Reforestation 
b) Income .. augmenta-

a) Primary health 
care deli very 

··-'..., .. -

/Table 11 (continued) 

. 

.J:'-
0'\ 
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Table 11 (continued) 

Sou.rces: M. Alamgir, "Rural works programme", .££• cit.; Burki, 
!:!, _!!., Public \-Jorks Programmes, .££• cit. ; · M. Al~gir, Bangladesh, 
.2£'e ·ill•; Manzoor Ahm~d, .. ~ar Project, .££• .£!:.!.; Manzoor Ahmed, ~' 
£E• cit.; Personal c~mmuhications from Pro£. M. Yunus, Chittagong Uni
versity, Bangla9esh; Y.B. de t-Jit, "The Kabupaten Programmeu, .2£• ill•; 
T.A• Salim, "The Kabupaten Developmeqt Programme", .212• cit.; Richard 
Patten, Belinda.Dapice and Walter Falcon, "An experiment in rural
employment creation: Indoqesia Kab~paten Development Programme", 1974 
(mimeo.); Sung Hwan Ban, "Saemaui':undong", .2£• ill• ; Bong Ok Kim, 
11The .new community movement and Korea", 1974 (mimeo.); Republic of 
Korea, Office of Forestry, "Count.ry report", .22• £!.!.; Author's field 
surve~; Korea·~ealth Development Institute, Maul ~eon-gang Saup (Commu
nity Health Pr.oject), Seoul, 1977; Personal comm~nications from 
Mr. Kenneth Pickering. . . 

.,. ·. 

/Programme 

., 

.. :::.;:.~. ~-

·,. 

·' 
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Programme implied raising the income of asset (e.g. land) owning hous·eholds by 

an amount signific~ntly higher than that of non-asset owning househ0lds. 

The direct political objectives of the nati.onal authorities with respect 

"to many of these programmes were even more subtle. In Bangladesh, the Government 

attempted to shift its p~wer base from the.urban to rural areas and look~d upon . . 

~he.Rural Works Programme as.an instrument for strengthening its hold on the 
. . .. 

working of the local government institutions and ensure complete allegiance 

of the rural. elite·: ·According to some observers, the po~itica~ objective .. 
. ' 

evolved over time rather than having peen bui!t into the programme.at the 
701 Tw . . . h f' h' . b d. d d . h 1960 onset .-

1 

o 1.mporta.nt c anges o emp a.s1.s can e ~scerne ur1.ng t e s. 

Fi~st, desplte i_ts stated. obje.ctive o·f promoting mass participation, the 

nationaJ ft~thority·diu rio~hing to dehsure the local l~adership when it openly I 'I • . . ' ' ' . 

indicated its reluctance to allow such mass participatiop in the selection of 

project !priorities or in the process of implementation (except as hired lab~ur). 
Secondl~, in the late 1960s, the total subservience of the economic objectives 

of the Rural Works Programme to political objectives was almost enthusiastically 

supportJd by the national leadership.Zl/ It is interesting to note that the 

successJve regimes in Bangladesh s~nce 1970 perceive the political potential 

of commJnity public works programme in about the same wa.y as the regime that 

ruled tJe regi'~n in thE:l 1960s. 

The Inpres programmes of Indonesia represent appreciation of a number 

of p':llitical realities by the national leadership. First, it wa.s realized that 

the rurJl areas could not be totally deprived of the benefit of rising oil 

revenueJ Secondly, it was understood that the villages had become delinked 

from thJ central governmental authority and therefore, there was need to 

establiJh a direct line of communication with the villages. Thirdly, as t~e 
instituJion of Bupati a~d Lurah emerged as key sources of power and favour 

distribJtion ·at the district and village level, there was need to strengthen 

their rlsource position so that their political standing could be protected. 

FourthlJ, the need was felt to popularize top down community development 

progra~es and thereby prolone the status quo. Finally, there was a·need for 
- I 

increasing fiscal resources available at the regi~nal levels so that the regions 

could uJe their na.tural resource endowments to improve living environments of 

fhuman 

170/ John W. Thomas, "The Rural Public Works Progrannne in Ea.st Pakistan", 
in Walter P. Falcon and Gustav Papanek (eds.), Development Policy II. The 
Pakista~ Experience (Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1971). 

11/ M. Alamgir, "Rural Works Programme, 11 2£.• ill• 
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. 72/ 

human settlements, thereby slowing down the process of regional polarization.--

The Saemaul Undong of the Republic of Korea is unique in its emphasis 

on spiritual enlightenment wh_ich has three dimensions; the establishment _of a 
'· 

right view. of value, the. practice of tne spirit of self-help, self-support, 

and co-operation in everyday l~fe; and the establishment of a clear outlook 

on th~ nation and national independence. The right view of value is interpreted 

as adoption of modern progressive attitudes that go with a modern competi~ive 

society. Needless to say, it is a point of debate as to how far a country can 

go in terms of abandoning traditional values and adopt alien values (modern 

competi~ive). Promotion of self-reliance is perhaps a less controversial 

objective. Moreover, for the. Republic of Korea, preservation of natianal 

independence has been an important political rallying point which has promoted 

nation~l solidarity and a ''work hard" attitude among people. The Saemaul Undong 

is also unique in clearly including environmental ·improvement as one of its major 

objectives. Indeed, in the initial years, the programme pursued this objective 

I 1 h h • • • 11 731 more v1gorous y tan any.ot er 1n1t1a y.--
- ::' 

2: Type of pr~oj"ects undertaken 

Table 12 presents the type of projects in;eluded in community development 

programmes in BangladeshJ Indonesia and the Republic of Korea. As expected, 

projects undertaken are simdlar across the countries although the details may 

vary from country to country and also from one programme to another within the 

same country. It \olas suggested before that proj acts can be grouped as d_irectlv 

· productive• economic inf~~structure and sociai infrastructure. Some programmes . ~ ·: . 
include all three types of projects, while others are more limited in project 

coverage. Examples of the former are, Rur~tl Works Programme of Bangladesh, 

Inpres Kabupaten a~d Inpres Desa of Indonesia and Saemaul Undong of the Republic 

of Korea, and examples of the latter are, the People's Health Center and the 

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (Bangladesh), Inpres Sekulah Dass~ar, 

Inpres Kesehatan and Inpres Penghijauan (tndonesia), and the Erosion Control 

Programme Forest Development Plan, Shifting Cultivation Resettlement and the 

KHDi Health Projects (the Republic of .. Korea). There is indeed a close link "': 

be.tween the types of projects undertaken and the objectives of different 

community developoent programmes. 

/Table 12. 

72/ For a discussion of regional planning in Indonesia, see A. Majid 
Ibrahim and H. Benjamin Fisher, "Search for strategy: regional development 
studies and planning in Indonesia", paper presented at· the World Regiona~ 
Development and Planning Conference, University of Tsukuba, 21-2.3 Auguet~l978. 

7 3 I Sung Hwan Ban, £E.~ ill• 



Table 12. ·· Ty-pe of projects i,ncluded in .community development 
pr.ogramines ,.in -Bangladesh, Indonesia and the Republic of Korea 

. ---------··-·-, ·----------- ---------~-----·------ -------- -
Indonesia Republic of Korea ____________ .. ________ ·-------

Pr,ogramme Programme Pregramme 
. ..:.......---

Type of projects ----· Type of projects Type of projects 

1--------l,,_Rlp:'_al..Joio:t:!ts· Pro
gramme. 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 

Roads 
Bridges and culverts. 
Elnbankments 

1. Pa•lat, Karya a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

r•ams 1. Saemaul undong a) Roads 
lrrfqation cnannel·~s~------=~-~~~~~~~~b)--aousing~-··---------------------1 
F.oads c) Improvement of ditches .. 

h) 
i) 
j) 
k) 

Canal and drainage 
Field chani1els 
Fish ponds 
Thana Training and 
Development Center 
Union Qffice 
Workshop and godo-..'11 
Flood shelter 
l".arkets 

2. Food-for-Work Pro- a) 
gramme. b) 

Flood control dykes 
Irrigation and drainage 

·canals 
.c) Roa.ds 

3. Voluntary Labor· a) 
Mooilization Pro- b) 
gramme 

Irrigation canals 
Excavation of river 
beds 

4. People's Health 
Centre 

5. Bangladesh Rural 
Advancement Com
mittee" 

.... , 

a) Health Care 
·.b) . Family Planning 

c) Agriculture B.Dd 
Nut1·ition 

d) Women's Vocational 
Training and Education 

a) . Functionai Education 
b) Health care 
c) Family Planning 
d) Agriculture: 

(i) Extension -
(ii) Demonstration 
(iii) Irrigation 

equipment 
(iv) Irrigation 

canels 
(v) Flood embank

ntents 
(vi) Fisheries 

2. Inpres Desa 

3. Inpres Kabupaten 

4. Inpres Sekulah 
~r 

S. Jnp~es Kesehatan 

6. ~- Fenqhijauan 
and Rebolsas1. ·· 

----·--·------· .. ----------·--·-·. ,. ______ .- ....... 

F.eplanting d) Public laundey 

a) 
b) 

c) 
d) 

e) 

al 
b) 
c) 

d) 
e) 

Punding 
F.epair of dirt roads 
1'\arltets 
Community centers: 
P'oul try, fish, rabbit 
farms 

P.oads 
Bridges and culverts· 
Irrigation canals and 
dams 
Markets 
Others 
(i) Bus stations 
(ii) Fish landing 

harbors 
(iii) Fish ponds 

;a) School building 
b) Books 
c) Equipment 
d) Teacher education 

a) Health centers 
b) Equipment 
c) Water supply 

a) Planting 
b) Terracing 
c.} Maintenance 
d) Check dams · 

e-) 
f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

j) 

k) 

1) 

., m) 

n) 

o) 

p) 
2. Erosion Control a) 

Programme b) 
c) 
d) 

3. 10 Year Forest a) 
Development Plan b) 

4. Shifting Culti- a') 
vation Resettle-
ment b) 

.·1:. 
•' c) " 

s. ·Korea Health . a) 
Develppnient .. ' Institute Pilot b) ·.·" -,· 

. :··\·; ... llealth Projects c) 

d) 

e) .. 

" 

places 
Water supply'· 
Commu!lity cen-
ters 
Land rearrange:- -
ment 
Irrigation 
facilities 
Warehouse 
(Public) 
Compost pits 
·(Public) 
Workshops 
(Public) 
Barn (Common 
use) 
Rural electri-
fication 
Saemaul f~c-
tories 
Reforestation 
Education 
_Planting 
Terracing 
Maintenance 
Check dams 
Planting 
Forest industry 
Resettlement 
of households 

. Remova.l .of 
households 
Settlement of 
households 
community 
Health Centers 
Equipment 
Primary Health 
Units 
Prilnary Health 
Post or Village 
Health Po~t 
Personnel 
tr~ining 

---- -----~--~------ ·--------~-----·--------------

.·/The ·---.,..-:·:· 

V1 
0 
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The relative importance nf major types of projects is brought out in 

table 13. It is clea~ that economic infrastructures dominate programme 

expenditures; so'ciel infrastructure which covers many projects that directly 

affect the quality of life ranks lowest· in priority. This picture chang~s if 

we include health and education related projects included in separate programmes, 

as in Indonesia where during 1976/77 and 1977/78, Inpres Sekulah Dassar and 
. . . . ~ i . . • 74/ 
Inpres Kesehatan averaged about 35 per cent of total Inpres programmes.-- . In 

generai,""' roads' bridges and culverts and irrigation facilities are among the 

more popular projects. As mentioned before, the Republic of Korea emphasizes. 

more than other countries do, projects which are directly related to environ

mental. protection and improvement • 

. 3. Time and size of project 

In selection of projects, it is not only the type but also the time 

horizon and size that are important considerations. Generally spea.king, 

projects under community public works programme are taken up with a one year 

. h i h i h d b 1 d . h" 75 1 ' t1me or zon; t at s, t ey are expecte to e comp ete Wl.t 1n a yea.r.--

This does not, however, apply t0 projects like the construction of schools 

and health centres and erosion control measures which are phased over a number 

of years·. For example, in Indonesia the elementary schools of six-room units 

are built over two years, three-room in each year. Similarly, erosion control, 

terracing and planting are carried out in successive phases and under each 

project only a limited area is taken up at a time for treat'ment •. 
/Table 13. 

74/ Ministry of Finance, budget data. 

75/ Observers feel there has been far too little investment indeed in 
bench, terracing as· ye!= under Inpres Penghij auan Programme in -Indonesia. · I have 
bencfitte"d immensely from discussions with Mr. Pickering on these points. In 
a personal communication, Mr. Pi.c}.{ering pointed out that, 

"The trees/fodder/livestock (T/F/L) projects which, on slopes 
above 50 per cent, provide t~e only technology so far discovered 
for reforesting and regenerating natural, humus on .the -st,eeper. 
eroded slop.es while. simultaneously keeping ,the peas.ant on_ the 
slop_es and working through his efforts and energies, have not 
been undertaken under the In pres Penghij auan Programme. 11 

The T/F/~ project involves planting of grass between the trees; 
the grass which grows relatively quickly will provide the 
basis for a flow of income by supporting livestock during 
the period taken by trees to mature and yield income. 

On the other hand, Mr. Richard Patten of USAID pointed out to me that 
in the Indonesian context, the best protection from erosion is good agriculture, 
highly productive agriculture on hillside in which plants cover the ground 
closely since the main problem is splash of rain drop rather than surface 
run-off of water. A good cassava is a solution. I present different views 
here because not being an expert myself, I am not in a position to pass 
judgement on the appropriate choice of technology for erosion control and 
reforestation. 
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~able 13. · Percentage dis~ribution of community development 
expenditure by major types of _projects 

Directly 
productive 

· ··· Economic 
infrastructure 

Social 
infrastructure 

Bangladbsh 

- I . 
Rural works programme 

1963l1972 

1973-1978 

1978-198o!1 

Indones!ia · . . 

Inpres ~Ka~u~aten 
19Jl1978 

Inpre's IDesa 

·1-
197)..-1978 •i 

·I· 
Republic of Korea 

) . 

I 
Saetttaul Undong; · 

191L1971· 

I I , 

,(<", 

;:·.·. 

7.2 

.... 43'~6 

' J·: ;: 20.9 

12.0 

_.26~l 
- ··-·. ...-- --

32~9 

76.6. 16.2 

47.6 8.8 

60.6. .18·.;5 

.:/ , .. •, I· 

'., 

. ·- ,. ~ ':l ' 

88.0 0~0 
.•. -·--

~ ··~ ,. ·, 

' l:.~ ,; 
44.9 .. 28.4 

38.5 28.6 

I '. 
·~ ~1i.;'~- ,;_ i.~~ ... :~ . .. : ::~~· 

Sour'ces: · M. A.laift·gir, "Rural works programme'-'i, .2£• ci·t •; Government of 
Indonesia·, BAPPENAs' ·lind Department Dalam Negeri. ;·<:Sung Hwan Ban, "Saemaul_ 

I .. 
Undong'i' ,-· £2• ill•; Dong Hi Kim and· Yno.g Boo Choe~-' "Economic implication and 
investment strategy of rural Saemaul Undong", paper presented at the seminar 
on._lrTh~ Role of s·a~aul Undong in Iptegrated Rural ?evelopment" '·· M:f..p.;;f..stry of 

. '.Agricu~ture .and Fisheries and ~fro-Asian Rural Reco~struction 9r~an:i~fiti9n, 
Seo..u)-.,121-28 August 1978. · · 

No;te:_· 2,/ ·Proposed under Two-Year. Approach Plan. :.-< ' 

:-:. ') ~;. 
,, . /The ~ f •• '. 

.. 

' 
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The size of projects undertaken is usually small, though there is 

considerable var~a~ion from case to casee The deciding criterion is, what 

can be managed at the village-, sub-district and districL level. A large 

proportion of projects are village-based; there are however instances when a 

single project may cover more than one village. Technical considerations also 

influenc~ botll the size and type of community development projects a.t all levels. 

Relatively large and costly projects are undert'aken at the sub-district and 

district levels. The nature of the project and· specific environmental factors 

determine its size. This is true for bridges, culverts, embankments, sluice 

gates, irrigation canals or flood control structures. In Bangladesh, such 

projects always have to be vetted by the Water Development Authority from a 

technical-standpoint. 

Many projects included in community development progrannnes are "counter 

seasonal" in character, in the sense that construction activities are taken up 

during the slack season. F0r example, in Bangladesh Works Programme, the 

projects are executed mostly during dry win.ter months which usually coincide 

with the slack season, construction and e~rthwork can be more conveniently 

carried out during this period. However, in recent years both the Rural WorkS 

Programme and the Food-for-Work Progrannne ~r~ being spread over other months, 

particularly the rainy se~~on when many people remain idle with little alter

native source of suppott. However~ such--flexibility is not available for : 
-

planting unde:: afforestation and refo·_·estation programm: o Such ~la.nting ueually 

has to be completed in the dry months. 

~. Nature of input and choice of techniq~ 
. ! 

In principle, community public works programme projects are intended 

to use primarily local materials and local labour. Data arc available on the 

use of local materials in projects under Inpres Kabupaten programme in Indonesia 

over the period 1971/72 to 1977/78 (table 14). While there have been some year 

to year fluctuations, the share of local materials in total expenditure has been 

close to 40 per cent. Although hard data are difficult 'to come by, it is well

known that cost of materials used in Inpres ~projects does not e~ceedone third 

of the total ~nd the maferiais are almost entirely procured locally. Comparable 
-

figures are available for total cost of materials in selected projects under 

the Saemaul Undong programme. These figures are based on a sample survey of 
. ,' l 

151 villages carried out in 1974 (table 15). 

In general, projects vary in labour intensity and therefore the labour 

intensity of a programme depends upon the mix of projects undertaken. Labour 

i~tensitv is·defined as the proportion of labour cost to total cost of the 

project. Table 16 presents data on labour intensity of selected projects in 
/.Table 14. 
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Cost of local mate~i~ls of Inpres Kabupaten· 
Projects as percentage-of the total cost r 

...... : - . 
Year Cost of local materials 

·(percentage) 
. ~ ..... . . 

~971/1972 43.2 

l-972/1.973 
J. 

' 
40.7 

I ,-
' 

~ ... 

i913/l974 39.1 

1974/.i975 39.0 

1975/1976 
. ~ "~ 

39~6 

1976/1977 42.2-

l977/i978 
•;' 

37.9 

(" f• - • 

source: Go~eth~nt of iridbnesia~ BAP~E~AS. 
. . : . ('- ·;. . 

-:rable 15. 
, I'. ( I ~ 

Materials cost in Saemaul Undong projects in the 
Republic of Korea ·. ·:···-;, 

1 .:j"J -~ ... ~ .' :. 

Type of proje'ct Cost of -~terials .. 
(percent~ge of total cost) 

Village road 

Farm-feeder road 

Small bridge 

Streams 

Brooks 

Total 

' .. 

·. 

-13.0 

9.4 

50.8 

54.6 

52.4 

23~1 

Source: Sung Hwan Ba~, "Saemaul Undong", ~· ~., p. 95 

/Table 16. 

-~~co .: . 

i : 

.. 

,·· .. 
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Table 16. Percentage of labour components of selected 
proJects in Bangladesh and. th~ Republic of !(orea 

Bangladesh Republic of J.(ore;a. 

,, 

Ty·pe of project 
Labour Type of project 

·Labour 
percentage · percentage 

Embankment 91 Village road 52.5(80) 

Drains, canals, tanks 100 Farm-feede·r :road 45.0(83) 

Non-metalled roads 94 Small bridge 49.2(49)' 

l1etalled roads 40 Streams 21.5(28) 
' 

Comm~nity buildings 40 Brooks 30.3(37) 

Bridge/ culvert's 25 

Dirt roads including 
bridges/c~lverts 56 

. 
Sources: M. Alamgir, ''Rural works programme", £E.• cit.; and 

Sung Hwan Ban, •:saemaul Undong11
, £E.• cit. 

Not~: Figures with~n parentheses are percentages excluding the 
value of land. 

I Bangladesh 

(;: 

., . 
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Bangladesh and in Korea. Labour-intensity (calculated e~cluding value of land) 
1 . 

varies between 25 per cent (bridges/culverts) and 10 per cent (drains, canals 

tanks) in Bangladesh and 28 per cent (streams) and 83 pc~ cent (farm-feeder 
I . 

roads) in the Re~ublic of Korea. Clearly, community development programmes 

includeJboth labour intepsive and capital/material intensive projects. The 

over-all labour intensity of Rural Works Programme of Bangladesh, Inpres 

Kabupatfn of I-ndonesia and ·the Self-Help Work Programme of the. Republic of 

Korea is presented in table 17. The figures suggest that labour intensity·of 

community development programme is much higher in the Republic of Korea. than 

in Bangladesh or Indonesia. Besides, the estimates are relatively stable in 

all countries over time except for a few years which implies that P!obably 

there has not been a significant change in proje'ct: mix of programmes for which 

we have.data. As for some of the other community public works programm~s in 
I 

the three countries (e.g. Food-for•Work Programme, Inpres Desa .etc.) available 

evidence suggest that they are more labour intensive than the ones we have 

shown in table 17. This, however, does not apply to health arid educationa.l 

programmes (e.g. Inpres Kesehatan and Inpres Sekulah Dassar) where the labour 

intensity in the construction of basic facilities probably does not exceed 

40 per cent.· 

; Complex faCtors ar~ involved in choice of technology or labour intensity 

in respe~t: of erosion control. Treatment of eroded areas may involve one or any 

combina~f~n- of the folbwing activiti~s, terraci·ng, check dam building, construc

tion o~ irrigation facilities, tree planting, stream bank improvement, rearrange

ment o~ outlets and extension work. Soil type, topography, rainfall and 
I 

vegetation pattern determine the degree of soil erosio~ and these in turn 

determine the appropriate method of treatment. Terracing depends both on 

physical characteristics of the area and ownership pattern of la.nd. As 

indicated before, problems arise when residents of hillside areas and owners 
' 

of-hillside land resist erosion control/reforestation projects. In Indonesia 

so far !the method adopted under lnpres Penghijauan has been the old kredit 

terracing method (as opposed to bench terracing which involves cutting into 

the hill side and producing a level surface for tillage) in which seedlings 

are placed on small parallel ridges. In the Republic of Korea, considerable 

amount :of bench terracing along with tree planting, rearrange~ent of outlets 

and st~eam bank improvement have ~ean undertaken as part of erosion control 

measures. All erosion control tech~iques are labour intensive; in terracing, 

however, bench terracing is much mare labour intensive than kredit terracing. 

(5) Target area and target groups 

Community development programmes are largely rural area oriented 

although programmes may differ in their area bias. Selection of target areas 

/Table 17. 
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··T·able 17.-· ·:Labour intensity .of community development prog.rammes 
. it:t Bangladesh, Indpn~sia and the Republic of. Korea · 

·: ... B~~sl~de~~/ · · 
Ye·ar ·'l.;abour intensity 

(percentage) 

1962/63 55 
' ' 

.. I''' ,•: 

1963/64 46 
., 

1964/65 60 

1975/76 58 
.. ··! 

1976/77 61 
I • • ""1 

. ;! ••. 

· Indonesi~t 
Year :·Labour i'lltensity 

(Eercentage). 

1971/72 28 

. '. ~ 

1972/73 28 

1973/74 30 

1974/7'J 28. 

1975/76 26 

1976/7.7 28 

1977/78 ' 29 

Re.Eublic of Korea!!/ 
Year. Lab~ur intensity 

(percentage) 

1964 94 

1965 . 91 

1966 89 

:' . 1967 85 

'1968 '' 88' 

1969 82 

1970 8~ 

1971 •'79 

1972 70 

Sources: M. A1amgir, ibid.; Government of. Indonesia, ~PENAS; ... and. 

·:s.J. Burki, !! al.,._££ • .£!!~, p. 59. 

' . ~. 

Notes: a/ Rural Works Programme. 
·lit· Inpres Kabupaten. 
E;l . Self.-he1p.Wo.~l<- Programme. 

: .. ~ 

,·' 

,.;• ,· 

, /generally, 

"' 
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,, 
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generally represents a reconsiliation of interests of national and local 

political ·elites. ·aowevef, sometimes strong determinatipn of national leadership 

to protect the interests of, certain regions may override the opposing concerns 

of other areas and groups~ In the countries under discussion, different community 
I 

development programmes have focussed· on the rural-urban dicho~omy and not so much 

on.the'diff~rences between different regions of t~e country. In Indonesia, this 

a.spect certainly merits greater attentibn than it has received so far. 

As for target groups, the rural poor is e*plicitly mentioned in. 
1 

programmes which are primarily employment-generating. Programmes which include 

projects primarily geared to tackling other environmental problems do not 

identify any target groups. Women are included as a specific target group'in 

one programme (People's Health Center of Bangladesh). The selection of target 

groups is as much a matter of political dialecti~s as the selection of target 

area. In certain cases for obvious reasons, the national leadership may not 

wish to identify its political allies as a target group though a large part of 

the benefit of the programme may accrue to them. This becomes clear if one 

carefully analyses ~he beneficiaries of most of the projects included in 

community public works programmes which usually identify only the rural 

poor/landless labourer as the target group. 

In Bangladesh, the Rural Works Programme tends to promote the interest 

of landowners more than that of landless labourers. Produc~ion~augmenting 
' projects benefit the landowners while the di~ect _employme~~ benefit goes both 

to landowners and landless labourers. There is no built-in mechanism to 

guarantee employment only to the landless ~abourers or the rural poor in 

general. Employment opportunities ·at the going wage rate are offered to 

whoever is willing to take them, the only rationing device being the total 

funds available and/or the size of the work. Data from an earlier survey 

suggest that over a quarter of Rural ~arks Programme workers owned two acres 

or more of land. As a matter of fact, in most of the community public works 

programmes across countries, the benefit gets diffused despite specification 

of target groups, the reason for this in all cases being that no safeguard is 

attached to limit benefits to the target groups. An exception to this is those 

programmes where employment is offered against kind wage and/or at a level lessJ 

than the market wage (table 2); this ensures that only the relatively more needy 

come to accept such w~rk. The Food-for-Work programme of Bangladesh and the 

Padat Karya of Indonesiaaretwo examples. Given the nature of the projects 

undertaken, the community development programmes appear to have been designed 

more to effect changes in target areas than in target groups. Target area and 

target groups for different programmes are shown in table 18. 

I 

/Table 18. 
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· Table 18. Targe·t a.rea and target groups of community 
development programmes 

Country/programme 

Bangladesh 

1. Rural viorks Frogramme 
2. Food- for-r,rork Programme 

3. Voluntary ~abour Mobilization 
Programme 

4. Swanirvar Bangladesh 
5. People's Health Centre 
6c Bangladesh ~ural Advancement 

Committee 
7. Jhumiah Development Scheme 

Indonesia 

1. Padat Karya 
2. Inpres Desa 
3. Inpres _Kabu2aten 

4. Inpres Sekulah Dassar 
5. Inpres Kesehatan 
6. Inpres fenghijauan 

Rcnu.blic of Korea 
-'~~...;;..;;~ 

1. National Co~struction Service 
2. Self-help YJ'ork Programme 

3. Saemaul U~dong 
4. Erosion Control Programme 
5. 10 Year l''orest !)e~elopment Plan 
6. Shifting Cultivation Resettle

ment Programme 
7. KHDI ~ealth projects 

Source: See table 11~ 

·'.:.•. 

Target area 

Rural area 
Rural area/depressed 

regions 

None 

Rural area 
Se~ected rural areas 
Selected rural areas 

Hill tracts 

Depressed ;regions 
Rural area 
None 

None 
None 
Hill area 

Rural area 
Rural area 

Rural· area 
Hill area 
None 

Hill area 
Selected rural areas 

Target group 

Rural poor 
Landless labourer 

None 

None 
All groups/women 
Rural poor 

Tribal people 

Rural poox-
None 
Poor unskilled family 

heads 
None 
None 
None 

Needy farmers 
Official lists of 

rural needy 
None 
None 

'None 

Farmers 
None 

/C. 
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·C. }?LANNING, FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT"PROGRAMMES 

1. Planning and administrative organization 

Ban&ladesh: __ .R~ral Works Programme and Food-for-Work Programme 
- .. . . ~· ... -"' •-::. --- . ' "-· ----· 

---·--·-----·- _ ... We ~h-~11 discuss only the major ·programmes for which elaborate··· . ···-· . - .. --· -- ..... -~ .... . .... ____ . -·· .... __ .,.. ... ·-------·--·. - . -····· . . 

planning and &dministrative organization has been developed. The basic 

structure of Rural Works Progra~e or.gani~ation, priority selection and· · 

implementation have not chang~d. mQch between its incepUon.1-n th~:~arly. 
. . - . 

1960s and now. Planning of Rural Works Programme sta~ts with the ward 
: ~··, 

(the lowest electoral unit) committee consisting of three union councii 

(elected repre'~entative body at the. sub-district level) members from the 
- .l . '•' :.•! .. 

same ward and an equ~l number· of representatives of fa~~e'rs and land.l.~.!>S 
labourers. One of the union council members is elected chairman of ·the 

[ L . . 
ward committee. The committee prepares projects for local development, but 

the final priority list is drawn up after consultation with the general 

public in an open meeting .... The warci 'level priority lists of projects are·· .• 

<. .,sent t:o, the union council fqr incorporation ·into the Union Plan. The final 

decision'is~taken by the union council in a meeting with other local 

leadership elements. The union council projects are s~nt· to the thana 

council for approval. Thana council's ·themselves have separate plans 

consisting primarily of p~ojects which cannot be undertaken by any one 

union individually. Projects under thana plan are, _ftpproved by the district 

counci~~ T,he district council projects are in turn·approved by th~. 

Ministry of Local _Government, Rur.al Development and Co-operatives. 

Rural Works Programme projects up to the thana .~evel are mostly 

implemented .through ward and union level project comn'lit'tees c<>risisting .of 

elected representatives and select·~d rcep!esentatives (e.g.' ~chool headmaster, 

co-operative manager, social worker etc.) of different groups in the 

community. 'fhe'" C'h~.d.:i:man''ana- secretary of- tne··respec'tiV'e committees are 

to report from time to time on the p~ogress of projects _and r_elat~d 

accounts to the Thana Circle Officer in charge of development and the Thana .. 
Council. Projects above a certain value are to be executed by enlisted 

contractors selected through open tenders. 

Implementation of projects under Rural Works Programme is co-ordinated 

at the thana, -subdivision and district levels'by the respective co-ordination 

and development committees. These committees consist of concerned officials 

at different levels. Minutes of meetings. at each level are sent to the 

chief administrator at the next echelon. Recently, inspe~tion teams have 

been set up at various levels to supervise and evaluate the progress of 

I 

projects under the Rural Works Programme. Table 19 summarizes the administrative 

/Table 19. 



Level 

National 

Division 

District 

Thana 

Union 

,. 
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Table 19. Administrative set up of Rural Works Programme 
in•·Bang~adesh 

I' 

/ 

Agency Role, 

, . ' 'r' ~. :; ,:~ l 

. D;i.V~fiiC?~ ot._lqcal government, Has over-all financial and admf
nistrative .. ,~o~trol .,over Rux:a~ Rural Development and eo-operatives 

Office of the Commissioner 

Office of the Deputy Commissioner 

Di.strict Council/Municipality 

C~rc.le Officer (Development) 

.,·. 

Thana Council 

. 
' . '· ~ ~ ' 

Union Council 

Works Frogramme ;-, 

Pass on directives of the national 
authority to lower levels'. ,· 
Collect information on th~~·-pro
gress of work.. Participate in 
Inspection Team. 

Pass on directives and disburse 
funds.. Co-ordinate and supervise 
project implementatlon a·t the 
district level. 

Implementation of·large•scale 
projects of district/municip~l 
!mportance requiring technical 
supervision. ., :·.J 

Pass on directives. 'Disburse 
funds to union counc:ils .•. Co
ordinate and supervise project 
imp!ementation at the thana and 
union levels.· Audit the ac,c.ounts 
of the union councils. 

-Implamentati.ou of projects at 
the thana level • 

J~~~~~E7Jltation ot. ,proj.~~t:~n~·t . 
the.---lih~on arid ward levels. Dis
bu·ti~~~eritr·_0:f, funds to· uhri'bn and 
Proje~t ~ommittees .• _. . _ .. 

Source: . M. Alamgir, "Rural works p'rogramme", .2E• cal£··· .. 
I set-up 

~ : _/ l: l 
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set-up used for the Rural Works Progra~~ At the apex (national level) 

is the Division of Local Government, Rural Development and Co-operatives, 

which allocates Rural Works Programme funds to the districts ~n~ thanas. 
t·-. '......... "'.:··~:~-~:;::·!":·~~ ··'··· . :,_~::~-

The· ~d~nistrati.ve set-up f~r or.ganization and implementation of 
. . . 

. the Food-for-Work Programme is somewhat- diJ.tE?.r~I!_;__f.fOl!l. t;\1t:J._~ __ of .. t.he. .Rural--
-~-------·---·---·----------·- ------. ~- -· -·-··- -~---- --·-~---·--·------~-.. ·-r- - -- • - • 

Works Programme four ministries-sponsored p~ojects; Ministry of Power, · 

---..::~i!·t.;t .. Keiourc:is-·ancrn~oa ·cantroi ·(wat'er--management._.p.iaj_e.;t"~Y~---Mi~istty , .... · 

-- · :··o.~-.. ·~b~eses·~:'Fishet±eif ·and 'i.ivestotk ·· (~i~avati~n.:. a~d ;:r~_:e.xca~ation of i~iiks·)-;: ··, 
.. - - . , . i, . -~ ) ·- . . - .... • .• • -; . . r '·· - ~ l .~. ~ ·- .• ~- • • • • - , 

Minist~y of "i.oc~l-·Government, Rural Development and Co-operatives (flood 

control, drai.nag~, irrigatiqn., emba11kment and f.eeder..roads). and the 
_, - • • ..,J'_ ' • _. • • • 

Ministry, --of. Relief and Rehabilitation (flood control, drainage, embankment . . ... .. . . 

.. ·and· feeder rcoads). ·Proj'ect 'preparation is undertaken at the thana level 

:· by:i~~~~r~en~ ~~.ficial,s >(~~presenting different ministries) jointly with 

·-·~·:::~,e.. ~p~b-~ic r.epresentat~ves at the ~han~'·· union .. Cind ~,Elage lc:vels • t .. h-<--e·· __ ;_~.:~.-"i, . 
. ... :· ·---:r~H.;-g~gp s~b4:!-.Yi~ion and .. di$ tric ts ~ the project proposals are' sent to 

~:etsp'ective: ··ministries wlid- in turn forward them to the Ministry of Relief 
~ f 0 0~ i I ' ,: --: ; t o. 

and Rehabilitation. At this ~inistry, the projects· are reviewed and 

,re·lectedl·for 'fina·l ci?proval 'by the Worfd~'Food '--p;·ograinine arid em' which acts 
. . ~ . ; ., . r , . . • . : . . 

~:a,~~l~<y'o,~~j)el:a~i!lg_, ~pon.sp:r .. of the USAID PL 480 Title II programme. 

Projects ~~bmitted :~o the World Food Programme are subjected to , .. 

t~hnic~l scrutiny' at. its h~ad office· in"itoni~j~nd ~~triple' fie.ld: 'survey _:. : .. .. · 

-; b.y> a: .~i~-~~·{ng ~i~$i.on f.r.o~ \he agency. On the· other hand, CARE personnel--

. ·, ;~a~r-ies dut previe:W -~t · thb field level for measurement and technical 
'' j: ii!' '': ; t : ~- . -- • • ) . .- .· : . . 

scrutiny.; . ~.clJ.~mes ... ~+~ u~al·ized on the basis of their reports. These 

schemes are monitored by CARE while the World Food Prograt!lille §,<;_tlemes are 
(• .. ~ "; ; . :- : ... :;J~.: .. $;;.:,[_~1-: .:; ... :._,..:1 t''--· -•·J :- .. .J 

monitored by the Wate~,Pevelopment Board. As for implementation of projects, 

the responsib~~i~y' i~ ~~~te~ in a Project Implementatipp_ ~Q1lll!l_itt~e at the. r· .J · 
_ ... :Fib~~Y!~-~~~~ Jev~·i;~;~---~~oq~~~~~-\"ork subcommittee at t~~-- ~~~~a~evel and a ....... ::.r 
~;rrloaalJ!project ·connnittee···at each project level. Recently a Steering Committee 

has been for~ed i~ -~;ch .di~~rict to monitor and supervise the implementation 

·-.. -~- of .. ·proj e-cts uncle'i'" .. th·e· Fo.Cid-"for:...t.fork .... Pr-o'gr.amme~· .... Co-nsid~~a£1~· -~~ph~~-{~·-is-·-· . --

placed by the Goverrm\& '·on involving wometi. in _:·the Foo4-£o'~.::.wotk P~ci-g~~~e 
project preparation, implementation and in the actual physical work. The 

thana project. subcommittee has the responsibility of exploring the p0$Sibi

lity of earmarking a few projects to be worked exclusively by women. On 

the whole, the donor agencies play a dominant role in the administration of 

Food-for-Work Programme. In this respect, this programme is quite different 

from Rural Works Programme. 
J 

/Theoretically1, 
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Theoretically, structure of organization and planning in both the 

Rutal Works Programme and the Food-for-Work Programme leaves a scope. _for_ 
. 'l 

local l~vel desires to be reflected in the process of decision mfiking ._. 

However, village social and political structur·e· exerts consid.erable 

influence and· the will of the dominant class prevails. At the 'local (union) 

level,. c;mly the memb~rs ~f the .Project Committees, more specifically the 

ciia:f.rm~h a.t).d secretary are -~~voi~e-d irl v:i.tal decisions. regarding project , 

preparat.ion, selection and implemerti:ation. Through their clo.se link 'with· 

the thana level :ofli'di~is ti~~y-~: ~re alsq able to influence the decisions ot 
S 1 , ' , , ~ , ' : , ~I !, , 

the proj-~ct approving authority. ·IJv--spite of the- fact that .. go'Vernment 
• A '• • .' 4 j~. ' . ; ~: ;::. .. · 

circulars from time to time drew attent;i<:m of all the concerned authorities 
;• • ••..: •• ' t ·.'' • • I '!I ' 

to the' -~~ed~;-~9r involving community members in the decision-mak,:f;ng ~roC:e_ss 
and- pro~i.si~;,.~_ were made ~-0~ popula; 

• • • ··---· :L. ••• 

matt~r.s of Pt;oje~~ for:mulat_ion>_~:v.~-:u 

participation at the ward level in· 

little was effected in this respect. 

Projects under·the'Rural Works Programme and the Food-for-Work Programme 
' •• i_ J,, 

ar~ .planned using data of va·ryfng r quality' heavy reliance is piaced on 

local traditional wisdom regarding 'envir~nmental ·fa~tors having influence 

upon the proj·ect. r''l'he·•g·overnment''d'r·culars--c'ontinue to -insist on adequate 
;. .t. ., i .. ,,., . 

phyS,:i,.f-~1 pre-survey and measurement fdr designing the project arid, :collection 
. ..: ;.~: ;· . 

of ,.x;:e1Jable ~os t dB:_~ a from re.l_evp;nt sources .• , However, in the ·gen.er~:tion of 
- ::, . ~" . . . r r: . •. , ! 

surv''ey data, s.ed:5us gaps rema~ne.!:l:so ··that .both the physic<!-l:' des.:i,Jilt and the 

cost estimat~s often turned -out to. b~_wrong. -.Ihe project p~ppers contended 

that· sometimes 
'j ~~; ·: 

there was not enougl1;_~ime for c·arrying out c.a.r.e-fur~1ib'rveys 
;1.,: 

and __ pence they 
:"". .) ~ 

had to depend on their Qel'>:B_ ·guesswork.· 

• ' 'j'" i . --·: .. ·, 
·. -,_.~t~tal!· Works· Programme has been integrated into 

beginning with the th~d five-year plan of P~kist~. 

the nadonal plan 

This was aiso followed 

up ·in the first five-year- pian .of Bangladesh o. This integrati~n; !. h·~~ever, ~s 
.:•~ .. ~~~--;~···· i-

loose. The ·natut::e: ..s::>f.t_the: activid.~s ~r projects to be ·undertak~~ is.~eve.r 
carefully specified o Sine~' the 196'0s ~ the local cm.iricils '-h~ve from time to 

time .. been encouraged to prepare projects that they ·would like to see 

implemented over a relatively long period of.time, actual implementation 

being .taken up when furid'. <lllocat'ion~ have been made. The integration of the 

Ru~al Works Programme and the Food~for Work Programme with -the national plan 

is· made· specially difficult by the fact that these programmes are financed 

from.specifi.c .foreign sources. The planning exercise never involved a rational 

choice·between the works programme and other types of activities in 'the plan. 

Projects included in these.programmes reflected strict local considerations, 

alt~ough many water con~rol_~rojects are· integrated with the plan for national 

water management (supervise4 by the Water Develqpmen~ .. Board) and also wi_th. 

related plans for agricultural and rural development. 
/Indonesia: 
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Indonesia 

(a) Inpres Desa 

Planning and administration of Inpres Desa programme is relatively 

simple .and straightforward, The village administration headed by lurah 

is assisted by the ·village social committee (lembaga sosial.desa- LSD) in 

the formulation and design of Desa projects. The LSD is co~osed of formal 
I 

and informal community leaders, it is ~ vehicle for community participation 

and an u~br.ella to cover all activities in the
1 
vi11J~eo Irt desi~:l.ng projects, 

, , , j I 
if necessary, the LSD can seek tech~ical assistah~e from relevant government 

departments at th~ kecamatart (subdistrit:t) or kabupaten (d~strict) leve'{. 
'\It 

The wishes of the people at large are accommodated in the desa meeting which 
' ' 

is h~ld at least once a year. Projects are also generated from surveys 

carried out by 1.t.trah from time to time a F~rth~rtnore, people can indepe~d~ntly 
·· ·suggest new ideas to the lurah reflecting special prob;t~ms faced 'by any part 

of the kelurahan. This way the lurah attempts ·to· balan:c·e the demand of various 

groups and localities under his jurisdi-ction·. '·, 
") ., ; '• . 

The list of. projects so drawn ·iip'" is ·presented to the Village Council 

for approval, selection of prio-rities and submission to the camat (head of 

the 'kecamat~n)o The camat checks the selected project for consistency, 

technical feasibility and possible conflicts with other villages. After 

scrutiny at the camat level, the projects are forwarded to the bupati's office 
1 

for final screening ~~d approval. In taking the final decision the bupati 

discusses . the rna tter with ·~.o This is 'oecau~-~--th~ lurah is us.ua'l iy the 

bupati '.s tttan in· th'E~' vi'llage; therefore, the bupat:t ·t-Ties to ensure that the 

final approval· aa'equately reflects the priorities of the lur-aho · This :is n-ot 

to imply that_th~ lurah does not have a strong say in the drawing up of :the

original projec:_.t ·pr'iority list o As a matter of fact, the concept of popular 

participation in the decision making process is as elusive in Indonesia as 

it is in Bangladesho But under the exi·s.~ing power structure of Indonesia.,· 

the bupati-lu:-.:>.~~.:, link is vital for having the benefit of development··"effort 

trickle d6wn'to the Desa level. 

The Des_a projects are implemented by the village administration and 

the staff of LSD under direct supervision of lurah, Chief of LSD and the 

chief of ~.lll!io . ·No contractor is· involved in the construction '~ork~·of"tne 

project. Materials are procured locally by the lurah while the ·tsn is respon-
'• : 

sible for organizing gotong ryong (voluntary labour)o The work is usually 
·-''' l, 

ll.l. /ct:!-rried 

'I .1 
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carried out during the slack period. Normally in every .~each working 

adult i.s. aske_d. to cont:.C~bu.te .6 days a year of g'ot~ng ryong~ If someone can

not work then h~· has to ~~Y -~~~,the equivalent work. Sometimes, gotong ryong 
. . I . . 

becotn,es a l;mrden on th~ people, almos.t like forced labour and th~- -p~ople who 

afford it least are made to contribute most. Ne,ver:theless, it is a very 
. 

i11lPortan·t instituti~n _with a lo~g tradition and if properly harnessed it 
:· . 

can conti~~e. to_ help augment ~he .~esource_ base. of the ~· Although 

not. perceived as such, the gotong ryong in its present form i·s a ''head tax 
) . ~ ' " I ' 

in k.ind", similar -~o ~he one prop?sed in the ftrst_ five-year plan of Banglad~sh 
•.-. . - . . 

but never implemented. Finally• the D~sa itself is responsible for the main-

tenance of projects. 

The lurah reports to the camat every week on the progress of the work 
. i 1 r·-

on the projects included in Inpres Desa·. To :J.mprove co-ordipation of the 
. : .---_ . ~ .. '.: .. ' :~ , . . ' . 

work on th~ projects under Inpres ~ and ·aiso other affairs of th~ villages 

unde~ th~. k~cama~an, . Local De~elopmen~ ~or.kt~g U~fts (UDKP) have.~-~~~n e_s~apl~shed 
• : . • . • . #: 

at the keca~tan level. Annual rep!)rts of the work done under Inpres ~ is-
r • ~ • ~ ··-: .,. ; ' ' ' •. • ' ' ' '' ' • 

sent to._ the: bupati 1 s office where t~ey are co_-()rdinated by the official in 

charge of th~ programme. At the national level, the Inpres ~programme 

is supervised by Pembangunan Desa, a directorate of the Ministry of Home 
. - . .. ' . ~ ' 

Affairs (Dalam Negeri). The directorate, with the help of an interdepartmental 

evaluation team records the progress made Desas measured by achievement scores. 

This prov~des· a basis for annual village ComPetition, reward's are given to 

champion village13. The achievement scores are cle'termined· on the basis of land·~· 

population, education, economic activities·, natural resources, tradition and 

land ut'ilization •. These scores' are: surro'gate for determining 'the achieve~nt 

again~l: the targets of ·swadaya (se'1£-help/poor), Swakarya (self-operating/ 

trans'it:i.o.nal)· and Swasambada (imprqved) villages:J .. &/ .. . ,. 

(b) Pada t Karya 

.r . •. · Padat Karya is essentially a Fbod-for-W:>.rk programme although. since 

1970, ·-food wage has been tran.sformed. entirely in~o cash wage. The projects 

under this ~rogramme are planned and administered in a manner so as to maximize 

employme,t:tt for a given expenditure. However, it is .stipulated that .. th~ .. de~?ign. 

of labot.~:r intensive activitie_~: be economically. efficient. The idea is::no,~-; 

only to employ peo,ple but also to improve the use of their .time. Thus, under 

Padat Karya Programme productivity of projects is an important consideration 

in the choice of projects., 
/At 

76/ Villages with scores between 7-11 grouped as swadaya, those with 
scores between 12-16 as swakarya an4 finally those with scores 17+ as 
swasambada. 



' ' ' .. . ...... ~ '. 

__ . J!-~-·.:::.;.:._ At the national ·leve-:1,: ..Padat Karya .is ~~--oidlnated by the- 'De'p'artment 
.. . , ... '' ~ ' . ..... . . .. ·'. . . ·. . . . . . . 

of Manpower~" The ·actual planni;ng au~ in,tPletpentation of project:s ·is·- carried 
• • ~ ' ~ • _' • ' ' "'• • • • • • \ • • oJ ': ~· { ~ ' .. ) ~ .~ - I ' " • ' 

out at the kabupaten·ileva-1 •. The .. offi,~iah'of PUblic Works Department ... : · 

.· (~ift;~-- 'tar)t'a)- at •'the kabugaten, ~~\T~}. pr~id~-- ci~t~:-~l!td'. :initlalr proje·ct' p~oposals, 
. ' .... : • !.: •':J• .... • • • • f - ' •• : •• ·,, ... • 

they are re·s~ons'il)!le:t:for:.-plan_flc\ng an4 d.esign. Popular· ·partlcip~tibn· in project 

.. -P~~~~~ng ~nd· 'd'e'sign :f:s, ·ab~ent •. · Tb~. f-~n;al, ~~l~~'t:i.on··cif' ptdjectr.'·sites .i·s: made 

. '~ . :: --~hr~ugh .. interdepartiliental·; consuLt~t--~~~~ .:..~~~brdi~a ee'd ·by· the' Department -of' · , 
___ ,~~"3~i .. r~~ ... ·:·: ,; ;· .... .., .. . ·~-<>.~··-..···,· .•.. ::~-.~.... ... - . 

1-ianpower ·at· 'the .. Kliloupat'en l~vel.. Project_ sites are selected--primarily: on the 

basis of population density and--the l~~~l·,;t :-p~verty ~ H~ever·, _.fund: -release 

.-;~d-, pr'~-je~t.--imple_mentation_ takes place only after app.rovai 'is: obta:l;ned- from the 
• • •• ' •• ' ' f.' • ·: • -; • ' -~ • 

·Office'- of.·Dir~ctor-'~neral of Manpower in Jakarta.·.-- ·- . : . .-.·· .... 
: : .-· :- . ' .... 
_ . -At th~-: project- implement~tio~- -~'tag~ neithe; 'k :local~ ·commii;tee Jl.or 

' •• ~ ' <o ( • -~ .,'':,... .: 'J • 

.••. , c-, ,, -:.•:·r ,. .- . - -.. -~--- ,.:;;.: _··- .,_ ____ - - -

.. ,_ . _any contractor is involved. --.A kabupaten int!=rdeparttnerital c·ommi:ttee ·supervlses 
, ::.' '; ; . ' .. "' ... ~ ' : -t• .. ~. . . . . . . . I . . . ; ' ~ , 

·- .. --·_the--=~6rk'. - one staff membe.r .is p.laceq_ at the project·;i:J:iha~!.and::t:he· -~ is 

. . . -~-~~~~red ·t:c;:- ~~btrii't'··'re.-gulat;· reports o~-~:~he·-~-rog~es·s of· th-e work to'--Bupati' s 
,.• tf ~ .... , r 

1 
~. ~, • • J • • • , 

. ~ffic·~ ~-;;')Tife'·'-fep·orts'· ·are f-0rwarded. to the Gov~rnor' s :-o-f-f.i-ce;-·which--'in~ tUrn 
• ;·'•'-• 1.. • .. ~·;-='., , . '1:J f ' ·,-

'-- :·:w; . D_ends i_t:'' t~'' the--'·D~par·tment- of Manpow~r. in. Jak~rta ~ The. res·ponSiP,'ility of 
'·:. ,. '.·i" !'· ,=:.~. ··.·~ !' ':- . • ·--~~- ·-~::)~~~ . . . ., 

mai)=l.tai_ning Pad'at Ka1:ya- projec.ts is y~sted _in--the- Desa" where:.··such, projects are 
·'' ·' •• • -~·~-_,.,: :-.~. ~ ... • • • ••• .# • ".:·-[ l. ' • • . • - • 

---·-_located, main'tenance i~:··expected .,to. P.e-- done_ by go tong'- ryong-.'1 . --~·- ,~-- ": 

• 
1 
•,' ' ' ' \ I ·~' ,' _' '· \ ·.~ •: 11 • ') ~ ' " 'I ; • : 1 , ,,, • • 

,,,, . .c\~tl:lal_wbrk is carried··-6ut dur_.ing· the dt;"y seaSOJ? begi~ni_ng '.i\pril/May 

·· :. -,. ov:er, ~--~~~~~- p~~i.od o-f f;ur m'6nths -which~ is extended to- -~-~--~onths under 
• ·~ ,,' : )'''• : : : • - • • t • • ' p ' I .) • I' ~) ,_ • ' ' t • ' - ' 

. '. ·': . t- -spe~ial ,c_ircumstances. The labour·.content. -i~ usua~ly so· per c«int-''unskilled 
d • ~ A·· . t • ; ';=' _ ' • ' • _, , J r , ., ~ .• , . ; • ~ • 

··, :r·: ~-and. z-o . ....,per.~"~en,t ~kille_¢-, they ·are··paid·-:·80;.-pe~ cent of the prevailing wage rate, 
.. ' '.";/?··':r-~,: ..... ;:>,.. ' -~ '... ~ ;- ... t. (.: • ··'-· • • 

but they are requlred _to .work .·te·ss :than a. no~l working day •. In. general 
_.; • ! ' • ' • • -.:-- • ..:. ) .' ... -:.~~ •• p ' • • : 

local labour from the Desa is reerui~ed .. for '\o?Qt;"k on projects located in the 
. -.. ·~· ,,. ., . -.:_:~.;.-_S:·,{:~ .. ' .... :,_.- ! . ... , . 

Desa.. Outside labour is brought in if locd labour is inadequate';· Although 

r-:·:· · ,.-. ·-tne~progr~~ .. is ·d:es!~S'J;ledt .. tq h~lp the rural poor and.~,.th~--l~ndless·labo~rers, 
~~--.' ti. '-":'::· · tl'"·has,··be'en folJ~~-:.over~--~h~;~eais _·th~(;abou:t half o~_.-the,_ 1,I:'adat Kar:y;a workers 

. ;~'co~ 'fb-om ·th~. landowni~g :~l:a~s ~~ -, 'in.ai¢as'wher.e un~~l~~d-~ rat~ ·-is high, even 
. ' ' .. . . . ~ . . . :. . . . . ' . . : ·.; ..... · ; ',· ;. 

· · · ' · : niiddle~'ft:trmed ·are. found to work- ·o'(l ~such. projects. .~1\l-ile:-.a. l __ ess than market 
/ • •• • ••• • ' / ~ •• • • .... \ - • • • • • • (•• • • • t"~ • 

": .. · ·· l1age'·t'i,; Pada-t;.,'"Karya c·an-:;p:e ·-c~nst~ed. a:s, a:Work rationing -~~vi<;e ·am~ng the 
• . , .. . . • . .. . • . ·~. ,...,., .• _.- r =-·,I';. 

' · ··· ne'gdy ;igr'dups1 like :Vood-,fo-r:.-Work Progiararoe ·of:·Bangladesh, _i.ts -~ffectiveness 
'• ' J;"-', • ' ' ' ' ' - • •·• . • ~ • • . 'I • J'' I' '• ~ 

· ·· '''\fdrfJ:g·'(fioln·~regiori. to·.reg~~n depend{ng·~mi-;.the_';availabili,ty of -~t't,~rnative 
- ' ' ., ' ' . -~ .... ;_.: : I 

......... 
"· 

emp~c;>yment in non-agricultural activities,<i.1:1.·th.e·rur4l areas. ·_ 
~,::~ ''~~·~· .:·:~-:~~- . 

~ r :: ~ .. . . ~ , I 

. ' ;, ! ,._,. '·I _!'::.! . .:.: i' :•:' 

. '' . '··· 
.. ,. :-., '. 

,._,.,. .. 

')•) . ' 
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(c) Inpres Kabupaten 
.j ... 

' . 
. Inpres·way.of carrying put .development wor~ is not new, but since 

1970, ·t;here has been.a chatJge in t11e.,poli~y of programme imple~ntation 
. ' . . ; 

in the sense that Legional/local gove~ments_have been involved. Whe~eas 

previously .everything was .. highly centralisec:4 now there is very little . . . 

superimpositio~.frorn the top •. General guideiines.are given through a 
t 

Presidential ·Instruction and a Join.t Decree. from the Central Co-ordination . ' . . ' 

Committee composed o£-t1l~,Minis~~rs .of. the Interior and Finance and the 
• 'I ' ~ • ' '': •,"":; • 

Chairman of BAPPENAS. Mor~ sp~cific .. direc~ives conc~t:ning the selection 

of proj~cts, preparation, checking, . imp~ement.ation, tr~msfer of money, 
' ~ . . . . 

supervision and.moni;ory, wage level etc. are contained in an Instruction 
' I ' ' • t • 

of the Minister of Interior •. ,~e directives and regulations are .. improved 

every .year on t:he basis of current e~_perience. These guidelines are in 

no way-designed to reduce the flexibility of the .regional authority, the 

only serious stipulation on projects being that they be labour intensive. 

The respon~ibility. ~o~ planning and_,~mplementation of inpres kabupaten 

programme_ J~ vested. at the Kabupaten ~~vel. w~th th.e bupati as the J>rincipal 

of~ic~~~-·:fl}.,charge. Although kabypaten. is the. ultimate planning_ authority 

for d~af.tit\&-.-Prpject proposals a-nd selecting .J>rioriti~s, proposa~s also 

come from_ t~~;:·E@tnat •. the. kabupaten legislative bodr and the individual minis

tri~s~. The camat usu~lly carrie.s qut survey c;>f ~esas under it before formu

lating hia project proposals. The bulk of the .projects are designed by the 
-.. .I.' 

kabupaten planning authority itself on the basis of its own information. 

In recent years, the. formulation and .. ~election of projects has been facilitated 

by the. se.tting up of kabupaten planni~g agency, BAPPEMKA. Projects are sub

jected to detailed c9st analys~~ by the kabupaten_officials and fina~ly 

.-consolidated i~to .one proposal witl).,a_, monthly expenditure schedule attached to 

it~ The monthly expenditure schedule should be such that no more than 60 per 

cent of the total allocation is spent in the first six months. The kabupaten 
~ ·: ,. • • • . • • ~ ~f.. . ' • • • • 

proposals are rev,iewed at the provincial level'foi' consistency before a letter 
:. : ! . ~ •• ' . ,. ... ''"l .. ~. ' • • ·.' -, ,. • 

of app~oval is issued separately for·each'projec't by the governor. The 
' ; r. ~ • ~,.. •• ~~-':'orr:--~ "1f_J... •': . ' • 

kabupaten programme_su~ries form the basis' for'drawing up· the provincial 

su~~l:.'ies which are in tur~ submitted ··t~ the central team by Marth each year 

for drawing up the national summaries. From the national summary, the centre 

finds out how.much mon~y ~ill have to be spent next year and the Bank"Rakyat· 
. . . 

Indonesia (BRI) is informed accordi~gly. 

/All · 
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All Inpres Kabupaten projects are contracted out through competitive 

bidding. The contractors are expected to use local materials and local 

labour as much as possible~ In remote areas, the kabupatens themselves 

exe~ute the projects. Projects are supervised by assistants from the 
--

kabupaten. ·In addition, central and provincial government teams _insp,ect . -
projects from time to time,· the final inspection being done by the . 
provincial government. 'the project supervisor prepares monthly, quarterly 

and annual reports. On a monthly basis, the provincial and central govern

ments receive photographic and written reports on the progress of each 

project, ·outlining 'also the problems encountered in the implementation 

so that the provincial authority could extend the necessary help._ In_a~dition, 

lo~al ban~ branches submit a ~onthly statement on expenditure und~f ~~e. 

Inpres Kabupaten programme to the central bank. It is, important to .n,c;>,te that 

there is no attempt to involve the people in general at; any state of planning 

and implementation except that they are informed of the ~dentity of the 

contractor and the supervisor and also of other fina~cial details of the 

'project. 

No attempt is made to provide full employment throughout the year 

through projects under Inpres Kabupaten. Usually a project is expe~ted to 

last for about three months. Every -s.ea_r, there are al?out .3, 000 projects, 

work ;starts from·April and finished before rainfall. F~nds are released 

accor.ding to the need of the project. _Local governments are encouraged __ 
I -· . -·· - ··-·---

to su;bmit proposals to the extent they can plan and implement. Therefore, 

it is seen that projects undertaken are not. too sophisticated. Extension 

of work beyond one year is allowed only under exceptional circumstances, 
. ·- -- ·--

e.g. flood, natural disaster etc. The Kabupatens now have _enough capability 

to prepare projects. In·the first phase, however, the emphasis ha; remained 

on rehabilitation of old rnada. It is hoped that the 50,000 kms of_roads 

throughout Indonesia that were in bad condition will be rehabilitated through) 

Inpres Kabupaten. 

. ': 
Kabupatens are encouraged to prepare road networks maps, irrigation 

network maps and bridge network maps t~ facilitate priority selection. 

Some_ funds are given to Kabupatens for surveys and investigations. By now 

the supervising bodies have been systematically developed at all_ l~ve_h. 
' 

No attention was paid in the ·beginning to maintenance, Now it is being 

.attended to. The responsibility ·li-~s with the Kabupaten. A certain per

centage of total alloc~tion 'is allowed .for maintenance now but the idea is 

not ·to make it regular. Sometimes previously rehabilitated roads are ta}<en 

up f,or' further improvement, but only u~der special circumstances. 

/Inpres Kabupaten: 
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Inpres Kabupaten projects. pay cash wages to the labourers who are 

supposed to be lo~ally recruited~ , The wage rate offered on such projects 
' . ' 

varies from. province to provincej .but it 'is linked with the no~l wage rate. 

Employment is ~f:fe~ed t9·. al·l·; ther~ is n~· conscious attempt to. etnploy landle.ss 
•''', '•, ( I I I • ' I 

labou;rers on~Y. or £.or. that matter even 'to ,give p't'iority to then,.. .It is feared: 
. ,r· '. .. . 

that, w~4~~p~ead ,use·'?'£. contractors has resulted in a lowe~. ;v.olume of einplo}rment 
' ' ',', ·•' 'i ', . ', .. ' 

than W.f?U.l~ otftlerwise have been pOSSible and that, the. COntractors tend tO USe 
• ' 

1 ! - ~ t,t ("" , ''f ,• ' I , ' • ' ' ' : , : ' 

labourers ~rom . the organi2;ed sector in urban ~reas l;.ather' than. the local 

labourer~!'. on<~he gr~nd~· that;' -i:h~ latter often fliil to fulf.i'l the'it ·c~ntracts. 
' ·~' • " - • I 

This directly violates t~~ un4erstanding,that Inpres Kabupaten_.project~ will 
• ~ • I 

be locally based ih all resp-~F·ts and that an attempt will be made to avoid 

transfer cost invoived in moving labour from one place to another. . - , . 
• , • ,., ~I 

. (d) . Inpres Pehgh:t iauan 

The programme in it.s present form is ·nothing more· than the continuation 
' \ ' .-~ .. ' '· 

of the" old Forestry Department progratnllle under a new name. The Department, 

it· is alleged, never managed the programme well, and. th~t it co~id ~~·t· p~~duce 
( 1 ·• 'l., '• 

a plart~ As indicated earlier~ th~ Department followed the Dame techri.iqu.~ of 
' . 

erosiori contro1 ahd refor~station that had been traditio~ally known.to them• 

Thus the more ambitious Inpres Penghiiauan Programme ran into the problem 

right from its ._inception in 1974/75 that without any furthet· prep·~~~tfon,:· the .. - . ' . 

Forest.ry, Department was forced into the :position of manager and technical g\lide 

of the. progra~. The ~j9r problem.with ~espect to the planning and imPlemen-

tati.on of, Inpres Penghiiauan has been tP,e absence of the peop 1~' s involvement. 
t. • -.· . ! ~ • t . • 

This ~s rather unfortunate because we··found that many respon.sible ·individuals 

in the relevant B:~ministrative and p,l~nning hierarchy do realize'that a pro

gr~~e of ~~i~·.n~ture .which direct.ly 1 aff~cts the current well-being of 'the- .. 

people in. t:he . .area, cannot move w:i'thout their active participation, which 

in turn cannot be expec~ed ~nless the reasons for potential resiste~ce are 
''' 

removed •.. 
' 

At the kabupaten level; there is three way. division of. labour with 

respect t~ the planning and administration of the Inpres Penghiiauan Progra~. 

The Directorate of Forestry is responsible for planning and implementat~on, 

Directorate of Agriculture' for ·t~chnical assistance, nursery and field cadres 

(extensron) and the Ministry·of ~he Interior for over-all aupervisiono Fa~ers 

·are provided with seedlings and ·subsidy for terracing and planting. The w.ork 

"is suppo.sed to be done by farmers themselves or hired labour. The Department 

of Forestry car,ries .out a- survey of ·the. proJe·ct area to determitte the condition 

of the method of tr.e~ tment of th~ eros ion· problem. 

/Once 



onc·e a project is started, it is supervised by the Locai Project 

Officer of.the Department of Forestry~ At the~ level, farmers are 

assisted by the field cadres. Farmers are encourdged to form groups and 

elect a chief. The chief of the ~-oup is given one week training at the 

kabupaten level and the farmers are given two days of training at the field 

level on the maintenance of plants, specificat"ion of plants and the advantages 

of the greening movement. Reports on the physical progress~are submitted at 

regular intervals (weekly, bi-monthly; morl;thly, quarterly and· annually) 

'by the field cadres to the Local Project Officer who forwards it to the 

Department of Forestry at the:-·Kabtipaten level. Financial' repdrts are 
I .. • 

submitted to the assistant of the treasurer of the kabupaten. 
. . 

One snag in the planning of the Inpres Penghijauan Programme was the 

decision to go ahead with reforestation followed by infrastructure development. 

'There has been some shift in this policy i~ .. that the need for developing an 

infrastructure ·first is ~ow .being acknowle9ged. The Depart~ent of Public t 

Works_ (Cip·ta Karya) i.s preparing pl~ns for the development of the infrastructure~ 

in the areas .affect'ed by soil erosion·. Furthermore, a major planning prob~em 

has been·the integration of short-term needs of the peopl~ with the long-term 

goals of· 'environmental protection. 

Although more effective actions are awaited; there ·is·an awareness 

among top policy makers in Indonesia of certain critical elements associated 
-r, ' ' ''l'' 

with successful implementation' of programmes of environmental improvements 

at the community level, among which Inpres Penghijauan is an important example. 

Need for a national commitment-towards the protection and the enhancement 'of 

the .environment has 'been e~pressed in terms of the setting tip o·f a new 

Ministry of Environment. As forth~ problem at hand, it is' understood that 

the country needs comprehensive watershed development str3tegy that will involv~ 
l 

reforestation, the improvement of the catchment area, moving people.out of the 

catchment area, preserving and keeping the water clean. This immediately 

calls ·for a synchronised programme among the various 'Ministries since under 

· :the present arrangement, the Directorate of Agriculture is responsible for 

.-r·:· 

reforestation, the Directorate of Public Works for irrigation facilities, ~he 

Directorate of Transmigration for moving people and. the Director~te of Education 

for making- new. s·tudent . plant trees. It is agreed upon by all conce_rned that , 

the· key. to the success·of the programmes is th~ mot~vation and the active parti

cipation of the. people. With this end in view, ,_Mosques .are being us.ed· to teach 

the people why it is important to preserve rive~s and forests and the Ministry 

of Cultural Affairs is pre.paring stories i!lround ,.these issues. 

/Republic of Korea 
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Re'public of Korea: Saemaul Undong 

The planning and administrative organization· of Saemaul Undong 
•' 

emerges from the principles underlying the Programme as enunciated in an 

official document. 771 

11Firstly, the movement shall be undertaken by the integrated 
participation by the villaeers. Everyone can participate on 
his own account. 

Secondly, every project shall be selected and implemented 
with the consensus of the community members. 

Thirdly, all the projects shall be directly on in~irectly 
linked to the increase in the participants' income. 

Fourthly, the government shall assist exemplary villages 
with a successful achievement record' on a preferential 
basis, s~im~lating other lagging villages. 

Fifthly, every village shall be developed step by step 
in accordance with its specific ~onditions and potentials. 

Sixthly, the Saemaul Undong shall be exercised forever 
through the steady endeavours of• the people on the basis 
of a long-term plan. 11 

Saemaul Undong projects are mostly unqertaken at the village lev~l. 

Project planning :!-s initiated at the village level by the village development 

committee which consists of about 15 members. The committee prepares the 

annual plan and' assigns priority to the. projects included in the plan. The 

plan is approved at the village meeting. At the village meeting, t~vo members 

from each family can vote. The villagers elect a leader called the Saemaul 

leader. The leader has a pivotal role to play in the ~Jhole movemer;tt. Professor 

Ban says, "it is important that this village leader _can be seen as a man of 

dedication by the villagers. Leadership ability and dedication should be identi

fied on the basis of past achievements or from evidence that a potential leader 
78/ is willing to devote himself to the villager's collective developmental efforts."-

/The 

77 I Rep~blic of Korea, r1inistry of Home Affairs, Saemaul Undong 
Korea, 1978. 

78 i Sung Hwan Ban, 11Saemaul Undong", ..!?.£• cit., p. 25. It may be 
noted that along with the.male leader, a female leader is also elected by. 
the villagers.· 
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The traditional leaders are not necessarily leaders of the Sae~2ul Undong. 

In addition to being a dedicated person, the Saemaul leader is usually a dynamic 

farmer who has been successful in the adoption of new technology. In certain 

cases, he may even have been instrumental in making some innovation himself. 

The Saemaul leaders are given•training at the central and provincial/ 

c~untry level, two weeks. each~ The subject matters covered in~lude talks 

on the spirit of Saemaul Undong (ideology, leadership, the scientific way of 

living, the directions of economic develo~me,n~, the directions of Saemaul, 

attitude of the people, the national policy of unification of the lanrl and 

national history) and farm technology (farm roanagement, eash crop production, 

animal husbandry, silkworm, swine breeding, afforestation, erosion control 

work, agricultural civil eng~neering, construction.and .farm machi~ery). 79 / 
At the provincial/country level training some practical le~sons are given on 

the criteria of selecting projects, particularly determ~nation· of size and 

technology. This is important because villagers would usualiy like to have 

large projects which may not always be desirable. It. is emphasized to. the 

Saemaul leaders that physical and financial feasibility are impo~tant considera

tions in the selection of project priorities. 

The main focus of Saemaul leaders' training programme is on imp~ove

ment of the spiritual aspects of the leaders. Initially this training pro

gramme also include the government officials from all levels. The trainees 

are to learn self-sacrif~ce and 'develop a feeling that private b~nefits are 

not that important. The main driving force for the leader ·is expected to 

be his love for his village o It is· difficult to evaluate, how effe.ctive 

this a.ttemp·t at spiritual reoriEmtation of the Saemaul leaders has been. 

Observers believe there have been instances where the Saemaul leaders have 

used their position for priva.te ben.efit; but perhaps in the majority of the 

cas'es, • the leader has· worked. very hard to improve the ··living condition of 

the village without any extra benefit to himself,. In general, one gets the 

impression that the Saemaul leader of Korea has played a more effective 

role in community development than the lurah of Indonesia and the union council 

chairma~ in Bangladesh~ 

Plans and programmes proposed by tne ·villages are adjusted at the 
~ I ·. . 

townshiJ? (~ eup) level i'? "consultation with the community Saemaul counci~. 

Then these are sent up to the mayor or the county-chief (Gun Su) who co

ordinates the programme from lower level orga~i~ctio~s with the.approvel 

of the city or county council of Saemaul Undong. In case of any problem or con

flict, the matter is referred to the governor of the province. The governor of. 

the province, in consul t.::.tion with the provincial council, co-ordimltes ·proJect 
1 /plans 

J 1!1f Republic of Korea, Ministry of Home Affairs, Sacmaul Undong 1978, 
2.£· £iS., p. 68. 
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plans submitted by the cities and counties. If there are any outstanding problems 

that could not be resqlved at this level, they could be sent to the National Council. 

At the apex:. the National CouncH c;onfi.rms plans and gives directions for their 

implementation. Furthermore, the· National Council co-ordinates other related project~. 

The structure of Saemaul Undong organizatio·11 is shown in table. 20. As indicated in 
. . !I -
this table, relevant gover~ment a~encies provid.~ the necessary admi,nistrative and 

technical assistance for project preparation and ·implementation. To give a few 

examples, the Hinistry of Home Affairs supervises the projects covering road con

struction, moderniza.tion of ro-ofs etc., the Ministry of Commerce and Industry assists 

in rural electrification, the Hinistry of construction in housing, and water resource 

development through the Farmland Improvement Association - FLIA, the Ministry of 

Health and Welfare in water-works and heAlth ca~e, Ministry of Communication in 

village communication, Office of Rural Development in gas methane generation facili

ties and agricultural extension (high y~elding variety technology), Office of 
. I 

Forestry in erosion contr~l, reforestation and afforestation, and the National Agri-

cultural Co-operative Federation (NACF) through primary co-operatives at the ~ 

level supports activities of Saemaul Farming Group, Women's Groups, Saemaul Saving 

Groups and the 4-H Clubs (youth clubs). 

Depending on the initial condition and development stage, villages are classi

fied into underdeveloped, developing and developed villaged. 

"Underdeveloped villages are rudimentary ones in need 
of inhabitants' positive endeavours for the co-operative 
deve~opment of their community. Developing villages 
represent ~hose which are developing actively by 
co-operative efforts of the people under the sincere 
leadership of Saemaul leaders. Developed villages 
are self-sufficient ones in whic~ the villagers 
develop thei~ community by their owri efforts, enjoying 
high income in convenient and beautiful environment. 

In underdevelopec villages are stressed the environmental 
improvement anrl the provision of necessary infrastructure; 
the people of developing villages mainly expand infrastructure 
and conduct .income boosting projects; they are eager to increase 
income and improve welfare in developed villages." 

At the beginning, governmental assistance was biased in favour of developed 

villages~ This has changed since 1975, Hhen special training programmes were ar

ranged. for leader of lagging villages who were also given a grant of 1.5 million won 

to undertake pilot .projec·cs ~ If a village still lagged behind, further ass~stance 

was stopped. 

Women are involved in the Iilanning and implementation of Saemaul projects 

from the beginning. Every village has formed women associations and they participate 

in Saemaul projects. They have initiated the penny saving project under which each 

member saves some rice at cooking time and the collected amount is sold in the market 

at the end ~f each month. The fund so generated is used for their own projects. 

A comparative chart of major community development programmes in Bangladesh, 

Indonesi~, and the Republic of Korea is presented in ta~le 21. 
/Table 20. 
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Table 20. Organization of Saemaul ~on'I 

Organization 

1. National Council 

2. Provincial 
Council 

3. City and 
County Council 

Role 

{a) Over-all policy 
formulation 

(b) Co-ordination 
among ministries 

(c) Determination of 
investment scale 

(d) Authority for _the 
approval of · ' 
prm;·incial plan 

. (a) Co-ordination. of 
city and county 
project plans 

(b) Resolution of 
conflicts a.'1d 
probleltlS 

(c) -Technic~l and 
administrative 
assistance to 
lo~er. organi
zational levels 

(a) Rc~ulation and 
co-ordination of 
p:rogr ammes from 
lower level 
organization 

(h) Resolution of 
conflicts and 
problems 

{c) Technical and 
administrative 
assist~ce and 
guidance to lower 
level organizations 

Composition 

Chairman: Minister of Home 
Members:. Vice Ministers from 
the Economic Planning Board, 
Ministries of Home Affairs, Finance, 
National Defence, Education., Agri
culture and Fisheries, Corr~rce 
and Inqustry, Health and Social 
Affairs, Transportation, Commun.i
cation, Culture and Public Infor
mation, Science and Technology, 
Government Affairs and Office of 
the lst and ·2nd Ministers without' 
Portfolio l Director~ from' Office,s 
of Rural Development, Forestry, 
'Supply, Labour Affairs, National 
Agricultural Co-operatives, and 
the V·ice Gover-nor of Seoul Special 
city •. 

Chairman : Governor ·, · 
Members: Vice Governor, Super
intendent.of Educational Affairs, 
Direc·tor of Provincial Office of 
Rural Deyelopment, Director of 
Local Office of Construction, 
Director of Local Office,of Com
muni,cation, local broadcasting 
systems,' university professors, 
agricultural high school teachers, 
heads of local branches of the 
National Agricultural Co-operatives, 
Agricultural Development Corporation, 

I , , , . 

Forestry Association, Association 
~!:.Reservists and of Kore~ Electric! 

Chairman: Mayor or County Chief 
Members: Educational St~erintendent, 
Police Commissioner, Head of Local 
Office of Rural Development, Head 
of local Agricultural Co-operatives, 
Saemaul leaders r etc. 

/Table 20 (continued) 
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4. Towu sud Township 
Council 
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Tsble 20 (continued) 

Role 

(a) Scrutiny of project 
proposals suboitted 
by village <'evelop-
ment 

(b) Link between city and 
county counci 1 and
village development 
c::>rmnittee 

(c) Integrated promotion 
of Saemaul Undong 

5. Vi.llage Development (a) 
Committee 

Village development 
planning and imple
mentation of co
operative ~mrks 

. 

Compos;tion 

Chairman; :hie£ of Town 
or Tolfl-nship 
Members: Head of Police 
Department, principal 
of cormnunity.'school, 
director of post office, 
head of local; .!:lgricul
tural co-oper?tives·, 
representatives of 
associations of Saemaul 
leaders, and interested 
persons 

Chairman: Saemaul Leader 
Me~bers: Fifteen 
·representatives elected 
by the village assembly , 

Source: Miniotry of Home Affairs, Saemaul Undong 1978, 2£• cit., ·p. 20; 
Su::tg H•·!an Uan, 11Saemaul Undong," £E.• £ll., pp. 27-28; Author-'s field_ survey. 

/Table 21. 



Level 

1. National 

2 ·• Provincial 

3. Divisional 

4. District/ · 
County 

5. Sub-district/ 
sub-county I 

6. Sub-district/ 
sub-county II 

7. Sub-district/ 
sub-county II 

8. Village 

Table 21. Comparative administrative chart of major 
community development programmes in Bangladesh 1 

Indonesia and the ~epublic of Korea 

·. 
Administrative organization Administrative head 

Bangladesh Indonesia f.ep. of 
1Corea 

. ·Bangladesh 

Central 
Government 

Division 

District 

Sub-
division 

Thana· 

Union 

Village 

Central Central · (a) Minister in 
Government Governmer.t charge of Rural 

Development 

Province Do 

Kabupaten Gun 

Kecamatan 

Kelurahan Ri 

(b) Minister in 
charge of Relief 
and Rehabilita
tion 

Commissioner 

D_epu ty Com
missioner 

Sub-divisional 
Officer (SDO) 

Circle Officer 
(Development) 

Chairman Union 
Council 

Chairman Ward 
Committee 

Indonesia 

(a) Minister in 
charge of 
Interior 

(b) Director 
General 
Nan power 

Governor 

Bupati 

Camat 

Lurah 

Rep. of 
Lorca 

Minister in charge 
of Home Affairs 

Governor· 

Gun Su 

Myun Chang 

Ri Chang 

Saemaul Leader 
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Other programmes in Bangladesh and the Republic.of Korea 
': 

W·e Shall bri-.efly diSCUSS the organizatiOnS Of people I 5 he~lth 

centre and.Ba~gladech.Rurai Advancement Committee of Bangladesh 

and Korea Health Developme~t Institute pilot projects. Health care 

delivery and_ fa~i~y planning services are the major activities of the 

people's ~.ealt~ centre in Bangladesh. Health care efforts are carried out 

by paramedics supported by dbct6~s. Weekly mobile clinics are held in 

villages to treat patients. Paramedics make home visits and take care of 

common· d. is eases like diarrhea, dysentry, fever and cold, scabies etc. 

Serious cases are r_eferred to physicians-. In addition, the paramedics 

-provide information on hygiene and sani~ation and suggest remedies for 
J 

nutritional deficiencies. Inoculations and vaccinations are given in 

clinics and during home visits. The centre provides surgical and 

hospitalization facilities. 

The family planning services of the people's health centre include 

motivation and education of elig~ble couples, distribution of contraceptives, 

£~+low-up of acceptors and clinical services. The paramedics carry out 

the ~.'f.tivational work while contraceptives are distributed by a village

based, .. ~;~ent (usually a woman) . The centre itself takes care of clinical 

family planning services (e.g. tubectomy, vasectomy, menstrual regulation 

etc.) 

To cover its activities, the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee 

has deve~oped an_elaborate field organization consisting of Area Managers 

(eleven) and F~eld Motivators (4 to 5 in each area). Two zonal programme 

co-ord~nators supervise the field camps. Like the people's health centre, 
' ' 

paramedics with support of medical doctors carry out health care and family 

planning activities. Functional education programme is based on materials 

developed by a materials development unit established at the headquarters 

of the programme in Dacca with assistance from the World Education, Inc.~ 

New York. At the field level, the responsibility of teaching is entrusted 

to male and female instructors recruited for this purpose. The educational 

programme is su~ervised by the Field Motivators. Both the supervisors and 

the instructors receive training in Dacca. The agricultural programme of 

Bangladesh Rural Advancement·Committee consists of agricultural support 

blocks, camp demonstration plots, introduction of new vegetable crops, support 

to the landless groups and assistance in flood protection and irrigation. 

/Block 
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Block farmers are assisted in making.agricultural plans for each season and 

in obtaining t~1e necessary ·inputs and credit. Landless labourers ere 

organized to lease fallow land from local landlords or the State •. Field 

level workers helped··the group in ·formulating and implementing farm plans. 

The Korean Health Development Institute pilot projects emerged out 

of a .concern with the inadequacy of existing heaith care delivery system c· 

h . . . 1 i d f · · ·1 · 80 I in t e country, parti'cularly for ow- ncome earners' an or rura areas.-

The first· eleperimental attempt to d·evelop rtiral heaith care system with 'the 

assistance of WHO/UNICEF in Yungin Guri faded out although it generated 

valuable information and contributed to the dev~lopment of methods for 
. . 

integradng'the·work of three health workers and rec;lucing 'their load of 

area coverage. The current health deiivery system consists of ·11 hospital~ 

located irl different provincial headquarters' 43 hospitals in cities' .202 . 

health cerli:res at g~n level and 1, 336 health subcentres at the __ myun level. 

Shortage of personnel at the myun level is a problem. 

Curr~ntiy three nur.ses' supported· by one doctor have the responsibility 
j j ~ 

to cover ail villages in a myun. As a measure to distribute health care · 

equitably throughout the count'ry, the resident internees are beirig temporarily· 

assigned to rural areas. But the arrangement has hot worked ~ery well due · 

to (a) the· reluctance of rural population to accept new persons, (b) lack of 

commitment on ~he part of the young doctors to the locality, and (c) lack of 

experience. 

· The Korean Health Development Institute has been engaged since 1977 · 

in developing low-cost health delivery. systems in three ~· The organiza

tion of the primary care system be.ing evolved under the new experiment is 

shown in table 22. It is basically a service and referral system·for primary 

care, more difficult cases being referred to the next level. Because of the 

involvement of the Korean Health Development Institute,· it has been possible ' 

to integrate the health care s'ystem with Saemaul Undong. The village health 

co-operatives are playing an important role in this context. The village 

health agent is usually the female Saemaul leader or the wife of a leading 

person. These projects are· expected to continue until 1981. 

maj.or. 

2. Financial aspects of community development programmes 

Tables 23 to 25 pres·ent details ·of the amounts allocated to some 
i 

co~unity 

I 

I 
i 

development programmes, in Bangladesh, Indon~sia and the 

/Table 22. 

80/ See Korean Health Development Institute, Maul Geon-gan~ Saup 
(CommunitY Health Project), Seoul, 1977. 

I 

i 
! 
,[ 

i 

I 
' ' . j 
I 
I 
' 
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Table 22. Organi.~ati.on of the Republic of Korea's healtl\ 
development institute pi+ot projects in HongchQ~ 
Gun and Gunee Gun h 

Level/~ alth worker Facility Place 

3 Community physician Community Health Center Myon or 
(CP) (<;:HC) multi-myon 

2 Community health Primary Health Unit Sub-~~ or 
practitioner (CHP) (PHU) my~n 

I 
1 Commu!'lity health aide Primary Health Post Village or 

(CHA).or village (PHP) or Village . multi-village 
health agent (VHA) Health Post (VHP) 

Source: Maul Geon-&ang Saup, ~· cit. 

/Table 23. 

P<;>pulat:i,on 
coverage 

10,000 
30,000 

2,000 
10,000 

1,000. 
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Table 23. Expenditure on rural works programme in Ranglades~ 
1962/63 to 1975/76 

(Taka million, current prices) 

I.: '~I fl)' ' 

' l.. ". Ru·x:a-r·- Develop
ment ex
penditure 

works 
programme 

;w: J r,j ;_:q, ,·; 

~I ' ''J 'f l,f\ I' • 

1962/63· . i, 

1963/64 .. . : 

1964/.ff'j 

1965/6{' .. 

1966/67.· 

1967/68 

1968/69 

1969/70 

1970/71 

1971/72 

1972i73 

1973/74 

1974/75 

1975/76 

'.:·. 

100 1 ~:~~:7-
200 - '·· ·. y ]_.J, 640 

142 1 • ,1, 7,Z.l 

120 1;'429 

150 ·r·:• ~;; .1·, 92.6 ' 

216 2,342 

128 2,630 

115 ... 

164 

103 

160 
1.26 

112 

270 

3 ,0.64 

n.a. 

n.a. 

4,627 

4;638 

5,:£50 

9,500 

. ·' 
Gross R.u#al works 

domestic programme ex
pr9duct periditure as 

per_cen tage of 
development 

· · e}cp¢ndi ture 

.'1' 

18,222 

2_9,,030 ... ;:. 

21,877 

25,498 
I 

27,178 

28,737 

31 ,3_3~ 

n~a. 

n.a. 

42,075 

65 '284 

114,843 

93,503 

-·' 

:, ,.? .a 
12.1 

8.2 

. 8.3 . 

7,.7 
9.2 

4.8 

3.7 
... 

3.5 

2.7 

2.1 

2.8 

Rural works programme 
expenditure of per
centage of gross do
mestic product 

0.5. 

1.0 

0.7 
;. ( '• I! 

.'. '' .: .OS:!1• 
. • "'•',',! 

0.,5 : 
.. : 1.'.'~:~.·~~·1:.: .. • 

0.7. 

0.4 

0.3 

0.4 

0.1 

0.1 

0.2 

Source: Adopted fr~ M. Alamgir, "Rural worll:s programmei•, .2£• cit. 

Note: n.a. - not available. 

/Table. 24. 
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Table 24. Size of Inpres programmes in Indonesia 

(billion rupiah) 

1970/71 1,971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 

In2res Desa 5.6 5.3 7.1 5.7 11.4 14.4 19.8 23.8 

lnEres KabuEaten 5.7 8.8 16.3 19.2 42.7 55.8 62.1 69.1 

lnEres ProEinsi 20.7 20.8 20.7 20.,7 47.6 47.4 59.7 75.4 

lnEres Seku1ah 
Dassar 16~4 19•7 48;.2 57',7 85.0 

InEres Kesehatan 4.5 14.4 17.9 26.3 

lnEres Penghijauan 16.0 24.5 

lnEres Passar 0.1 1.2 

Total lnEres 32.0 34.9 44.1 62.0 125.9 180.2 233.3 ·304. 7 

Total central 
Government deve-
lopment expenditure 125.0 150.9 228.4 359.6 770.5 953.8 1296'.6 i419.2 

Gross domestic 
product 3,340 3,672 4 ,564. 6,753 10,768 12,643 15,l~94 19,047 

I 
Community InEres 
as percentage 
of total Inpres 35.3 40.0 53.1 66.6 62.2 73.7 74.4 74.9 

Community InEres 
as percentage 
of development .. 
expenditure f. '9.0 9.3 10.2 11.5 10 •. 2·· 13.9 13.4 16.1 

Community InEres 
as percentage of 
GDP 0.3 0.4 0.5 0-~6 0.7 1.1 1.1 1.2 

Total lnEres as 
percen.tage of 
development expen- : ' 
diture 25.6 23.1 19.3 17.2 16.3 18.9 18.0 21.5 

Total InErcs as 
percentage of· 
GDP 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.6 

Source: J.llinistry of Finance, Budget Data, BAPPENAS. 

/Table 25. 
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· Table 25. Gross investment by Saemaul Undong 

(billion won/current prices) .. 

Gross domestic Gross Col. (2) Col. (2). 
Yeat Saemaul fixed capital 'domestic as % of as % o( 

Undon~ formation product col. (3) col. (4) 
(1). (2). • (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1971 12.20 729.72 3~149.29 1.7 0 •. 4 

1972 31.30 780.23 3,844.68 4.1 0.8 

1973 98.40 1,169.43 4,864.63 8.4 z.o 

1974 132.80 1,754.95 6' 681.44 7.6 2.0 

1975 295.90 2,331.85 8 '921.48 12.7 3.3 

1976 322.65 

1977 466.53 
" 

. ' 
' 

Sources: Sung Hwan Ban, "Saemaul Undong' 1
, 2.£.· cit.; Bank of Korea, Nationa~ 

Income of Korea, 1975; and Dong Hi· Kim and· Yang Boo Choe, '''Strategy of rural . J_ 

Saemaul Undong'', .QE.• cit. 

/Republic· 

;, 
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Republic of Korea. Figures are also presented on the total development 

expenditure and gross domestic product in order ·to obtain a comparative 

picture based on relevant ratios (e.g. expenditure on community developmen.t 

programmes as percentages of total develo,pment expenditure and gross do_mestic 

product). Intercountry and int_ertempora~ comparisons are somewhat 

handicapped by differences in the nature and quality of the underlying 

data. Nevertheless~ the figures reflect broad orders of the magnitude of 

direct change over time and differences across countries/progra~mes. 

In absoiu~e terms, the total expenditures on Rural Works Programme 

'of Bangladesh show considerable year to year fluctuations while Inpres 

programmes of Indonesia_and Saemaul Undong of the Republic of I,<orea revea;l 

a steady increase ov~r time. In Indonesia, among different Inpres programmes, 

expenditu~e on Inpres Kabupaten has increased faster than all other programmes 

between 1970/71 and 1977/78. The community oriented Inpres programmes 

(Desa, Kabupaten, Seku.lah Dassiu and Penghijatian) increased their share in 

total Inpres allocation from 35.3 per cent in 1970/7i to 74.9 per cent in 

1977/78. 

Expenditure under community-development rpogtammes as a percentage 

of the gross domestic ptoduct (at current prices) has ih recent years-been 
::• 

much higher in the Republic of Kor~a than eit4er in Bangladesh or Indonesia. 

As regards the proportion-of central government development expenditure 

allocated to community development programmes, the performance of Indonesia 

is much better than that of Bangladesh (the corresponding figures ror the 
. ' 

Republic of Korea as shown in ·table 25 are not strictly comparable). In 

Indonesia, thanks to the oil revenue, the share of community Inpres programmes 

in the total central government development expenditure has~increased from 

9.0 per cent in 1970/71 to. 16.1 per cent in 1977/78 with very __ ~in_or fluctua

tions in between. A h{gh level of ou.tlay on these programmes was maintained 

even through the years of Pertamina crisis. The picture is different for 

Bangladesh. During the early through the middle 1960s, the proportion of 
,. 

development expenditure allocated to Rural Works Programme fluc~uated around 

8 per cent but it decli~ed by 50 per cent during the last two years of-1960s. 

The declining trend was mainta-ined in the 1970's, by 197 4{/5 ·thE: proportion 

of total deyelopm~rit expenditure allbcated to Rural Works Programme dropped 

to a low of 2.1 per"cent. Changes in the political regime largely explain this 
- . 

shift of emphasis. On the whole, it would appear that. ·,national commitment 

to promotion of community development programmes is much greater'iq_~he 

Republic of Korea than in the other two countries studied. here ... , 

/Resource 
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Resource allocation for Food-for-Work Programme in Bangladesh has 

taken the form of wheat·allocation. Since no cash flow is involved 9 the 

allocation of the wheat resource is done outside the normal budget making 

exercise. The programme started in 1974/75 and according to relevant 

government documents and statements, a total of 469,547 tons of wheat has 

been allocated over the period 1974/75 to 1976/77. 

It is interesting to examine the source of programme funding in 

Bangladesh, Indonesia and the Republic of Korea as shown in table 26. While 

Bangladesh programmes are largely dependent on outside (foreign) finance, 811 

tbe opposite is true of Ind?nesia and the Republic of Korea. Voluntary labour 

and local contributions play a very significant role in both Indonesia and 

the Republic-of Korea. This may be seen in tables 27 and 28. On the contrary, 

until recently, in Bangladesh little effort was made to mobilize local 

resources (inc·luding labour) for coMmunity development programmes. The 

recent drive· to promote Voluntary Labour Hobili:·zq.tion Progranune--has had 

only limited success. The two projects under this programme referred to 

earlier, were completed by a combination of direct voluntary labour, indirect 

labour contribution (realized through various levies and charges from 

different,gro~ps of people in the area) and wheat.fund of the Food-for-Work 
82/ Programme.-

The· Savar Project and the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee are 

almost entirely financed from external grants. But both.are trying to 

recoup the running COSt ·Of services rende.red by charging a fee directly 

and/or from the receipts of health insurance schemes. Two problems continue 

/Table 26 •. 

81/ In post-liberation Bangladesh, the Rural Works Programme is 
gi,ven the appearance of being internally financed in the sense that along 
with. allocation to other sec tors an amount ··is earmarked for Rural \\forks 
Programme in the Annual 'Development Budget of the Central Government. But 
gi~en the fact ·that almost the entire development budget is foreign
financed (in excess of 75 per cent) expenditure on Rural Works Programme 
cannot be said to be truly internally sustained although it is not as 
spec~fically tied to external finance as it used to be in the 1960s. 

~/ Sources of finance of the two projects are given below: 

.Perce~tage of total work contributed by~ 

:Direct voluntar·y labour 
Indirect labour contribution 
Food-for-Work Programme wheat 

Jadunathpur 

10.4 
78.1 
12.5 

Project 
Brahma
putra 

40.7 

59 .3. 
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Table 26. Source of finance of community development programmes 
in Bangladesh, Indonesia and the ~epublic of Korea 

' -
Country/programme Source of finance 

Bangladesh 

1. Rural works progra,m\ne 

2. Food-for-Work Programme 

Indonesia 

1. Inpres Kabupaten 

2. Inpres SekulahDassar 

3. Inpres Kesehatan '' 

4. Inpres Penghijanan and Reboisasi 

s. Inpres._D~sa 

6. · Padat Karya 

Republic of Korea 

1. Saemaul Undong 

Before 1970 - PL-480 counterpart Fund 
After 1970 - Domestic resources 

(i) 
(ii) 

PL-480 Title II 
World Food Programme 

Presidential Grant-in-Aid 

Do 

Do 

Do 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

Presidential Grant-in-Aid 
Gotong Ryong 
Other local contributions 
Local government aid 

Before 1965 - PL-480 
After 1965 - Domestic resources 

(i) 
(ii) 

Government support 
Contributions by residents 

Cash 
Labour 
Materials 
Land 

(iii) Loans and donations 

Sources: M. Alamgir, "Rural works programme", E.£. cit.; Burld, et ..!!,. , 
Public Works Programme, 2,!o cit.; Sung Hwan Ban, , "Saemaul Undong'V, .££• cit;;:;·- ·· " 
Republic of Indonesia, BAPPENAS. 

' ' 

/Table 27. 
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Table 27o Source of finance of Inpres. Desa 

... ·. ( i.'n percentages) ; ,., 
. -- ~-- -. 

Aid from. -~~d from Gotong· Year , 
________ centrai government-- _1_oc.;...~a.;...l--:.g.:..o_v..;;.e_r_nm_e ..... n_t __ R_..y._o_n ... g~---,.....;.----.--Total 

1973/74 100.0 
I. ;••,:, 

197'~·/75 l~3. 8 -. 1., i 55.1 100.0 

1975/76 45.7. 100.0 

19'16/77 41.8 100.6 

1977/78 /.:.7.0 52.2 100.0 
'··-. (· 

_c:. 

,I 

', t· 

Table 28. Investment resources by soutces: 
, Saemaul tindong 197i-1971 

,J,.,: 

. :· -;-:. (in percentages) 
-------------~--~--------~~- -~w---:--~--------------------Government Contributions I Year support: by inhabitants! Total 

1971 53.6 66.4 100.0 

1972 7o6 92.4 100.0 

1973 2L8 78.2 100.0 

1974 23-. 2_ 76.8 100.0 

1975 5s~g 44,1 100.0 

1976 51.2 48.8 100.0 

·--··---19-7-1 _______ . 52.7 47.3 100.0 

~:~~.~~~--------------~~-----------------~-----------------~~ 
· · · Sources: ' 

Yang Boo Choe, 

Note: !!I 

Sung. I·b~an'· 3an "Saemau1 Undong'', ~·cit.; 
"Strategy of rura.l ·saemaul Undot'\&.,1_', .9ie··~· 

Includes loans and donations.· · 

D~ng Hi Kim and 
. \ :·· 

'. 

/to 
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to plague the insurance:. scheJ?es. First·, it is a difficult idea to sell to 

the people, many do not understand why th~y should pay when they do not 

utilize the project services. Secondly, ·for many, in spite of large 

implicit subsidy, the out-of-pocket expense (premium and related expenses) 

is too high. 

User.taxes have sometimes been used to draw support for community 

· development programmes. In Bangladesh·, during the early years of the Rural 

Works Programme, availability of addition.al funds p.t the local level had ' 

~he adverse effect that collection of local taxes declined. It was later 

stipulated that· further grants were cont~ngent upon appropriate level of 

collection of loc.a1 taxes. It was also expected that Rural lvorks Programme, 

by way of increasing pro4uctivi'ty in ru'ra1
1 areas., will increase the revenue 

earnings of the union councils so that 'they could allocate. a part to the 

maintenance of the projects compl~ted:~ .. With this end in view, a deveiop~ent 

tax was introduced to augment the resources of union councils. The union ,, 
councils, were required_.:to allocate .a ~inimum of 25 per cent. _bf their budget 

to the maintenance·of projects executed by union and thana councils within 

the union . 

. Similarly, in Indonesia attempts have been made to tie up the. 
•I:, 

Kabupaten performance iri collecting land revenue (IPEDA) ·~ith,Inpres Kabupaten 

funds. ~~g~nning in 1972/73, IPEDA ipcentiv~ allocations were used 'to 

reward Kabupatens that haa realized th~. t.c:tal amount of askessed revenue. 
• I ! ' 

Traditio~ally the collection of IPEDA pr:esented serious 'problems and in most ..... . : 

years; a large gap existed between assessment and realization.· Available 

data suggest that the situation has markedly imp·i:o~eJ since 1972 although· 

it is not clear if it can be entirely attributed to IPEDA incentive allocations. 831 

. /D. 

8·3/ IPEDA ass.essments and revenue over the period 1968-1973 in rural 
areas is shown below: 

Year Assessment Realization 
(Rp billion) 

1968' 3.9 3.0 
196'9 8.0 5.4 
1970 8 .• 8 ' . 6.1 
1971 9.4 8.8 
19n 10.5 10.5 
1973 12.9 13.7 

Source: Anne Booth, "IPEDA- Indonesia's land tax", Bulletin of 
Indonesian Economic Studies, vol. X, No. 1, March 1974, p. 61. 
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D. OUTPUT OF CO]_\jf.iUNITY DEVELOPY.IENT PROGRAI'lMES 

The output of community development programmes will be analysed 

to evaluate the degree of success. attnined by different programines in 

fulfilling the stated targets~ By output of a programme, we mean its 

physical accomplishments, its impact on production, employment, income, 

housing, sanitation, health etc. in the _target area for the target groups, 

input and output linkages and effectiveness of planning and administration. 

Evidently availabilJty of data poses a serious problem. While physical 

and financial progress of various projects under community development 

progra~ are generally monitored regularly, there is no built-in mechanism 

to collect systematic data on their impact on the environmental improvement. 

1. Physical accomplishments 

Physical achievements in terms of different infrastructure building 

activities will pe considered here. Table 29 presents relevant figures 

for Rural l.Jorks Programme in Banglad~sh. Data from offiCial sources may 

be misleading. Rehman Sobha~1makes some interesting revelations of the 

internal inconsistency of performance fieures for the Rur~l Works Programme 

released by the Government in the early 1960s. Thoma~/ has made some 

revisions of 1962-1967 figures (t.m11 7 of table 28) but neither his revised 

··figures nor the original of~icial figures are consistent .witl:t official 

figures r-eleased later (r.ov.s 8 and 9). Be that as it may; even with a 

drastic downward revision, the acreage benefittin~, ~~~m' ·~~b~nkment~, drainage 

and canals appears very iopressive i~deed. 86 / The only problem has been 

that in the late 1960s and early 1970s, these facilities had·been very 

poorly maintai,ned. 

Although complete data are not available, it can be stated that only 

in certain areas (e.g. repair of dirt-surfaced roads and the re-excavation 

of canals) the targets of the First Five Year Plan of Bangladesh (r.ow· 10 

of table 2~) are likely to be fulfilled. From official figures, it w.ould 

/Table 29. 

84/ Rehman Sobhan, Basic Deoocracies. Works Programme and Rural Develop
ment in East Pakistan, (Dacca: Bureau of Economic Research, Dacca University, 
1968), Chapter 5. 

85/ John w .. Thomas, ££• £!!., p. 230. 
86/ According to Thomas' revised estimate, the total acreage benefitted 

over the 1962~1967 period was about 13 per cent of the total cultivated (net) 
area of the country. 
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Table 29. :·Physical achievements ·of rural works programme in Bangladesh 

Hard-sur~aced Dirt-surfaced Embanlanent~ . Drainage-irriga- Bridges Acres Community 
-roads ~mi:les} r~ds ~miles}· .~miles} tion canals~miles) and benefit- ~uildings 

New Re:eaired ·.New Re:eaired ··New ~:Re:eaired ~ Re·excavat~d culverts ted ~number} 
T 2 '3' 4 ,5 6 7'~ 8 9· 10 11 

,. 
1. 1962/63 ·o 0 3,600! 8, 700. 0 360 1,300 450 n.a. .. 0 

1963/64 
I 

3,308 f 20,882 2. 27 '31 364 848 168 1,147 n.a • 110,346 2,63~ 

'5 454 ~::_. 
. • 

3. 1964/65 325 755 .22, 956 _1,132 2,5~2 1,081 4,275 n.a. 3,266,069 1, 952 . . ' ~ 

4. 1965/66 161 730 . '3 1:49 
> ·" 

.-18,261 909 1,880 '318 82~ n.a. 1,236,490 1,006 

5. 1966/67 134 313 .~,"391 - 9, 907 478 1,065 .315 1,246 · n •. a. 2,517,898 801 
. . 

6. Totals 647 1,835 17,830 80,706 2,883 6,675 3,182 7,944 n.a. 7,191,403 6,389 

7. Revised estimates 12,381 7,1,.036 . . 2,955,000 3,195 .. 
1962-1967 ... 

' s. 1967/68 323 355 3,095 13., 580 860 920 849 2,022 n.a. 646 

9. 1965-1970 1,337 2,250 1,747 .3'0,051 497 898 n.a. n.a. 22,607 n.a. 3,750 0) 
\D 

I~ • Number 
10. First plan target 101 44 2,24.7 2,123 184 59 2,150 ; 8,335 21,150 n .. a. n.a. 

(1973-1978) (rft.) 

Achievements 

11. 1973/74 10 2 260 549 10. 1,515 3,000 n.a. n.a. 

12. 1974/75 :8 5 139' ·. 260 14 35 1,600 3,250 n.a. n.a. 

13. 1975/76 17 •12 1_35 300 13 \. 
' 11 - 170 2,020 3,560 n.a. n.a. 

14. 1976/77 32 10. 980 495 55 20 85 800 4,550 n.a • n.a. .. : 

15. Total 67 29 1,514 1,604· 92 :'•: 31 29.0 5,935 14,360 n.a. n.a. 

16. of target 66.34 65.91 .66.57 75.55' 50 
I 

'52.54 13.48 71.21 67.89 Percentage n~a. n.a. 
achieved ,: 

., .. 
S_oprces: Rows l:··throu$~ 8, - J.W. Th~mas, .£E~ ~., p .. · 230. 

·Row 9 - Government of East _Pakistan, Planning Department, Economic Survey of E'ast Pakistan 1969/70, p • 81. 
.. -Rows 10 through 16 - Division of Local -Government, Rural Development and Co-operatives. 

~: n •. a. - not available. 
/appear 
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appear that tQe progress ~ade so far is remarkable in·view. of the dif~icult 

financial, political and administrative :circumstances. that ~angladesh has 

been going through in recent years" Some of the shortfalls of the Rural 

Works Progr~e Qave been.compensated by the Food-for-Work Prog~a~e. 
. . . 

AccordiQg to Government figures, over the period 1975-.1977, 14,.12~ mi~es 

of ~anals, embankments and roads, and 326 ta~ks had either been.excavated 

or m~xcavated under the Food-for-Work Programmeo By any criterion, this 

would represent a satisfactory achievement. A fie~d suxyey .of .the :~arks 
. ' 

programme projects by the Camilla 'Acade~y for Rural Development in·· re~ent 
yea~s, and our own limited survey tend to confirm the recorded physical 

.l f· ' 
ach~evements; but frankly, it ~s difficult to gene~alize for the country 

' . 
as a who+e• Considerin~ the· fact '·that in tqe _post-liberation Bang~adesh, 

several agencies are monitoring the progress of the physical work don~_·· 
.· 

· under the· two programmes, the quai~.ty ·of the field level data is perhaps . ·'· 

better than that of the 1960so This again is a specul~tion. 

The physical achievements of the community development programmes 

in indonesia at the Y~abupaten level are shmm in table 30. The total, number . .. 
of projects implemented increased from 1, 1'17 in 1.971/72 to 3, 784 ·in 1977 /78~ 

Significant progress has been made in·rehabilitation.of Kabupaten roads • 

:, 
'" 

. ~f the estimated 50,000 ·km of ~al?...t!2S!~ roads, 43,870 km or 88 p':r. c~nt 

was-rehabilitated over the peripd 1972-1978. A~tu~lly,i~~both ~ndones~~ · 

and Bangladesh road construction alone acc6~.mts . fo/ m~-~e ~:~h~h 5:6 per lceJt-: i ·· 1 ,,. 

. . . . ' 87/ ' . '·· ', ' 
of the community development ex·penditqreo- -~ ! .-~ /. ~ 

Table 31 presents data on the major activiti-es under Inprer Sekulah 

Dasar and Inpres Kesehatan in Indonesia ·during 1973/76.--1977/78. Over' t_his, .. , 
. '·-\. 

per~od a total of· 47,000 three ;:ooni units of 'elementary schools were built.-

tn addition, l;:he programme provided books and equipoent and training to 

teach~rs, W~thin a span of five years, this was a very impressive per~of'mancel 
. ' . . ' . . .. ''88/ 

The mo.st :important target of Inpres Kesehata~- is-··to 'provide eath Kecama·t~ul-:- · ' 
~ ~· 

~ vwith a health centre by ne't-7 construction/rehabilitationo So far, t;his work 

. lTabl.~ . .30 •. 
·' : / :'i r;. ~ 

:87/ In Bangladesh, over the period 1962-1968, 75 per cent of_the· 
Rural Works Programme expenditure was devoted to road construction (not 
including bridges and culverts), the corresponding figure was 55 per cent 
in the ·abupaten programme during 1971-1978o 

88/ Indonesia has a to~al of 3,277' kecamatans. -- ; 
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Table 31. Major activities un9.er Inpres Sekulah Das.sar 
and.Inpres Kesehatan in Indonesia, 1973/74-
1977/78 

/has 
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has progressed yery satisfactorqy·in nost of the inner islands. The outer 

i-slands are still lagging behind. However, the main concern now is the 

availability of health personnel to man the health centres. Although 

considerable progress hal? been made in the provision of drinking water 

facilities, yet the situation remains critical in many areas. According 

to BAPPEDA, Bandung, only about 9 per cent of the present rural population 

of vlest Java get 60 litres of safe drinking water per capita annually. It 

is not surprising that cholera is still a serious problem in many areas of 

West Java. 

The achievements of Inpres Reboisasi and Perlghijauan are shown in 

table 32. It ~s clear that the area covered has steadily increased over the 

years. The figures appear to be on the high side. Officials at BAPPENAS 

and also at the.field level admit of two serious problems: (a) the loss 

rate of plants in the first year is as high as 40 per cent, and (b) sometimes 

the farmers cut down the trees before they are mature. In Subang Kabupaten, 

we were told that a good part of. the initial loss in planting is r~covered '· 

through replanting which is done within two months. However, it is clear 

that a careful field assessment is necessary. One n~jor difficulty is 

optimal selection of plants. In the absence of complete knowledge of 

ecological characteristics, selection is done by trial and error in some 

areas • 

. Table 33 presents data on the physical achievements under the Padat 

Karya progr~ of Indonesia during ReEelita I and Re~ts II. Construction 

and rehabilitation of irrigation channels and roads are the main activities 

under this programme. r.eplanting is also undertaken. In comparison with 
... 

Inpres ·Kabupaten, the Padat Karya programme pays considerable attention to 

irrigation. However, between the two plans, the volume of irrigation works 

has gone down by about 62 per cent while that of roads increased by about 

23 per cent. In addition, since 1977, the department of manpower, which 

administers Padat·Karya, also co-operates in the rehabilitation of roads, 

irrigation channels etc. following natural disasters. Under this extended 

programme the Department has so far rehabilitated 3,611 km of irrigation 

channels and 2, 767 km of roads and replanted 2, 682 hectares. 

/Table 32. 
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Table 32. Progress under In pres reboisasi a~<J. .. ' ~enghij auan 
in Indonesia 1973/74-1977/78 

Year 

1973/74 

1974/75 

1975/76 

1976/77 

1977/78 

(hectares) 

Empty Deforested 
land ·trea 

20,791 11,571 

33,381 5,100 

' 39,224 5,800 
·-· .. 

112,435 3,292 

187,337 1,053 

Re~abili- Total 
tation reboisasi 

21,040 53,402 

10,295 48,776 

44,745. 89,769 

45,062 160,789 

188,390 

Penghi
jauan 

'104,500 

52,451 

80,588 

267,732 

619,153 

Source~· Data provided by Mr. Herman Haerman of BAPPENAS. 

Table 33. 

Activity 

Irrigation (~m) 

Roads (km) 

Replantings (ha) . 

Physical achieve~ents of Padat karya 

" 
.).! 

Replita I 

5,732 

2,900 

13~452 

Period 

Replita II 

-~ : 2,204 
·~· ~-~~ .... .; . ' .... ~ .. 

'3,560 

5,497 

Source:. D~ta provide~ ?Y ~r. Arie Benggo~ of the Depar~ment of .Manpower. 

' .. 

/The 

l 
!. 
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The accomplishments of Saemaul Undong of the Republic of Korea 

;n ·physical· terms :l.s very remarkable as may .be seen from· table· 34. The · 

figures ~re. self-explanatory and eloquentQ Table 35 in a way tries to 

capture progress of villages through 'stages of development over the period 

1970-1978. I~ 1970, all villages of the country were classified as under

developed. After eight years none remained underdeveloped;. 67 per cent 

moved up to developed stage and 33 per.1!cent to developing stage. 

2. Impact of cQmmunity development programme 

(a) Employmer;1t 

Employme~t creation has been a major objective of community develop~ 

ment programmes in .. all countries. Table 36 persents estimated man-days 

of e[!lployment gen~rated by Rural Aorks ProgrB:mme and the Food-for-Work 

Programme. These ~igures refer only to the direct employme~t created during 

the project constr\lction phase. (To ge~ a compiete pic.ture one should · · 

include employment ge·nerated in other sectors due to Works Programme projects 

as well as the direct and indirect long-term employment generation during 

the operation of these projects.) Present estimates sugg~st that the Rural 

Works Progratn[!le accounted for an annual average 34.04 million man-days . . . . 

in the period 1962.-1963·•t:J.1970-1971,· the average figure declined to 14.03· 
' . 

million man-days in the period 1971-1972 t0 1976-1977. Assumtng an average 

working period of 60 days in these projects, the above fi8ures imply an 
additional employment for 567 and 233 thousand workers in the two per~ods 

respectively. These figures amount to about 3 per cent and 1 per cent 

of the total labour force.. Admi.ttedly they are not large percentages but .. 
in a labour-abundant country like Bangladesh, they cannot be dismissed 

as ·insignificant. 
. . 

The direct employment potential of the Food-for-l'lork Programme i~ 
89/ 

quite impressive. Usi~g an average 36 .man-days of employment per worker--

in the projects under these.programmes, the total number of employed workers in 

/Table 34 • 
• ·.1'\ 

. 89/ This estimate is based on 'data from a survey of Food- for-Work 
Programme-projects r~ported in, ''Economic and nutritional effects 6·f the 
Bangladesh food ana relief work progra~e'\ Institute of Nutrition and 
Food Science, University of Dacca, August 1977 (mimeo.). 

·, .~ ~ .. ! l . t ~-



Table 34. Accomplishments of major projects by 
.Saemaul Undong, 1970-1977 

Description of p·roject 

' 1. Rural roads 
Village roads 
Fa~ feeder roads 
Bridge construction 
Small bridge.on farm 

feeder roads 

2. Irrigation facilities 
Small reservoirs 
Traditional small irrigation 
channel ·, 
Raceway 
Embankment of rivers 

3. Communal facilities 
Village halls 
Public warehouses 
Public workshops 
Public compost pits 
Common use barns 

4. Rural electrifica.tion and 
communication networks 
Rural electrification 
Communication network 

5. Rural industry 
Saemaul factories 

6. Reforestation 
Reforestation 
Post management 
Nursery stock cultivation 
Fuel hole repairment 

7. Housing and environmental 
improvement 
Improvement of roofs 
Rural standard housing 
Improvement of ditches 

8. Rural water supply and 
,aQitary tmpt~ement 

Water supply works 
Public wells 
Public bath houses 
Public laundry places 

Unit 

km 
km 
number 
number 

n.bmber 
number 

km 
km 

bUildings 
buildings 
buildings 

number 
buildings 

1,000 
households 
villages 

establish
ments 

ha 
1,000 ha 
Mi 11 ion trees 
1,000 

1,000 buildings 
buildings 

nu!llber 
number 
buildings 
nurJber 

Physical 
achievem~nt 

~-2, 220 
43,060 
63,927 

1,668 

9,518 
20,085 

4,002 
6,476 

32,531 
~7,325· 
3,565 

. 69,233 
2,698 

2,696 
15,929 

509 

349,977 
813 

1,068 
2,658 

2,372 
19,93'4 
19,822 

18,921 
114,110 

6.,8'12 
60,877 

/Table 34 (continued~ 
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Table 34 (continued) 

Description of project 

9. Improvement of marketing 
Co-operative marketing centres 

for farm·and fishery products 
Agricultural co-qperative trucks 
Grain mill 

Unit 

'nuober 
number 
number 

10. National beautification 
Beautification of national roads km 
Beautification of express highway km 
Beautification of rail roads km 
·Beautification of towns town 

11. Rural saving programme 
Deposics in village safe 
Agricultural co-operative savings 
Fishery co-operative savings 

Saemaul Educational Programmes 

1. Education for village leaders 
In central training center 
In local training center 

2. Education for social leaders 
In central training center 
In local training center · 

3. Education for civil servants 

4. Education for villagers 

billion ·Hon 
billion won 
billion won 

Persons 
Persons· 
Persons 

Persons 
Persons 
Persons 

Persons 

Persons 

Physical 
achievement 

3,268 
923 
630 

4,361 
1,217 
1,191 

212 

116.8 
495.9 

47.9 

197,259 
16,569 

180,690 

35,057 
12.313 
22,744 

218,977 

19,038 

Source: Adopted from Sung Hwa~ Ban, '~conomic evaluation of Saemaul 
Undong", Seoul National University, 1978 (mimeo.). 

/Table 35. 



1970 

Total 34,665 

Table 35. Changes in the stage of development of villages 
under Saemaul Undong, 1970-1978 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
'' r ... 

,-
.. 

34,665 34,665 .. '· 34,665 35;031 35,031 

Under-developed 34,665 18,415 10,656 6,165 4,046 302 
(100) (53) (30) 

Developing 0 13,943 19,763 
(0) (40) (57) 

Developed o. 2,307 4,246 
(0). (7)_ (13) 

I:· 

Source: Ministry of Home Aff8irs, Saemaul Undong 

Note: Figures in parentheses are in _percentagef:. 

1978. 

!--. 

' 

(10) 

21,500. 
(62) 

7,000 
(20) 

(11) (1)' 

20,936 19,049 
(60) (54) 

10,049 15 '680 
(29) (45) 

1978 .. 

35,a:n 

11,-709 
(23) 

i3,322 
(67) 

/':'able ~6 • 

. '' 

I'~ 

,. 

'-0 
0:> 



Year 

1962f:.:J 

1963 /Gl· 

1964 /G5 

1965 fG,;: 

1966-/67 

1967·/63 

1968/69 

1'Y69/70 

1970/71 

1971 /72 

1972_-_17.3 

1973·/7( 

1974 /iS 

1.975 /76 
1976 /77 

- 99 -
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. Table 36. Employment gen~rated by works programme 
in Bangladesh 

' ..... 

(million E~,n-dcys) 

Rural works programme 
Cost per man•dsy 

Employment of employment 
(Taka) 

25.08 3.99 

47.35 4.22 

33.36 4.26 

37.37 3.21 

33.99 4.41 

51.79 [j .• 17 

26.?.9 4.87 

24.91 4. 62 

26.28 6.24 

13.15 7.85 

16.99 9.44 

11'.60 10.66 

8.66 12.93 

16·.42 16.44 

17.:38 

Food•for•work pro&ramme 
Cost per r.JE.n?'day . 

· Employment of emplojment ' 
(Taka) 

8.94 6.40 

43.03 12.20 

82.76 8.64 

·source: Adopted .f~om M. Alamgir, "Rural '7orks programn, 2£· cit. -

' ' .. 

/1959-1976 
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1975-1976 turns out to be 1.20 million and with an average family size of 

6, the total population benefitted was 7.2 million, about 8 per cent of 

the population of Bangladesh. The average cost of per man-day employment 
' 

creation in Rural Works Programme increased from about Taka 4 to Taka 16 

between 1962 .. 1963 and 1975:"!1976 . (t·able 36), but this is stnl wD.y below what 

it would cost in any other sector • . :~1-·rt ·the Food-for-Work Programme, the 

cost of employment was 25 to 50 per cent lower than that in the Rural Works 

Progr~. 

Employment under Inpres Kabupaten Programme of Indonesia increa~ed· 

substantially since its inception although t;here was. some year-to-year 

fluctuations (table 3 7). The peak 1..ras apparently reached in 19 75-1976 when 

101.71 million man-days of employment was created. At. an assumed average. 

of 60 days of work per worker, the nlllilber of people employed was 1. 7 million 

which was 5 per cent of the total labour force of the country. Like the 

Rural 1rJorks Programme of Bangladesh, the cost per man-day of employment 

in Inpres Kabupaten projects is lower than elsewhere in t;he economy, although 

there has been a significant upward trend over time. Total employment 

created over the period 1973/74-1977/78 under Inpres Reboisasi and Penghijauan 

was 128 million man-days or an annual average of 32 mill~dn man-days. Apparent

ly, this is only a fraction of the total employment potential of the programme. 

As the programine expands and bench terracing is .undertaken on a wider •,&cale, 

the ecployment absorption wi.ll also increase significantly. The Padat Karya 

Programme has employed 510,000 people for 3 .to 6 months during Repelita I 

and 316, 178, people for 6 to 9 months du,ring, Repelita II. In addition,. since 

1977 under the disaster rehabilitation projects, the Padat Karya Programme 

has employed 356;877 people for 2 to 3 months. 

Employment data related to Saemaul Undong of Korea are presented in 

of "participation of villagers", thus focusing the substantial voluntary 

labour participation in the Progr~e. From table 38 one can see that 

tetms! 
l 

between 1971 and 1978, villagers participation in Sae~aul Undong increased 

by about twentyfold which reflects clearly the popular appeal of the Programme. 

/Table 37. 
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Table 37~ Employment generat'ed by different Inpres Programmes 
in rnaotie·s1a... ·: 

Year 

Inpres Kabupaten 

1970/71 
19ii/72 
1912)73 
1973/74 
1974/75 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1977/78 

•· 

Inpres Penghijauan and Reboi~asi 

Rebo.i&asi 
1973/74-1977/78 

Penghijauan 
197 3/7·4-1977/7 8· 

Employment 

21.·06 
30.03 
43.66 
53.37 
90.51 

101.71 
82.44 
77.13 

68.3 

60.0 

.. Cost per mnn-dcy 
of employment (Rp) 

271 
·293 
373 

,-,' 360 
472 
549 
753 
896 

Sources: Data provided by Dalam Negeri and BAPPENAS; sod tsble 24. 

/Table 38. 
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Table 38. Participation of villagers in Saemau1 Undong 197:)..-1977 

(million ~~dnys) 

~ear Number of mnn-dnys 

1971 7.20 

1972 32. 00 --

1973 69.28 

1974 1A6.85 

1975 116.88 

1976 117;.53 
.•.(,•·i 

1977 137.19 

..I"'·J • :.,.f. 

source: Sung Hwan Ban, '1Economic ~~~iuation of Saemaul 
1 Undong," £E_• cit. 

- - -- ... L_. 
I 
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(b) Productivity, income and human settlement 

In general, in both Bangladesh and Indonesia, projects under community 

development programmes were not drawn and. implemented in a manner so that 

they could emerge as productivity~oriented anti-poverty measures. Hm..rever, 

workers engaged in these projects have, by and large, fulfilled normal expectation 

of labour productivity. For example in ~arth work, the Works ~rogramme project 

labourers in Bangladesh were often found to be exceeding the daily 70 cubic 

feet norm. This was particularly true when the work -vms being done on a 

contract basis rather than daily wage basis. This level of work was also 

realized from the workers on the Food-for•Work Programme projects although 

the implicit da~ly wage rate was lov1er than the market wage rate. In Indonesia, 

as indicated before, one of the reasons that the contractors tended to use 

their m..rn workers rather than. local labour was to ensure the normal level of 

efficiency of work. It should be pointed out that in programmes of this 

type, it is necessary to follow a pragmatic approach in analyRing the producti

vity of labour. Although fairly high norms are set for the amount and quality 

of work· of an individual worker, hm..r much of it will actually be reflected 

in the long run productivity of the project will depend almost entirely on 

the manner in which these projects are designed and later maintained. 

As an anti-poverty measure, the effectiveness of most of the income 

augmenting projects is limited because they cannot reach those who are other

wise employed but earn less than "poverty income'~, represented by the level 

adequate ~o purchase a bundle of food and related items which satisfies 

the minimum nutritional needs of a person. There is the additional danger 

that the benefits of the programme may be unevenly distributed thus bringing 

about an increased polarization in the countryside. This tendency has been 

largely modified in the Republic of Ko~ea wher~ Snemaul Undong has effected signi

ficant improvement in housing, water supply and snnltntion fncilities. Data 

presented in table 34 suggests that by 1977 about half of the villages in 

the country had piped water facilities and over 12 million houses had undergone 

improvement -of. roofs. . . 

On the other hand, progress made in the improvement of housing and " 

water supply facilities through community-based progran~s in both Ba~gladesh 

and Indonesia has been very limited. Bangladesh does not have any significant 

programme in this area. As mentioned before, recent efforts in Indonesia 

had only limited· success., According to World Bank sources, ·the perc~ntage of 

/rural 
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rural population with access to safe drinking \'17ater increased from 0._3 per - - -· .. ~ 

cent in 1971 to 4 per cent in 1976o None of the community_development _programmes 
. -· . 

discussed··so far address the problem of housing directly. 

Mentioq should be made·af Indonesia's housing rehabilitation projects 

in 1,.000 model villages to be implemented during Repelita II. 800-900 of 

these projec~s have so far been implemented. Model vill~ges_are-selected 

by a Kabupaten Cqmmittee. The project involves dissemination of .information, 

provision of. small subsidy to initiate action and organizatiort of gotong ryong. 

People who obtain subsidy are expected to participate in housing &otong ryong. 

These projects are.supervised by the Department_of Public Works (Cipta Karya), 

Department of Social Welfar.e-,assists in planning of housing gotong ryong. The 

design of houses has be~n developed by the Building Directorate (DPMB) of 

Cipta Karya. This prograriune is integrated_-with Inpres Sekulah Dasar and 

Inpres Kesehata insofar _as provision of educational service ~nd water supply 

(p~ped w~te.J." .. if possi~le, hand tubevTell, rainwater collection) is concerned. 

The. pr.ogramme is ~unidii.stered by a Committee chaired by the Bupati. For 

obvious r.easons, people _·are. very enthusiastic about his programme since it 

directly i~proves the quality of life of all the participants. Future 

expansion of the programme faces three problems, (i) shortage of manpow~r 

(Cipta Kava is too smali to handle the programme on a large scale), (ii) planning 

of training facilities for prospective manpower and (iii) development of _an 

appropriate credit outlet • 

. There is no denying the fact that in the count~ies under discusston 

the quality of life in rural areas has been improved.by the changes brought 

about by the c~nstruction of physical assets under different community 

development programmes. The generation of wage employment has increased 

income and consumptio-q of th~ __ i?7ople who were_ invo_lved though .the extent 

of increas~ and the total number of beneficiaries may- not always have been 

great. Th~ contribution of-community public works projects to_over-all 

productivity and -income in rural areas depended upon the commitment of the 

national government to rural development. 

In Bangladesh, resource allocation-under Five Year Plans to the 

rural. areas was inadequate to promote growth. Diffuston of high yielding 

var~~t~~s was slow, credit co-operatives fu~ctio~ed poorly and Bangladesh 

agriculture continued to_ be plagued by lor..r average __ landho.lding, lack: ,of 

dr~ft ~~er, unequal _distribution of assets,_ .subdiv.isiqn and fragm~ntatiqn 

/of 
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of laridht>ldings~ :frequent· natural. ca.lamit:j..cs. like .. ~lood .. a~d cyc~one and 

exploitat'ive' production relatiions~ 901 Given ·t~~: .,backgro~nd, it. is perha~s 
- ' f"'. ' . 

unreaii'sti.c' to experb.!that the' works 'programme ,proje~ts could 'acco~nt f~~ ' . . ,. :. 

a sigrti'£1-~'ant' brea'kthrbugh in rai.s:j.ng agricultural productivity in ~~nglade~h •. · 

We had .-e.arli(n;. ·n'oted that between ·early 1960s and mid-1970s, the rice yield 

per adre· :rirlc~eased -only ruarginally in Bangladesh (t·able 4). 
~ - • ·: "I • • 

The situation was exactly the opposite' in Republic of Korea. Since. " 
- . il .... ·· ' ~~ ~ ! • " • • 

early 1~60s, under the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture. and F!,sheries, .. 

tbe,g~~~~~~~ h~s-b~en.pursui~g a -~igorous policy of increasing food p~oduction, 
-: . ' -., '{ . . ~ , 

increasing rural incomes and promoting self-development. :The ma·j;<:>r policy_ 
' . . . : 

instruments have been developm~nt ·and diffusion" of hi.gh yielding vari~ties, 91 / 

inn.ovations tn farming ·techn~logy ·(~e.chanization), improvement of physical 

infrast.ructure a~d farmland developme.nt· and cons.ervation, increased livestock 
i' •' '!.. ' 

producti~n;;~mplementation of self-reliance prograrr~es for primar~,agric~ltural 

co-operat~~~s: ~rice. ·s~pport-s etc. Tlie'': outccicie of thiS concer~ed effort ·_.-,:. 

was that the Office of Rural Development, (ORD) 1 the agency responsible.for· 

developin.Ei~i:·and diff~sion·of ~igh yielding·d~e v.ariety could contribute to 

the realization of· the 'l-7orid1 i3 highest dee }rie.id rec.orded (4 MI'/h~) :in 1977 .• : 

In Indon~sia, the agriculture· sector has in recent ,ye~rs· gone through 

a number _of impor~ant chariges_:-~hich include, increase in cultivated: area. 

outside Java, expansion of irr-igation, introduction of new•;HYV rice ... suitable :; · 

for double- cropp~ng and. b~~e i'titensive cultivation. 92 / In the diffusion 

of new. t~~hn~-~-~~y,'' BIMA.S progra~ {for·.supply of inputs and credit)··-~nd 
INMAS Programme .( f~~ provision of technical advice) -.:..rere instrumeilta\1. • .21/ 
Therefore, as compared .with Bangladesh, community developme~t programmes 

. . 

in the Republic of' Korea and Indonesia. were better oriented to contt:ibute 

to the growth of agricultural productivity and farm income. 

/Only 

90/ See M. Alamgir, "Some aspects of Bangladesh griculture", . .£:£• ill•· 
91/ J:(nheur_:~,g, Tongil, Josaeg Tongil, Yushin, Hilyang 23, Suweaon 264, 

Nopung, Naegyong, Milyang 30. 
92/ See, "}![!lployment and•income d~st:r~bution in Indonesia"; .£:£• ill•, .. 

pp. 26-40. ~· .,·· (;l: • 

93/ Achmad T. Birowo, "BIL1AS:- a package pr.ogramme for' intensification 
of food erop production in Indon~sia", The Asia Society, Ne\'7 York, 1975. 
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Only limited data are available on benefits derived from infrastructural 

facilities created under different connnunity development progrannnes. John 

Thomas has made ·an estimate of the benefits derived from (i) ;:oad user 

savings, (ii) increased production from land drained, and (iii) flood 

protection, in Bangladesh. Thomas estimates annual net benefit from Rural 

\:Jerks Progrannne to be Taka 387.5 million (in 1967/68 prices).. For years 

1962/63·to 1966/E7 estimated benefits are lower. Discounting at 12 per cent, 

he arrives at a benefit-cost (cost given by allocations) ratio of 3.4.~/ 
His ·estimated benefits in many cases are unrealistically high. This applies 

to his estimates for the amount of· produce marketed through Works Progrannne 

roads, amount of land saved by drainage, net production due to drainage and 

flood protection. Besides, he over-estimates the extent to which different 

structures have been maintained over the years. Recent field survey reports 

reveal a very dismal picture \-1hich is borne out by the physical achievet,nents 

under this programme in post-liberation Bangladesh (table 29). Thomas also 

incorrectly assumed that goverrmient investment in the programme ended, in 1966/67. 

A rough recalculation with the' basic parameters revised downwards but the 

methodology being the same as that followed by Thomas revealS ·a b.e.~efit-cost 

ratio of 1~45. Annual benefit in 1967/68 is less than half (T.aka 150 million) 
. ' ' 

of what is ca.lculated by Thomas·. If one includes goverrnnent investment' in , 

later years, then benefit-cost ratio turns out to be a little less than 1 

(0.97). 

As indicated above," one should look at the Rural Works Programme 

also in relation to its impact on the spread of co-operatives, irrigation 

and new technology. All of these together did not have an appreciable 

effect in raising agri~ultural or rural inc~e per capita as shown by 

the respective indexes in table 39. However, whil·e ~verage income may not 

have increased significantly, the propertied class r.eaped large benefit 

from varfous projects: This has been partly reflected in the ingreased 

rural income inequality (measured by Gin:i. coeffiCients) ,between 1968/69 to 

1973/74.2.2/ 

Gains for the propertied class apart, the wage labourer's income 

is enchanced to the extent they g~t additional employment in conununity 

develop!Jlent programme projects. It appears from vari~us. project reports 

. that Rural Works Programme on an average accounted for an additional 
' '' 

income ·of Taka. 25 and Food-for-Work Programme Taka 45 in 1974 for the 

94/ John W. Thomas, ££.· cit., p. 219·. 
95/ M. Alamgir, Bangladesh, ££.• ~· 

/Table 39. · 
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Index of real income per capita of···ag~icultural and 
rural income per capi-ta !960/61 to 1969/70 

_Agric\lltural Rural .... ., 

1955/56"·1959/60 100 1_00 

1960/61 103 97 
,I '• 

1961/62 105 100 

1962/93 100 97 
~ 

1963/64 105 . •_; 
103 

1964/65 105 102 
> ~ 

1969/66 105 102 
'· t!·. . ' 

. :: .. 
196?.(67 :···tb2 ,-,:· '. 

100 

: 

' ' .. \ . ' ' 
1967/68 -·109 

.. , 

l ~ 

. '107 
·-· 
19~~~~~;:, '105 105 

1.96-~/70 105 105 

Source: Calculated from data in· M. Alamgir and L. Berlage, 
Bangladesh: National Income and Expenditure 1949/50-1969/70 (Dacca, 
Banglad~sh, Institute of Development Studies, 1974), pp. 65-66. 

';, 

/families 
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families who had one member working on such projects. 

Rural Works Programme worker-belonged tothe less than 

Assuming that the 

2.5 acre landhold.ing 
,_. 

group with a per capita income of Taka· 481 in 1974, th.e additional wage 
.' .-tf. 

income represented 5 per cent of total income, the percentage turned out to 

be 13 per cent for Food~for-Work Programme workers who were ~ostly landless 

with an average annual income of taka 345·. 961 ~n additio'n, the Food-for

Work Programme by making wage payment in wheat has contributed to the 

reduction of "nutrition gap" of the low-income families • In this ·se':l~e, 
• • I!~ \ •: 

this programme has more of an anti-poverty f9cus than Rural Works Pr~gr~e~ 

As for labourers, who do not benefit directly or indirectly from 

additional employment, could have their welfare increased if the g_eneral 

wage level increased due to the new demand generated in the labour market. 
~ 

This will show up in the annual average wage rate and also in the seasonal 
'i'~ 

(during slack seasons) wage rate. Available data suggest that nominal 

wage increased consistently over the period 1962-1976 while real wage 

fluctuated. 971 It is quite plausible that the Rural Works Programme ~nd 
the Food-for-Work Programme were able to maintain some pressure on nominal 

wage rates while real wage rates had been influenced by other factors too. 

We have examined the variation in annual wage rate and seasonal 

pattern of wage rate in one particular area, Comilla, which received 

maximum administr~tive and political attention in the course of impleme~tation 

of the Rural-Work-~. Programme. From table 40, one can see that with some 
• t I • 

fluctuation.~-- the' money wage rate shows a consistent upward trend. The dry 

season (Jam~ar~ tQ April) wage rate· ·shows __ s:light-ly greater· fluctuatio'p than 

the annual average which is not unexpected in view of fluctuations- i~·;,_ 
allocation for Works Programme. The same is true of the ratio between the 

two. Except for a few years, the dry season wage rate represented more 

than 90 per cent of annual average. Furthermore, the over-all seasonal . 
pattern has not changed much between the period before and after the intro-

duction of the Rural Works Programme. What this essentially implies is that 

in rural Bangladesh market wage rate is not determined entirely by forces 

of supply and demand but custom, tradition, patron-client relationship, 

production relations etc. play a major role. In essence wages are determined 

/Table 40. 

96/ Per capita income figures are quoted from ibid. 
97 I M. Alamgir, ; ''Rural works programme", 2£.· c:it. 

/ 
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Table 40. Nominal daily ~agt? . .-:r;ate of agricultur~l labourers' in 
c;=omilla district ···of'_ Banglad.esh, 1953-1976~.·· · 

Year, 

1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
19.69.:. 
1970 
l97i 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Animal 
nver~ge 

(1) 

0.99 
1.12 
1.13 
1.34 
1. 56 
1.30 
1. 73 
1. 56 
2~09 
2.42 
2. 59 
2.65 
2•33 
2•45 
2~71 
2~64 
3~07 
3;32 
3• i9 
·3•91 
s.a3 
8.21 
9.96 
9.65 

Dry Season 
(Jan-April) . : .. _· 
aver~ge·· .·. <& ' 

0.95 
1.12 
1•21 
1~26 

H54 
1.50 
1.6~ 

1. 78 
2~32 
2e29 
2. 55 
2•60 
2.38 
2.63' 
36 i3 
24 sa 
3.o i3 
2~19 
3l38 
3.37 I 

5126 
6• 59 

io;.43 
9.06: 

Ratio of Col. 
to Col. ( 1) 

(3) 

1'!04 
1.oo 
o •. 93 
1.07 
1.01 
0.86 
i.o6 
0.8a 
0.90 
0•95' 
0.98 
0.98 
1.02 
1.07 
1.15 

' 0.98 
i.o2 
6.84 
1.06 
o;.86 

I 0.90 
o.ao 
1.05 
0.95 

So~rce: Adopt.ed from M. Alamgir, "Rural works programme," ££• cit. 

/by 
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by a process of social arbitration, supply-demand forces acting only as a 

reference point •. An upward trend in the nominal wage ·rate bei~g already· 

there from the peric:>.d bef.or.e and there being no essential change in seasonal 

pattern, it becomes very difficult to make a definitive statement regarding 

:· the impact of .. Works Programme o.n wage level and structure. 
r• -· 

There is no data to make an over-all assessment of the impact of 

community public works prografilme on output and income in rural Indonesia. 

However, the combined effect -of these projects and other rural development 

efforts have been reflecteq 'in a growth rate of 4.0 per cent.per annum of 

agricultural value added over the period 1968-1977. As for the movement 

of agricultural real wages, data pr~sented in tabi.e 5 s~~gest an upward 

movement between 1967 and 1977. Data are available on the movement of real 

wage~ 'of unskilled construction workers in Kabupa~en pro~ramme between 

1971/7.2 and 1977/78. The picture is mixed in the.sense that real wage· 

increased in Aceh, West Sumatra, Java, Central and .. South Sulawesi but it 

declined in Riau, Jambi, South Sumatra, and a number of other provinces 

(table 41). It seems that tne Inpres Kabupaten programme had the effect of 

reducing interprovincial differences in real wages. We did not ourselves 

carry out any systematic field survey but from our discussion with a cross 

section of people in the field we got the impression that Inpres Kabtipaten, 

Inpres Desa and Padat Karya ... projects had significant impact on output· and 

income in areas where they were implemented. The .direct "tolage income from 

Inpres Kabupaten projects, however, did not entirely accrue to the local 

population because, as mentioned before, contractors sometimes employed 
. . 98/ 

···thei·r own labourers from outside the locality. Patten et al.- refers to the · 

·~tirvey carried out': by Padjadjaran university team whose finding confirms our 

own observation 'regarding increase in output and income due to Inpres 

Kabupaten projects. 

Professor Ban carried out cost-benefit analysis of roof improvement 

project under Saemaul Undong in the Republic of Korea and came up with a ratio 

of 3.11 using 8 per cent discount rate (equal to the interest rate on housing 

loans provided by the Housing Corporation) and assuming 25 years use life for 

state or ceramic tile roof. The internal rate of return was found to be 37 

per cent. 991 Given a large number of favourable policies adopted by the 
' 

Government in the late 1960s to boost farm income and reduce rural-urban 

differential in income, it is somewhat diffic~lt to isolate the contribution 

/Tabl~ 41. 

98/ R. Patten, et al., 2£.• cit. 
99/ Sung Hwa.n Ban, 2£.• cit. 
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Tabie 41. Real wages in rural areas for unskilled construction 
labour (Inpres Kabupaten programme), .1971-1978:- · · 

Real wage Real wage Percentage change 
1971/72 1977/78 1971/72-1977/78 

··.; lo (rupiah) (rupiah) 
.. 

Ace it 160 189 18.1 
·N'orth·. Sumatra 293 . . . ••• 
We~t;. Sumatra. 182 220 20.9 
Riau . 320. :-:•"'# 273 -14~ 7 . 
Jambi 350 253 -27.7 
South Sumatra 262 149. -43.1 
Lampung 183 149 --18.6. ... 
Bengku1u 250 169 -32.4 

Jakarta n.a. n;;a. ·n.a. 
West Java 155 165 6.5 
Central Java 95 111 16.8 
Jogyakarta 86 .. 89 3.5 

.East Java 117 145 23.9 

Bali~ 123 .. 115 -6.5 
vlest NU$a Tenggara 130 124 -4.6 
East ~usa Tenggara 94 120 27.7 

West Kalimantan 325 • • • ••• 
Central Kalimantan 370 • • • ••• 
South Kalimantan 194 • • • ••• 
East Kalimantan 375 • • • ... 
North Sulawesi 297 216 -27.3 
Central Sulawesi 138 213 60.2 
South 'SulaweSi 133 147 10.5 
\tlest and East Sulawesi 100 127 27.0 
Ma1uku . . . ••• ... 
West Irian . . . • •• ••• 

Source: "Employment and income distribution in Indonesia", ££• ill•, 
p. 46. 

/of 
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of Saemaul Undong except pointing out that the rate o!. gr~wth 9-f' farm income 

h 1 d. i 1970 h h. .; i''i. _.·d lOO/ as acce erate s nee· ... _ wen t e movement-was n- t1ate .- However, 

if one looks· at the m6vement of ;real wage -rate- .of agricultural.. labourers . . . ~~ 

(ta~le. ~), it is not clea.r ~hether the Saemaul Undong project had any 

additional effect or- not·- ex.cept- that the ris~ng trend. of the 1960s has been 
. - ~ . 

sustained through the 1970s. Actually current data reveal that rural wage 

rate i~ now higher than'utban wage rate. ~s for distribution of farm in~~e, 

the available data suggests an increasing inequality between 1967 and 1974,· 

Gini r~tio went up from ~2928 to· .3192. 1011 · 

Development of collective consciousness, attitudinal changes 
and leadership training 

· .The Rural Works ~ogramme of Bangladesh had little or no effect 'in 

developing collective consciousness for national development and bringing 

about·attitudinal changes regarding values of life particularly infusing 

a spirit of sacrifice. The total neglect of the distributional consideration 

was cl~arly inconsistent with the objective of mobilizing masses through 

Rural·wo~ks Programme. This was brought out more clearly in the case of 

Voluntary Labour Mobili~ation Progr.amme. The Ulashi-Jadunathpur project 
- .. 

(initiated in late 1976).generated considerable enthusiasm at the ·earlier 

stage·out it could not be'sustained. A first-hand assessment; s_howed. the='~ . ~. 

following to be responsible for lack of continued popular enthusiasm and 

very slow progress of wo~k. 

· (i) Absence of political and ideological motivation failed to 

-sustain the.participation of tpose who are·not direct 

beneficiarie$. 

(ii) -Direct beneficiaries (landowners) were not putting.in an 

.equivalent amount ·of physical work. 
.. 

(iii) There was no guarantee that some of the gains of the direct 

(iv) 

beneficiaries would be transferred to others through some 

fiscal mechanism. 

Organization of the work programme and labour management 

were very poor. 

' ·• 
' 
~ 

I 
I 

(v) Those who were contributing voluntary labour came from the ~ 
extremely poor who could ill-afford sacrifice of current income. j 

/(vi) : 

100/ "Saemaul Undong", 2£.• ill•, pp. 104-120! 
101/ At constant 1970 prices, farm income increased at an annual average 

rate cf 5.3 per cent over the period 1966-1970,·the rate increased to 
6.5 over 1970-1974 period. 
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(vi) Adequa.te motivational work had not been done, in tern\s of 

r educating the people about· the benefits of the project •. 

(vii) The initiative for the project came from the top~ There 

was no involvement of the people in its planning; they 

were not involved in its supervision. Its management had 

been unduly -bureaucratized. 

However, being the first project of its type, the project was finally 

comple~ed with the help of indirect labour contributions as s·hown above. 

The· Rural Works .~ogramme was implemented through the local gov~rn- · 

merit whose .leadership came from the traditionally dominant elite who, .. ; 

in the 'village context, derived their po~er pri~arily from kinship and/Qr 

factional ··.groupings_ and from their hold over productive assets (land). 

~ral·Wor.ks Programme fund, channelled thro~gh them, strengt~eneq their 

position· s·ince they' could now distribute material patronage more. freely . . 

than before. In course of time, however, this programme was instrumental .. 
'' .. 

in·expOsing land/tradition based leadership to challenges from business 

and commercial interests (e.g. contractors. and traders) and educated younger 

groups. 

The Rural·Works Programme nevertheless did provide a functional 

content to the concept of community development in.Bangladesh. After 

previous unsuccessful ~ttempts·, a big pusq of this. nat-ure was necessa:r;y to 

revive popular confidence in such efforts. ?eople in general_ be_came 

conscious of their envi_r.omnent and. possibi~iti~~ for progress althoug~ 

.the. initial .enthusiasm was tempered by experiences of resource. limitations 
I " } 

and/or re·source leakage in the Programme. Th~ role .. of leade:t;ship. was 

expanded in that the leaders were called upon to plan and.implement 

projects. While critics have claimed that some of the res.ources pumped 

int~ the Rural Works Programme were not properly utilized, ~t is true that 

th~ local.leadership was forced to show results in concrete.terms. ~~ .. 
emergence of the Thana·Training and Development Centre as an institution 

for diss~mination and exchang.e of. information and experiences· among local 

leaders was an ~xtreme'ly important development. Anothe~ be-~efit of las·ting . . . 
valt~:e stemmed from on-the-job training of 'tocal leader~hip in respect of 

project preparation and implementation • 

. No sociologic~! study is availab.le on the attitudinal chat;l~es brought 

about among workers and villagers by the Rural Works Programme in ·Bangladesh. 

Pr.oject field reports suggest a few changes but they m!ly be speculative in. 

nature. The Rural Works Programme made people conscious and interested in 

/the 
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the functioning of the local goverrunents. The whole spectrum of local 

developmental activities became a substantive issue in local and national 

political debate. People developed a ~etter perception of the link 

between local ~nd national.d~velopment. 

·In Indonesia, the national leadership has shown strong commitment 

to community development initiating a number of Inpres programmes in the 

1970s. Among different programmes, the Inpres Desa has made concerted 

effort to promote p~pular participation in planning and implementation of 

proje~ts and to change the attitude of the community. Three institutions 

LSD ( Lembaga §ocial nesa), PKK (pandikan katarumpitan - Applied Fainily 

Welfare programme) and Koperasi (co-operatives) are engaged in -iarious·ways 

to improve the quality of life in the' vtllages and to encourage popular·; ; 

participation at various stages of Inpres Desa project prepara.tion and·' r. · 

implementation. As indicated before, ·the role of the village leader (Lurah) 

in community dev.elopment is pivotal. Lurah is also the head· of the LSD. 

Village Social Committee Training Centres have been organized to increase 

the effectiveness of village social e.ommittee and to tra·in future community 

leaders.· 

The Desa meeting has, over the years provided an important focal 

point for discussing the problems of the community and arriving at a consensus 

regarding possible solution. The institution of gotong ryong not only ensures 

participation of the community members in development pr.)jects but it also 

keeps their interest alive in the over-all ~ development and in the role 

of the I;.lrah in it. Funds provided under Inpres Desa have created .greater. 

entliusiasm among the villagers in participating in development projects. In 

fact it has not been much of a problem to sustain 50 per cent local contri

bution in Inpres ~in the form of materials and labour. FUrthermore, 

inter-v.illa,ge competition has added a new dimension by making the community 

leaders and villagers alike to strive harder for better results and to share 

the honour of being a champion. 

't·1ost of the other community development programmes in Indonesia 
' . ' 

appear to be peopleooriented but not people-based in the sense that there 
• _l 

is no conscious attempt to develop collective consciousness, encourage 
·' 

attitudinal changes or to promote leadership training. In this context, 

~npres Kabupaten Programme though designed after the Rural Works Programme 

of Bangladesh, is more bureaucratized than the latter. On the other hand, 

/like 
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like the Fodd-for-Work. Programme of Bangladesh, the Padat Karya. ·of Indonesia_. 

is ~t:dctly a ~overty-oriented prograrrme without any attempt to mobilize 

(politically or otherwise). ti1e poor. Inpres Penghijauan is somewhat of an 

exc~ption in this respect. While the programme il!l plagued by problems, it , .... 

is making an.effort to educate people about the danger of soil erosion and 

the a~vantages of regreening. The missing link has so far been the creation 

of an environment in which the farmers will b,e inclined to participate in 

planning and implementation of erosion control and·reforestatiort projects. . )·' 

In its essence, Saemaul Undong of the Republic o'f Korea is differ'ent 

from community development programmes els~whete iri Asia in the sense that . ' 

it' wa~ .conceived as a modernization movement based on enlightenmen~ o~r. ~h~. 
people and their voluntary participation. The most important contribution 

' 'l. ' •• 

of Saemaul Undong has been the bringing about of attitudinal changes among 

the villagers and ·their leaders. Villagers on their own are taking up-

more, nnd more challengi.ng p1;ojects an9 are successfully implementing them 

unde~ the inspiring leadership of.Saemaul leaders. A large number of 

vil~age and social leaders have successfully completed Saemaul educational 

programmes at central and local training centres (table 34). Two aspects 

'\ '"l ~.-

of attitudinal reorientation of the people deserve special mention, these 

are a spirit of self-reliance and a spirit of co-operation. There have.aleo 

been changes in life-style as habits of gambling and drinking were greatly 

r-01uced. In this, the integ~ation of women in Saemaul movement had 

inportant contribtltion to make. 

/The 
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- "· ~-. The Saemaul Undong enables the villagers to draw up joint balance 

sheets of reso ... rces currently available, to eyatl-H'l.te futt· .:e potential and; o.1 

tha.t basis, make projections of economic and social activities.. It is int;er,.. 

esting to note that the initiative to mobilize grassroot support for new 

community development projects came from the top leadership of the country. 
' 

This· .forced the civil· servants to be actively involved in the movement. 

Furthermor~, ~he movement· itself was accompanied by a strong drive ·tQ clean 

up ~dministration at all levels of government. Therefore,· the subsequent 

process of project prepa~ation and implementation under Saemaul Undong was 

largely free of corruption and influence peddling. 

One: reason-why Saemaul Undong has been so successful in Attracting 

local contributions is that, unlike other programmes discussed here, project 

costs· •have been equitably shared by the villagers on the basis of property 

ownership, amount of benefit received and contribution of labouro Villagers 

(evert rich farmers) have·contributed land ungr~dgingly for the construction 
~ 

of common facilitiesc. How~ver, in.many cases a process of social arbitration 

was necessary to .elicit the right kind of contribution. In the beginning,. in 

an ef.fort to sav.e: land of people who were unwilling to part with some sp~cific 

plot, the reads constructed became too windingQ Later the villagers realized 

t~e inconveni~nces of such road plan~~ng resulting in new land contributions. 

so that the ro-:ds could be straighte.ned up., 

The· ·role of the· interaction bet-vreen the philosophy of §aema~1l Undong 

and of the co··operative movement in Republic of 1{orea in changing attitudes of 

farmers should be stressedo Farmers are not always readily responsive to 

economic incentives; they resist change particularly if it is brought about 

too fast. From the beginning, the Saemaul movement has been endeavouring to 

break this barrier to change imposed by fa~ers' attachme~t to the traditional 

v7ay of life and production practices. The co-operative movement while concen

trating on econ9mic aspects of rural life also wanted to bring about such 

attitudinal change among the farmers, but its own earlier efforts were not 

very successful. A big thrust came in this direction when the first phase of 

Saemaul Undon$ e~hasized primarily the spiritual aspect. In this way, 

the two movements became complementary though initially, the two worked indepen

dently of each othero But now with the sharp increase in production and marketed 

surplus, the time has come for a more functional integration of the ~maul l 
movement and the co-operative movement. However, in the context of changing , 

I 
the attitude of farmers one should also take note of the very important role 

played by extension agents of the office of rural development in respect of 

the diffusion of new. technology. 
/Effectiveness 
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Effec_tiveness of Planni~g and administration 

In the Rural Works Progratmne of Bangladesh, there has been in the 

past many instances of ill-designed projects, wrong projects or wrong 

project area being taken up. Government circulars drew attention to these 
I 

but they were not effective in making substantive changes. By the late 

1960s, the 'situation seems to have de·teriorated. so much that it' prqvo}ted 

the following remarks from one of the fathers :of the Prog~amme, Akhtar 

Hameed Khan :'W/ 
: . ' 

Rural Works Programme allocations are still received, 
;_· hut the schemes are taken up on an ad hQ£ basis. 

It ~eems that the building ~f the infrastructure of . 
drainage and roads is no longer considered a crucial 
programme. Systematic planning and full participation 
9£ the people is also not considered crucial~ The 
Circle Officers have not been called for their biennial training 
conferences. Instructions and cir~ulars have lost-their. 
vitality. Two years ag.o a circular was received by the 
CircleOfficers requiring them to prepare a ncomprehensive•i 
plan for the Fourth Plan period. This CoJPPrehensive plan . 
was to include everything, education, health etc. So the 
Circle Officers oblt'ged with an imaginative exercise. But 
at the same time, as·a corollary to the comprehensive planning, 
they abandoned the ol.d methods. There are no five-year 
plans of drainage ana roads for" .1970-1975. .. . ' 

The situation continued to be the same in post-liberati~n Bangladesh.· 

Works Programme in both the First Five Year Plan and the Two Year Approach 

Plan is not based on a well-worked out detailed plan at the project level. 

Both projects and 
: ,·,~ . 

But despite this, 

project areas are being selected on an ad h2£ basis. 

field survey reports indicate that '"there are also many . . 
examples' of successful plar_ming·'· ~nd implementation· o·f Rural· l<Jorks Programme 

proje~ts. One such area is Rural Development I project where the Government 

a~d the World B·ank are jointly t-rying to create a success story of· rural 
. ' . . 
deve~opment in Bangladesh: Similarly, except for'the .initial year, the 

selec.~i~~ of projects (or areas) for Food.;.for-Work ·.Progl:a~ has been quite 

satisfactory, d~e to the· close supervision of donor ·agencies. 

/In ,. ,· .. 

' W:.l "The Writings of Dr. Akhtar Hameed ·Khan," im, • .£!!., p. 28. 
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In the guidelines provided by-'the'--gover.nment; cons'fderable.:~JI1Ph~$il:i .-__ _ 

was placed on ·:pub.lic accountability_.· of"u,tilization of lvo:cks ~ogra~ funds. 

Rigorous rules were ·,laid down fot: inspe.c:tion of rec.ords and ~ccqunts by 

appropriate audit ·authorities~ ··This et!JP.h,asis· on accountability was. w:ell 

placed although in reality.there were many'i.nstances· of misapl>ropriatio?·or 
I 

misuse of ~nds and irregularities in book-keeping. At the. p~pject level. 

the emphasis on pock-keeping is sometimes overdone. The authorities fail 
• .I 'f , I • 1 , 

•, J 

' ' ~ 

to appreciate s~. of the genuine difficulties of the Froject Imp~ementation 
' 

Committee. For e~~nw~e,_. the~e is lack. of un~erstariding of_ techn~calities of 
. . ·- ' ' ' - ' . ~ ' - - -· -

measurement and recording by _~oj~c~ C~tte~~-· In s~ instances sufficient 

tinie was not available to ~eas~~e~t:'au•-th~ work'. daily b-ecause to.o·'many workers 

worlted on particular_: .d'ays • · The. Project. C~itt~e: ~ec~etary alone·, ~tiS respon

sible fQr, _maintenance of rtic:ords which- c~n be very demanding in the~·case 
~... . ' '. - - ' -- ' ' - ' -

where, the proj'ect is- large and involves .many work_e-rs ~ ~e. _Se~re~t~fY. is by 
\ -o I • ~ \ ~ • o 

no means a higQ.ly trained persdnnel and his remub,eratio-n·· is ·very -mdest. 

In hi~ suney; Reh~n Sobha-p -:friu~d that over 50 p~r cent ~f i~te-~t~wees felt 

that Rurai .~~rks Pl:,_o~gra~. -~,nds a~e tni~ap~oPr~~~O~/by ChaitinSh; ~-~nion Council 

or Cha1f1I!an'"' -P_roject Commi.t·tee or -cit:~le Offi¢et.-- _ . • . . · 
.. > 

Government guidelines indicated \he natt~re_ of _projects to: be under-

taken but;. actual project p:r_epara_tion ·-and implementation was left to the 
• ~. ~- ~ • ' • • ;. : ' : ~ I' j.., • •r t I: ~ 

respective Cquncils. Project prepara,.:ion ar-.d implementation at· au· levels 

su~fered d~e.- ~~ l~ck of s~pervisor~ ~nd ~ec;:hnical_-staff ... tinion P~~j-~~t C;,~\ittees 
• .. .: t. - • 

often did. not J:'!,ave_~ccess to t;echnic:al skill supposed to be p~ovided by higher 
,. '. . ·~ .',_J . . ' ' ~ . 'lJ •• • • • : ' J. • : ~·· :·· ~ • 0. ~ ;.~' ... 

(Thana, ~nd D!strict;) authority or specialized agencies (~.g.·water Development 
.~. ·- ~ ~:· .· :!.··· ;.·_;-,·~: ..!. \ •. ' 

Bo~rd) ,,. Understaffing of a-uthQr:l.ties at'-variou~ levels turned out to be a 
·~· ' ' l \ . . -~ .1. :: ~ • ·, •• - • ' 1 : ~ ,; ',..., ,• - : . • • . • . • 

se_t:Jo~-~ ,problem_ ... , .. This_ "~as further --~q_tppound~? by lack of_ iD:ter-agency conmuni-
• '•• •I 

1 1 
0 

• r 
0 

-

0 

\ \1 ~~ , ro ' •. 
0 

" ' '~ :-:. ·,.:,, • :: ~ 
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, • \ 

catiq.n,.,~hich is. reflected not. only in not receiv~ng timely te'clinical assistance 
0 • •. - • ' • • •• • • ! ~ ; ~ : • :; • • • r 

but also in say, .l~te arrival. of fund, causing delay in start of project work, 

or work stoppage's' .. bpth J_eading to a~ u~finishe~ pi~j~et ~~ the end of th~· 
• • • 1 • - ; ••• ~ ; • ~ • • • • • 1 

season. Other in~.ta~ces of _int;er-agency ccimnunication gap ar·e, difficulties 

w:f.th respect to land acqui~ition, availability of const~~t-ioo lnliterials·, 
. ~ 

irregularity in the delivery of wage goods (e.g. wheat) all of which fall J 

within ~he ~~~i:s~Z:~tion .?f Min~.~trie~, pot dire~_tly rel~~ed--·:to ·th~~-administratil 

of the Rural Works Programme or the Food- for-Work Programme. Tluri'e was also j 

the problem of delay by the approV-ing authority .in approving projects. ,I 

/The 
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The Government finally took the correct decision to allot-7 the local Councils 

to go .ahead with a project if the approving authority f.ailed to respond to 

a propo~ai' ~ithin a specifled' period of time. A re~at;~d problem was tha.t the 

project implementing bodies w.iited until the project···was finally approve,d, 
' 

before they started calling and selecting tenders, acquiring materials and 
' . 

organizing labour which meant considerable delay in the start of actual_work. 

The Project Committees were later urged to complete preliminar.ies well ahead 

of time. These Committees themselves were often ·guilty of S1,lb11}i_~ting._:Prpjects 

late which naturally delayed all subsequent processes. While. the.,al'J>.rO.~,~i.ate 

controlling authority tried to expedite the process of project prepar14;~on,· 

this was not always easy because of difficulties· 'of communication and ~ck of 

technical personnel. Another difficulty in inter-agency communication was 

observed in the execution of.District Council projects through Thana Council. 

Project preparatio-n remained in the hand of District Council and th~ .process 

of cmmmtnication of work plan and funds to the Thana Council proved to be very 

slow. Later the arrangement was abandoned and the District Councils were asked 

to execute their own projects. 

The health insurance schemes of Savar. Project and the Bangladesh'Rural 

Advancement Committee .have generated considerable interest in the country. 

No systematic evaluation has been made of either scheme except a quick analysis 
. 19!JJ 

by John Briscoe of Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee.· We qup~e 

below his conclusion: 

This analysis shows that many of the rich and few 
of the poor participate in the scheme· and th.at this 
differential participation woul~. be~ome even more 
pronounced if _the present system were to function 
for several more years. The ~dult·:riJa;les·_who ·are 
insured appear to receive a diep~Qportio~tely high 
proportion of benefits of the curativ~ services. The 
money which is collected from the:·.Q~t:_t:J.~Y .. in the for.m 
·of insurance premiums and token,~p~sult~ti~n fees covers 
about 54 per cent of the cost of' d·Higs'·'a-fatrlbuted to the 
insured population,; ·about 30 per cent of the .. to~al 1 .c<;>sts of 

.. , ' - . I 
the curative services delivere~_to the insured population 
and,about 6 per cent of the total costs of the~heal~h 
pro'gramme. Even with this very large subsidy f~om ~-local_ 

. sources, the scheme has not proved to be attractive to the 
villagers, with only about 10 per cent of them paying the 
premium required for joining the scheme. 

/In 

104/ John Briscoe, "The t>olitical economy of BRAC health insurance 
scheme, 11"DiFA}4 Dacca, April 1978 (mimeo.). 
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In Indonesia Kabupaten projects involve·a large number of people in 

pr~ject preparation, scru~iny, supervision and impl~mentation~· Commenting 

on the earlier phase (1971-1974) of the progra~, Patten ~ al~ observe, 

"The adltlinistrative pr~blem has been to divide the entire job into component 

parts, with each level of government artd each official given appropriate 

F~~ponsibility. --- The greatest of the continuip.g problems of the programme is 

undoubtedly. the problem of communicatiort. --- The dictum that 'anything which 

can be misunderstood will be misunderstobd 1 applies with extra force ~hen 

in~tructions to a large-number of people of wiaely varying skill~ and administra• 
' . 

tive capacity .must necessarily be conveyed indirectly. The' communication 
I 

problem ~s exacerbated_ by the in~bility of the central government to announce 

the level of expenditur.es for the programme before the budget speech in 

January '·'• 

Most basic problems seem to have been sorted ou.t by nowo The Kabupatens 

prepare projects ahead _of time s·o that tenders cou1d be invited as soon as 

availability-of fUnd is known. It is true that even today -the planning'and. 

i~lementing capacity vary from Kabupaten to Kabupaten, but the current attempt 

to establish BAPPEMKA/BAPPEMKO will go a long way to resolve outstanding 

problems of planning. .An important implicit objective of :.Inpres progra1IIlllE8 wss 

to increase planning capability at the lower administr.at:Lve levels of the 

government. In other words, the idea was to promote planning frbm below under 

guidance and supervision from the aboveo · It is fair to· say that this has 

started happening although some problem with horizontal communication . 

and co-ordinatioJil. in:·the work of various _governmental agencies ret::ain. 

By and large, the low~i;~~~t pl~nning has proved to be. more fiexible than 
~ :: ;! 'a i ' 'I' ' ' • 1 • • 

-. 

I 
-~ 

central planning. .·,II'he:re ~s.;.~.~ doubt. that local priori tie_~:. ~ie,, :~eing better 

attended to bY, this !3;~\etnp:~a' dec~ntralhation of 'the pla~~:i~g··~rocess. 
Efficiency of programme implementation has been improved. by ~nf~rcement of time I 
limits of project p.reparation and completion, clo~~ supervision and imposition 

of financial discipline.. ·The system of making payment . to contr.~ctors through 
. . 

branches of BRI, ·and-withholding of 10 per cent of total p~yment until the · 
' ~ . . . 

project is, ·satisfactor:tfy completed has proved to b.e very effectiv_e .• 

·lBupati 

.i:. 
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Bupati plays a crucial role in project selection. He is usually 

quite knowledgeable and his j'l,ldgement is based on a large number of 

considerations. Straightforward application of cost-benefit analysis to 

evaluate the performance of Bupati in the selection of projects would be 

unrealistic. The general impression is that he does a good job of 

balancing conflicting interests. A German group study of West and 

Southern Sumatra·'iiad positive finding of Bupati' s supervision of roads. 

The planning and administration of Saemaul Undong pave worked 
I 

quite well so far. · Two type·s·, of problems have been encountaec}.: first,' ,.. 

sometimes the technical ca~ability at the Myun level is inadequate to 

eatisfy the need of the villages under it. Second~ according to Dong Hi Kim 

and Yabi! Boo clioe ~ .- · · · 

" •••• due to the lack of comprehensive and long-term 
plan, some of village projects completed become 
waste because an introduction of new Saemaui projects 
require modification of the already completed 
projects. For instance, the roof projects was 
introduced at the beginning stage of the Undong. 
However, the later introduction of housing improve·
ment and village spatial rearrangement project 
made obsolete the early project of roof repair. 
This trial-error cpnsequence of the sequential 

··approach increases the public as well as the 
villag~rs financial burden. The long-term 
comp~~~e~sive plan may reduce such costs in the
long ··run~ 11105/ 

/IV • 

.!.Qll Republic of Korea, Ministry of Home Affairs, .2£• cit. 
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IV. DESIGN OF A PROGRArvil"lE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT 

From our discussion in section III, i~ is clear that countries 

of the ESCAP region·'have. unde%:taken 9onnnunity ?evelopment programmes 

under a w.ide variety· Qf circumstances .;;t.nd that these w~r:-e not conceptualized 
l 

in a manner envis~ged in ·s~ction ·rr. Programm~s were taken up at various 

points of time ~ith different objectives in mind and little effor~twa~ made 

to establish links between their administrative an~ pla~~ing str~~~ures so 

as to maximize resource use efficiency. Saemaul .s!ndong of the R~.public of 

Korea was different in the sense that different components of community 
i 

rieveiopment were integrated -into one programme. 
-,·,j 

Analye;is of current experiences of ESCAP coun~r.ies suggest :that 

there is no point in d~fining a single blueprint for environmental improve~•·:~;;;, 

ment in these countries •. :-However, . wha~. ,one should emphasize is· that the-;re 
. ' .. :,.: .. 

is need for constant search for the most suitable alternatives, the inst·i-

tutional and administrative pre·requisites for implement'ing otherwise 

desirable alternatives and, the planning peeded to ensure·realizatiqn of 
,.JI( '• : 

long and short run objectives of programm~s for· envj~onm~ntal improve~ent 

at the community level. 

While we may not·be able to suggest a unique design of environmentally 
.. ,i' 

sound development at the connnunity 
••• ,~ 't 

level·, ··we can pull tog.ether elements 

from experiences in the region and fo~ui~te a broad framework which could 
' ~) .. 

serve as a point of reference fpr designing such programmes. 

A community programme for environmentally sound qevelopment should be 

based on the conceptual framework pre~ented in section II although in 

specifying the details, we think it is better to use a simplified approach 

which is perhaps more useful for practical planners. For environmentally 

sound development, the following objectives should be included in community 

programmes. 

(a) Employment creation 

(b) Income augmentation 

(c) 

(d~ 

Asset .•creation .. . . . 
Improvement of human settlement ''\, -..... 

(e) Provision of primary health care and family planning services 

(f) Provision of functional and elementary educational facilities 

(g) Soil conservation irrigation and flood control 

(h) Reforestation and afforestation. 

/To 
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To attain these objectives, the following activities may be 

considered for adoption. As we have seen, a combination of these are already 

being successfully implemented at the community ~evel in various countries. 

( c; ) Co'n~tr1,1ct.ion .of: ( i) Roads 

(ii) Bridges and culverts 

(iii) Ernbankments/bunds 

(iv) Canal and·drainage 

(v) Irrigation channels 

('i.T.i) Flood control dykes 

(vii) Community centres 

(viii) Fish ponds 

( ix) Markets ·' 

(x) Workshop and storage facilities 
1 I : -r ··, 

(xi) Health care education and farnil~ planning 

service centres 

(xii) Check dams 

(xiii) Houses, sn.nitary and water supply f.acilities 

(b) Terracing 

(c) Planting of tress 

(d) Agricultu~~l extension 

(e)· Training of villagers and leaders. 

(f) Training of women 

(g) Other activ~ties as appropriate in particular situations. 
\';\':· 

For efficient project formulation and implementation, effective 

'E'lanning and administrative organizations ~xe essential. Experiences of 
! ..' I • ~' 

different countries studie~ here have shown th~t success of community 

development projects depends largely on ~ppropriate decentralization of 

planning and implementation authority and smooth vertical and horizontal 

co-o:t:dination among planning and administrative agencies. Some salient 

features of the task before the planners and administrators of such pro-

grammes are the following: 

l '.:) • 

(<J A carefdl c-.ssess'q\ent of the resource endowment (including un:..i. "· · ·'· · 

and under-enplry~d ra.::npo•·rer); 

•· b An inveEtigation into environm~ntal problems; 

c td:entifibition of disad .. "\ntaged groups of society; 

d Identification of p:o::ojects that \'lill significantly contribute :to'' 

basic needs satisfaction; 

/(e) 
_ .. ;,r 

··' 
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~) Identification of projects that will protect and enhance the 

environment; 

(f) Selection of projects with a built-in bias in favour of dis

advantaged groups in the society; 

(g) Selection of projects to ensure·provision of productive employment 

to the unemployed and underemployed; 

(h) Promotion of popular participation in project preparation and 

implementation; 

(i) Realization of economic returns necessary to sllstain the required 

rate of investment for maintenance and improvement. 

As for planning, the work shollld start at the bottom, although 
t 

technical support and over-all guidance from above will be necessary. At 

the local' (micro) level, a two-tier planning agericy and at the regional/ 

national (macro) level another two-tier a9ency appears to be a desirable 

framework as shown below. 

Macz:o-Planning 

I'1icro-Planning 

I Cen:rol Pl~nl>g Agenc~ .. 
!Regional/Provincial Planning Agency 

-Distrilt Coun~y Planning Agency 

Community Pl~nning teams 

Implementation of the programme should be debureaucratized as far 

as practicable. Both project implementation and maintenance shouid be left 

in charge of local government. Administrative support should be provided 

ftom other levels of the government only to the extent it is needed by the 

local government. 

Available :experience sugg~sts that the finance for community 

development p~ogramme should come both from central/regional government and 

local sources. Government subsidy should be tied to local contribution in 

materials, labour and taxes. A strong case exists.for mobilizing voluntary 

labour contribution for community public works programme. However, as 
.106/ . 

suggested by Anisur Rahman--- cnrl~8r, a number of preconditi9ns generally need 
' .' 

tb be fulfilled in order to stimulate and sustain mass enthusiasm for 

community public worlcs programmes. These a:r::e bri~fl,y: 

/(a) 

106/ uThe utilization of labour in the strategy for development in 
the ECAFE region",· Economic Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, vol. xxv, 
no. 1, June 1974, pp. 72-73. -
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(a) A political dialogue between leaders and masses regarding 

the deSirability of mass mobilization for nation-building activities; 

(b)· People themselves should have the first option to decide how 

they want to utilize voluntary coilective labour~ 

(c) Distribution of benefit from the work done by coilective 

labour should be decided by the participants~ 

(d) The participants should be involved in the formulation 

(planning) of pr~j~c~s; 

('e) Administrative and political.leaders should participate in 

physical labour along with the villagers; 

(f) Institutions· for mobilization of collective labour should be 

built taking into account local needs and charadteristics. 


